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BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

Four Canadian soldiers are being 
honoured across the nation this 
week for giving up their lives in 
combat. Nowhere is that more true 
than in the village of Lancaster.-

Sergeant Marc Leger, grew up in 
the village, where his parents 
Richard and Claire lived until they 
moved to Stittsville two years ago. 

Sgt. Leger, who turned 29 on Mar. 
26, remained firmly connected to 
his Glengarry roots, keeping _in reg
ular contact with his grandmother, 
Lancaster resident Alice Leger. 

"He was so good-hearted," she 
said. "Everybody in Lancaster loved 
him." 

Mrs. Leger and her grandson 
spoke by telephone only days before 
his death. He called her from 
Afghanistan on Apr. 12. 

" I asked him what time it was in 
Afghanistan. He said it was 
Saturday at 6 a.m., and here it was • 
Friday at 10 p.m." 

Mrs. Leger said her grandson 
thanked her for childhood pictures 
she had recently sent and told her he 
would be phoning her once \I month. 

"He said, 'Everything is fine, 
don' t worry,"' she recalled 

He went on to tell her he had lost 
IO pounds but the food wasn't too 
bad and he could only shower every 
four . .<;l_ays. Sgt. Leger also told his 
grandmother it was very warm in 
Afghanistan and at noon, the sol
diers had to take shelter from the 
extreme heat. 

He also wanted her to know he had 
not forgotten the 20th anniversary 
of the death of his grandfather, Leo 
Leger, on April 7 . 

Of Mrs. Leger's .11 grandchildren, 
Marc was the oldest. 

Mrs. Leger said she has · been 
touched by the outpouring of sym
pathy from across the nation. 

"Everybody feels so bad, even all 
over the world, about the way it 
happened," she said. 

Standing beside Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien in Trenton on 
Saturday wnen the remains of the 
four fallen soldiers were repatriated 
to Canada, Mrs. Leger said she was 
tempted to ask him to call the 
remaining Canadian troops home. 

"I hope he does," she said. 
Sgt. Leger's aunt, Susan Leger, 

• remembers that when all the chil
dren played sup~rheroes, "Marc was 
always GI Joe. 

"He always, always wanted to be a 
soldier," she said. 
''A kid doesn ' t get to be that good 

without having good parents," said 
Marg Millett, Lancaster correspon
dent for The News. 

"Richard and Claire (Marc's par
ents) arc still a beloved family in 
Lancaster." 

Visitation is being held today from 
IO a.m. until 12 noon at Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home, 46 Oak 
Street, in Lancaster. The funeral is 
at 2 p.m. at St. Joseph's Church. 

Among the family Sgt. Leger 
leaves behind are his wife, Marley, 
originaJly from Comwall, his par
ents Richard and Claire, sister Sofie, 
brother Albert, parents-in -laws 
Merv and Cathy McIntyre and 
brothers-in-law Kyle and Jamie. 

The four victims of the " friendly 
fire" incident, Sgt. Leger, Cpl. 
Ainsworth Dyer of Montreal, Pte. 
Richard Green of Mill Cove, Nova 
Scotia and Pte. Nathan Smith of 
Ostrea Lake, Nova Scotia, are the 
first Canadian casualties of war 
since the Kor~an War 50 years ago. 

Incorrect council bills 
prompt policy change 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Some inconsistencies by council 
members in reporting recent expens
es has led North Glengarry Township 
to adopt a new process for reimburs
ing council members for submitted 
expense reports. 

The new policy requires that any 
submitted expense must first be vet
ted by township clerk, Leo Poirier, or 
deputy clerk, Robert Boisvenue, 
before it can be paid. 

Previously, Mr. Poirier said, council 
members were reimbursed without 
the expense records being checked. 

The decision to develop the new 
process resulted from two incidents 
in January in which members of 
council were reimbursed for expens
es not co:vcred under council's policy, 
which was adopted in December of 
2000, when the current council took 
office. 

The issue came to light, Mr. Poirier 

said, as a result of questions from 
Councillor Julie Akkermans regard
ing mileage charges. 

In January, Deputy-mayor William 
Hagen, tendered a $42 mileage claim 
to attend a Cornwall press conference 
hosted by Storrnont-Dundas
Charlottenburgh MP Bob Kilger. 

Fellow counc il member, Ron 
MacDonell, claimed $20 in mileage 
for a meeting at the Maxville Arena. 

Mr. MacDonell later repaid his 
Maxv ille claim as mileage within 
township boundaries cannot be 
claimed under the present bylaw. 

Mr. Poirier has yet to contact Mr. 
Kilger 's office to verify the details. 

The deputy-mayor recalls the event, 
however, and said it is a legitimate 
claim. He said he received a note 
from staff to attend a career-fair an
nouncement in the place of the 
mayor, who couldn' t attend the event 

At a February council meeting, 
while going over the January mileage 

< 

PAYING TH~IR RESPECTS: Glengarry residents have been paying their respects to the passing of Marc Leger in sev.eral ways this past week. Air Force captain 
Bill Chambre, of Williamstown, along with his wife Andrea Harrison and children Cody and Sam laid flowers at the cenotaph in Lancaster Saturday. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Public invited to sign 'book' 
A book of condolences for Sgt. 

Marc Leger will be available for 
the public to sign at the South 
Glengarry Township offices 
until Friday, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

p.m. and on Saturday from I 0 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

There will also be a book of 
condolence3 at the Alexandria 
library today from lO a.m. to 12 
noon, Thursday from 10 a.m. to 
12 noon, I lo 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 
p.m., Friday from I to 4 p.m. 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

The public is invited to sign 
and record their best wishes in 
the books which will be present
ed to the family of Sgt. Leger. 

"Our thoughts and prayers are 
with the families of all the sol
diers fighting for Canada, those 
who lost their lives and those 
who were injured in this terrible 
tragedy, as well as those who 
continue to serve the ir country," 
said John Hope, Library Board 
chair. 

Much has been said about Sgt.Marc Leger in the 
wake of his tragic death. The following is a sam
pling from national and local newspapers. 

The book will be at the 
Lancaster branch of the SDG 
Library this evening and 
Thursday evening, from 6 to 9 

• • • 
''I just want everyone to know what kind of man 

my husband was .... I think everyone should know 
that these soldiers were very brave and they are 
definitely heroes each and every one of them. I'm 

' Continued on Page 2 

and meeting forms, it was also 
no ticed that Deputy-m ayor Hagen 
c laimed $120 for attending two regu
lar council meetings. 

Council members receive payment 
for regular meetings as part of the ir 
salary. Realizing he made a mistake, 
Mr. Hagen repaid the money. 

NG opts for status quo 
on trails extension plan 

·:}\'/ .... . 

After these discoveries, council put 
the new payment process in place. 

In reviewing the February claim 
forms, The Glengarry News discov
ered Councillor Ron M'acDonell also 
repaid $ 120 for regular meetings 
attended in 2001 . 

When asked about the Maxville 
mileage claim and the $ 120 repay
ment, Mr. MacDonell declined to 
comment. "No comment," he told 
The News, " the matter has been set
tled." 

Mr. Poirier al o had no comment on 
the findings, but added that there will 
be further investigations. 

"In light of what happened at last 
council meeting (April 8) where peo
ple have been charging, occasionally, 
for two meetings a day, which is con
trary to policy, there will be a review 
to get things cleared up." 

Council's 2001 salaries and expens
es jumped by $ 16,735 .92 to $96,459, 
an increase of 21 per cent over the 
total for the year 2000. 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry council has made a 
decision regarding the Friends of 
Glengarry Trails proposed extension to 
the Glengarry Trails system: it has 
decided to leave well enough alone. 

In the correspondence section of the 
council meeting Monday evening, four 
letters were presented to council 
regarding the trails. Only one was in 
favour of the expansion towards 
Maxville. 

Mayor Franklin told council he has 
received at least 30 phone calls over the 
last week from concerned citizens, all 
opposing the expansion. 

"People have told me they like the 
status quo," he said. 

When asked what the status quo is, 
Mr. Franklin replied that no one person 
or organization will be given control of 
the green roads. 

A group of about 20 hunters, who 
were prepared to argue with council 

5 cu. ft. 
to 

25 cu. ft. 
Models in Stock 

., 

over their righ ts to use green roads, 
emitted a collective sigh of relief and as 
a body, stood up and left the meeting. 

"Maybe this will put an end to some 
of our grief," Mayor Franklin aid. 

Upon being informed of council 's 
decision, Richard Kerr said the FGTA 
will simply wait until the time is right 
before broaching expansion again . 

"We will wait until we hear what the 
community wants," he said. 

Mr. Kerr said the FGTA i in "no big 
hurry" to begin the expansion to 
MaxviJle. 

·'There was never a plan to start work 
until everything was in place," he said, 
referring to obtaining permission from 
landowners and consulting with the 
Ministry of Natural Resources. 

"We arc proud of what's been done," 
he added, "and we .want to leave no 
doubt in people's minds that we did 
everything we were supposed to do as 
far as the Environmental Assessment 
Process." 
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Meeting showdown 
fails to materialize 

BY TODD ANDERSON him and so has the betterment 
Sports Editor of the course." 

A much-anticipated show- Also returning to the board is 
down between a group of Bob Allinotte. 
shareholders and board of New directors are Maxville's 
directors of dlengarry Golf and John Marjerrison and 
Country Club never material- Alexandria's Gerald Lalonde. 
ized during the annual ~eneral Not up for re-election were 
meeting Friday night. Alain Lamarche, Denis Ethier 

According to GGCC general and Lorraine Lanthier. 
manager Ian MacKay the meet- Mr. Lalonde has been a share
ing proved to be very construe- holder at GGCC for 30 years 
tive. and a member for 12. 

"There were numerous ques- "His passion is working with 
tions asked by shareholders and the juniors," said Mr. MacKay. 
I feel board members answered "In the past couple of years he 
them very professionally. There has raised -over $12,000 for the 
were very good discussions and junior program." 
each board member presented Mr. Marjerrison has only been 
reports on why we went ahead a member at GGCC for five 
with the projects." years but as he nears retirement 

Mr. MacKay added that after from teaching at Maxville 
some discussion several share- Public School he has indicated 
holders stood up and gave the he would like to put in more 
board accolades for their time at the club. 
efforts. "He has always expressed an 

"There was almost a clear interest to help," said Mr. 
mandate from both sharehold- MacKay. 
ers and the board that if the "When the vacancy came up 
club can afford it they want to he expressed an interest to do 
see improvements continue to more." 
go on." Four other people were up for 

The meeting attracted its the four positions. 
largest number of participants The board has yet to discuss 
in the past 30 years according the terms for each of the new 
to Mr. MacKay who estimated positions. 
the crowd at 125 people, GGCC opened the 2002 sea-

"Usually we have about 35 or son last Saturday with the front 
· 40 people. We had the most nine holes being opened. 
number of votes cast in about Mr. MacKay said he expects 
30 years." the back nine to be open either 

Four new positions on the this weekend or the next with 
board of directors were filled the exception of holes #2, #13 
during a vote at the meeting. and #16 which will be played 

Ken MacDonald was re-elect- · with temporary greens. 
ed to the board and was later "Sod companies are cutting in 
named club president after a a week to 10 days so we expect 
short meeting among board to get the new greens in place 
members following the A.GM. around then. After that it'll take 

"Ken has been actively three to four weeks for it to set
involved with the club since the tie. We're looking at the . last 
early ?Os and has been a share- week in May or first week in . 
holder for 30 to 35 years," said June." 
Mr. MacKay. The rest of the back nine was-

"He's now retired and he feels n't opened last week because of 
he can devote a lot more of his restoration work earlier this 
time. This past summer he was year or drainage concerns. 
inducted in.to the Glcngarry Somne 4,000 feet of tile was 
Sports Hall of Fame so sports put in and the final touches 
have always been a passion for were being done last week. 

Subdivision a step closer 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Korsch Investments Ltd. is 
another step closer to its goal of 

• implementing a sizeable subdivi
sion in South Lancaster,_ follow
ing the passing of a bylaw agree
ment Monday night by South 
Glengarry council. 

Caimview Estates, a proposed 
210 lot . development located 
across the road from the Dairy 
Queen in South Lancaster, had 
been stalled for some time, with 
the developer and the township 
unable to come to an agreement. 
After many months of discus
sions, a document has now been 
prepared which appears to be 
acc~table to both parties. 

The agreement reached 
Monday night is for Ptfase I of 
the subdivision, representing 21 
residential lots and four blocks. 

Under the agreement, the 
developer will pay $4000 as a 
charge for water and sewage 
connection for new residential 
lots created. Korsch' will also 
place security to the satisfaction 

of the township and will grant 
parkland in excess of five per
cent - the amount required under 
the Planning Act. 

The Korsch development was 
at the centre of controversy dur
ing the Lancaster Water and 
Sewer Project, implemented by 
the previous council. Some resi
dents of South Lancaster felt 
they were being forced to partic
ipate in a proje,ct they did not 
want or need, in order that the 
subdivision could proceed. 

A smattering of South 
Lancaster residents in attendance 
at the council meeting wanted to 
know whether they would be 
charged less for their water and 
sewer now that the subdivision 
"was going through." 

Upon request from a ratepayer, 
Mayor Dave MacDonald 
promised to meet with the resi
dents at a public meeting on 
Monday (April 29) at the town
ship hall in Lancaster to explain 
their bills and to clarify a recent 
letter sent out to them by the 
municipality. 

Teachers, board ratify agreement 
The Conseil des ecoles 

publiques de !'Est de !'Ontario 
and its elementary teachers have 
agreed on a new contract. 

The agreement, effective from 
Sept. I, 2001 to Aug. 31, 2004, 
includes a salary increase of 

more than six per cent for a 
period of three years. 

Teachers voted Thursday in 
favour of the agreement while 
the French public board ratified 
the terms of the agreement on 
April 16. 

• 256 MB MeDloty 
•40 GB Ultta ATA-100 

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER: No, your eyes are not deceiving you ... this truck is indeed making a right
hand turn onto Alexandria's Main Street from Kenyon Street East. The former one-way street offi
cially became a two-way street after North Glengarry council passed a bylaw Monday evening. Traffic 
lights were installed for westbound traffic last week. KRISTINA MlCIIAUD PI-I0T0 
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_ Remembering Marc 
Continued from page l 

going to miss him very much. I loved him very 
much and I'm extremely proud of him and the 
man that he is, and that he was, and what 'he's 
done for his country and for all of you." 

-Marley Leger / National Post 

• • • 
"He was disciplined, and he was doing exactly 

what he wanted to do in the anny .... He would go 
anywhere and do anything, no questions asked." 

Long-time friend Ian Davis / National Post 

• • • 
"He was meant to be a soldier all along, there 

was never any doubt. ... He died doing what he 
loved. I think that's the way he would have want
ed to go.'" 

Aunt Susan Leger / National Post 

• • • 
"He was very involved. If there was something 

going on he had to be a part of it." 
Aunt Aline Rochon /Standard-Freeholder 

• • • 
"Marc was a friendly giant, had a smile for 

everyone and was always willing to help in any 
manner he could. He was a born leader and it 
showed up more as he worked his way up the 
military ladder." 

Former Coach Alf Lafave 
/ Standard-Freeholder 

I • • • 
"The nig~t we met ·we kind of saw each other 

and just got together.. .. 1 told my girlfriend that 
night that was the man I was going to marry." 

Marley Leger / Standarcj Freeholder 
• • • 

"Marc was an inspiration to everyone who 
came in contact with him." 

Friend Cpl. Gordon Whitton of Ingleside 
/ Standard-Freeholder 

• • • 

"He was a quiet, calm person who never com
plained and always did his job .... He was a great 
person to have work for you. He was always con
scientious about working here." 

Fom1er Employer Hector Landry 
of Lancaster Freshmart 

/ Standard-Freeholder 

• • • 
"He was one of, if not the best linebackers the 

Wildcats ever had." 
Former Football Coach Pat Carson 

/ Standard-Freeholder 

• • • 
"He'd give you the shirt off his back." 

Cpl. Travis Hegland 
/ Ottawa Citizen , Ottawa Sun 

• • • 
"Marc was a one-in-a-million guy .... You 

couldn't get any better. He had the biggest heart 
and he was kind and loving and romantic. He 
was my everything." 

Marley Leger / Ottawa Citizen 

• • • 
"To enter into the lives of people at such thresh-

olds of life is always speciat.... You have to 
grieve your loss, then celebrate. And \\\hat a ,niar,.., 
vellous life it was that he hacj." 

Retired Army Chaplain Rev. Bill MacLellan 
/ Standard-Freeholder 

• • • 
"It's not the length of one's life that makes it 

honourable, but how it was lived. And Marc 
lived." 

Padre Capt. Gerard Vardy 
/ Standard-Freeholder 

• • • 
"You can't fill the void they left behind. But we 

should all realize they died doing what they 
loved to do and they were doing it with the guys 
they loved. We can honour them best by finish
ing the job we set out to do." 

Major Sean Hackett / Ottawa Citizen 

- Kristina Michaud 

'Novel' idea aims at 2 problems 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry Mayor Dave 
MacDonald is working on a 
'novel' idea which would reduce 
the number of deer in the area, 
while helping the poor. 

The mayor put forth his idea at 
council on Monday night, fol
lowing discussions about a reso
lution by South Stom1ont to limit 
the deer population, which · was 
endorsed by council. 

The resolution petitions the 
Ministry of Natural Resources to 
increase the number of deer tags 
(docs) for hunting, in order to 

reduce the deer population. 
The animals are causing havoc 

to agricultural properties and are 
causing numerous accidents . 
According to the Sgt. Brian 
Eadie of the OPP, there were 320 
car/deer accidents in SDG last 
year alone. 

Mayor MacDonald said that 
the number of tags should be 
increased and the resulting extra 
venison could be given to the 
local food banks to feed the poor. 

The meat would be inspected 
by provincial meat inspectors 
before being turned over to the 
food banks. 
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No matter how tough it gets. they 
always come through for you. Show 
your appreciation with fresh flowe,s 
in a sparkling hand painted glass 
vase. 
For delivery almost anywhere in 
Canada or the U.S., Just call or visit 
our shop. 

17 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-4098 
www.townandcountryflowers.com 
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Court date set 
for wild cows 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

A delegation of 10th Concession 
residents, led by Mireille 
Dauphinais, was at North Glengarry 
council Monday night to demand a 
solution to the wild cow problem. 

As reported in The News on Mar. 
20, a herd of about 15 cows - includ
ing three bulls - is literally running 
wild in the area. 

The man who owns the cows, 82-
year-old Jean-Marie Larocque, has 
ignored repeated requests from 
neighbours and township clerk Leo 
Poirier to contain the animals. 

Council informed the delegation 
that a court date of May 17 has been 
obtained, at which time the township 
hopes to obtain a court injunction for 
the removal of the cows. 

Patrice Boulais asked council to 
answer specifically who will get rid 
of the cows, when will they be leav
ing· and how they will be rounded up 
when the injunction is obtained. 

Road naine duplications 
An issue has come up at Counties 

council over the duplication of road 
names within SDG. 

Recommendations have been 
brought forward, such as having a 
minimum of 20 kilometres between 
two roads which carry the same 
name. 

Mayor Franklin told council the 
township will have to discuss some 
of the recommendations with South 
Glengarry. For example, there are 
three "Station" streets within 
Glengarry County. 

One of the Counties' recommenda
tions is to change the name of the 
street with the least people living on 
it, so as to create the least disturbance 
possible. 

In a flap over banners 
Council rec~ived a request from 

Alexandria's Ecole Elda-Rouleau to 
install a welcome sign at the south 
end ot town in May. 

The school will be hosting students 
from Britisl:i Columbia as part of an 
exchange. It requested a sign reading 
"Bienvenue ii Alexandria" be put up 
to greet the visitors frp1)1 BC. 
. Mayor Franklin reminded council 
that the township allows organiza
tions -to have banners installed, but 
does not provide the banners. 

Some councillors expressed con
cern over the request that the sign be 
unilingual French when the township 
regards itself as bilingual. 

The discussion raised an issue 
which has been discussed before, 
that of obtaining a multi-purpose 
banner which council could lend to 
organizations and which could easily 
be altered to suit specific events. 

Wendy McPherson informed coun
cil that the maximum dimensions of 
a banner are three feet high by 20 
feet wide. Recreation director Bob 

"You can be sure that when we get 
the court order, it will be done it 
quick time," Mayor Bill Franklin 
told the delegation. 

Mayor Franklin reminded the dele
gation that the legal process must be 
followed . lf anyone attempts to 
remove the cows while they are on 
Mr. Larocque's property, they can be 
charged with trespassing or stealing 
the cows. 

"We have no authority until the 
17th," he said. 

"I can't see the judge not granting 
the injunction when its a safety 
issue." 

The delegation and council also 
discussed the practical aspects of 
coralling and transporting the cows, 
as they pose a threat to anyone who 
approaches them. The cows are 
unused to human contact as well as 
being confined. 

A number of neighbours have 
offered to help, but professional ser
vices will likely be retained. 

Bowles told council he had received 
information about velcro banners, on 
which it would be easy to change the 
lettering. Mayor Franklin asked Mr. 
Bowles to provide council with the 
information. 

Grass-cutting tender awarded 
The 2002 grass-cutting tender for 

the Township of North Glengarry has 
been awarded to Sandbank Lawn 
Care. 

Island Park committee 
Members of the Island Park com

mittee hslve been chosen, now that 
the funding has been granted for park 
improvements. They are Bob 
Bowles, George Currier, Gary 
Shepherd, Barry MacDonald, 
Luanne Nadeau, France Sauve, 
Rejean Boulanger, Gilles Paradis and 
Jamie MacDonald. 

Changes to one-way streets 
Council passed bylaw 15-2002 at 

its regular meeting Monday night. 
The bylaw amends the bylaw which 
regulates traffic on highways in the 
geographic Town of Alenxandria. 

Effective immediately, Kenyon 
Street East from Main Street to 
Dominion Street is no longer a one
way street. Furthermore, parking is 
no longer pennitted on the north side 
of Kenyon St. E. 

Traffic lights were installed for the 
new westbound lane last week. 

Elgin Street East, from Main Street 
to Dominion Street is now a one-way 
street heading east. 
· The change was made because of 
concerns over poor visibility, said 
roads superintendent Jean-Guy 
Levert. 

The location of the Glengarry 
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance 
building on the south-east comer of 
Main and Elgin made it difficult for 
westbound vehicles to see north
bound traffic. 

A PROUD DAY: Members of the North Glengarry community walked through ditches and fields in an effort to clean up garbage accumulated during the winter 
and make their surroundings more pleasant looking during Pride Day Saturday. Volunteering their services at Pride Day headquarters, RARE in Alexandria, were 
from left: Jordan Sweet, Wendy i\1acPherson (organizer) with A. Morgan MacPherson, and Ryan Nixon. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Seventh annual Pride Day proves a success 
Participants at the seventh annual Pride Day cel

ebration took tours of the RARE plant, enjoyed the 
display put on by the SD&G Backyard 
Astronomers Club, checked out the recycling 
truck, and enjoyed hot dogs and pizza on Saturday. 
Over 250 people entered the dr~w for 55 prizes 
donated by local businesses and organizations. 

litter along with several boxes of recyclables to 
win the $100 prize. Honourable mentions go to St. 
Joseph's, Elda Rouleau, GDHS, and Terre des 
Jeunes. 

Many volunteer groups were out helping includ
ing youth •£entre volunteers and members of the 
Glengarry Association for Community Living. 

The Apple Hill and Maxville fire departments 
brought in the li'tter collected in those villages, and 
Mayor Bill Franklin collected the litter from 
Dalkeith and Glen Robertson, as well as the bags 
collected at Alexandria schools. Laggan Public School collected over 50 bags of 

Almost 1000 white spruce seedlings donated by 
the RRCA were given away along with over 100 
bags of potting soil donated by Lafleche 
Environmental Inc. 

Char-Lan pupils 
g~t 'green light' 
for Science Fair 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

For the second year in a row, Char
Lan student Kristofer Hones is head
ing to the Canada Wide Science Fair, 
along with his partner Sean Batty. 

" If you can make a computer think 
like the human bra in," added Mr. 
Hones, " it can have attributes of the 
human brain." 

The two applied their theory to a 
traffic system. In theory, traffic data 
could be collected and entered into a 
computer. The computer would take . 
the information and make a decision 
to change the lights at an intersection 
based on the number of cars going 
through in each direction. 

TRAFFIC STOPPERS: Kristofer Hones, left, and Sean Batty theorized how 
artificial intelligence could control a city's traffic system. Their project 
earned them six awards. KRISTINA MICHAUD PIIOTO 

Their project, "Entropy in a Box," 
earned the pair an all-expenses paid 
one week trip to Saskatoon, Sask. for 
the nationals during the United 
Counties Science Fair on April 6. 
The trip is sponsored by the five area 
school boards. "Then the computers could 'talk' to 

each other," Mr. Hones said. 

Char-Lan next year. When he. gradu
ates, Mr. Batty hopes to have a career 
in the recording arts, while Mr. 
Hones wants to study business, com
puter science or both at Queen's 
University. 

American magazine. 
Other budding scientists from 

Glcngarry schools were Sebastien 
Sarrazin and Alex Fraser of Laggan 
Public School, who were recognized 
for their project "Past, Present, 
Future CA." 

Foundation to mark 30th year 
Tho nationals are scheduled for 

May 11 to 19 on the campus of the 
Unversity of Saskatchewan. 

"Entropy means randomness or dis
order," Mr. Batty explained, "while 
the box refers to the computer." 

"So if a lot of cars are coming from 
one intersection, the next one would 
be ready for them and the lights 
would change accordingly." 

The team earned a number of 
awards, including an Ontario Power 
Generation Inc. Gold Research 
Award, for obtaining a mark over 90 
per cent, which comes with a trop'hy, 
a certificate and $200 for the team to 
share. 

They were g iven a Silver Award for 
obtaining a mark between 85 and 
89.99 per cent, which consis ted of a 
certificate and $75 for the team to 
share. 

Victoria VanderByl and Georgia 
Bock, also of Laggan PS, we re 
awarded the Ontario Institute of 
Agrologists Plaque for Excellence in 
Science for their project, "Soil 
Quality." 

The Maxville Manor foundation 
plans to celebrate its first anniversary 
on April 30 with an evening to rec
ognize its donors. 

"With the unveiling of the new 
Donor Recognition Wall, we will be 
building on a tradition started with 
the major expansion of the Manor in 
1994," said foundation manager, 
Helen Carrigy Mccaffrey, explain
ing that all contributors, small and 
large, are appreciated. "It gives our 

donors permanent recognition." 
The Manor is home to 120 individ

uals who require long-term care. The 
foundation raises funds for future 
development and special projects at 
the facility. 

Local dignitaries have been invited 
to the reception. 

For more information about the 
evening, or the foundation, call 
Helen Carrigy Mccaffrey at 527-
5693. 

The two Grade 12 students were 
trying to make a computer use 
"fuzzy logic" rather than the tradi
tional boolean logic. 

"Rather than everything being ones 
and zeros, true and false, black and 
white, we wanted degrees of truth, 
uncertainty," Mr. Batty said. 

It all comes down to logic and the 
neural networks of the human brain, 
the pair explained. 

The pair estimate they spent about 
500 hours on their project, most of 
which was spent on computer pro
gramming. They created the program 
themselves. 

Based on what he saw last year at 
the Canada Wide Science Fair in 
Kingston, Mr. Hones thinks he and 
his partner have · a " reasonable" 
chance of doing well at the national 
level this year. • 

Both students will be returning to 

They also took home the St. 
Lawrence College Technology and 
Trades Trophy for Best in Physical 
Science, the NAY Canada Trophy for 
Best in Mathematics and/or 
Computer Science, the Intel 
Computer Science Award, which is a 
certificate and $ 100, for the most 
innovative use of a computer in any 
discipline: integral and non-trivial. 

As well, each will receive a one 
year subscription to Scientific 

In the "Operation Egg-Drop" spe
cial event junior/intermediate cate
gory, S.J. MacLeod student Natalie 
Charette earned herself first place 
while Andrew Hollis and Dylan 
Pearson of Iona Academy brought 
home second. 

Residents voice displeasure on OPSEU strike 

Gertrude Sauve Gilles Gareau 

Gertrude Sauve, Green Valley 
It has been going on for too long. It is 

inconviencing a lot of people . 
Some of my friends can't renew their 

licences. A couple have the ir 's due this year 
and they haven't got them yet. 

I think the government should put an end 
to it soon. 

Gilles Gareau, Alexandria 
It has affected me because the title of any 

The OPSEU strike is in its sixth 
week, limiting many government 

services. How do you feel about the 
strike and has it affected you? 

_ Pete Bock Lorna Chapman 1brn Bhagwandin 

car I buy outside of the province can ' t be 
transferred. We can only transfer vehicles 
inside the province. As an example, I los t 
the sale of a vehicle, simply because I 
couldn't transfer it into the customer 's 
name. It was a vehicle originally registered 
in Quebec. 

OPSEU is more than the M.T.O. (Ministry 
of Transportation of Ontario), there are 
people like the prison guards affected. I've 
got a friend who is a probation officer, she's 

on strike. It is affecting the ir home li fe. 
It is unfortunate that the government gives 

itself raises, but when it comes to people on 
the frontlincs of public serv ice they have to 
scratch for an ything they can get. 

Tom Bhagwandin, Glen Robertson 
It hasn't affected me so far. 
It affects people who want to change the ir 

licence plates. 
I would do like Ronald Reagan did in the 

Louise Dubeau Yvon Renaud 

States and fire them. They should get back 
to work and do their jobs. 

Lorna Chapman, Glen Sandfield 
I've been very fortunate, it hasn ' t affected 

me directly. 
The union members are in a position of 

responsibility an d they should be paid what 
they are worth . 

My opinion is that everybody who per
forms a service should be paid a living 

wage. 
All the people in Parliament have g iven 

themselves huge raises and everyone else is 
told to tighten their belts. 

Louise Dubeau, Glen Roy 
It hasn't affected me personally. · 
I don't thi nk it is good for the jails .and 

people who need help through soc ial ser
vices. 

I think people who need legal aid arc also 
being affected by it. 

A lot of people who require. he lp are not 
getting it. 

J think it has gone on way too long, the 
two sides should be brought together and 
come to some ag reement. 

Yvon Renaud, North Lancaster 
I asked myself, how can a government 

institution go on s trike. 
Personally, it hasn ' t affec ted me. 
I don't think they have the right to go on 

strike. 
It is a government institution, they pro

vide too many valuable services. 
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SDG takes big step in dealing with hospital grants 
Counties Council · provided some much

needed leadership last week on the long
standing and contentious issue of hospital 
funding with its decision to tie its grants to 
area hospitals to the ability of each institu
tion to raise funds independently. 

funding from the province. 
By establishing a cap on the amount of its 

contribution, and making its grants condi
tional upon each hospital raising matching 
dollars on a dollar-to-dollar basis through 
fund-raising, the Counties have regained the 
upper hand in dealing with grant requests -
something Cornwall council members have 
spent a lot of time complaining about, but 
seemed to Jack the political will to resolve. 

EDITORIAL 
Cornwall hospitals will receive the smallest 
percentage contribution with the General 
getting 4.2% of its project cost and Hotel 
Dieu receiving 3.2% 

Those levels and commitments from their 
own reserve funds stand out in stark contrast 
to the line in the Counties' formula for 
Winchester, which shows no contribution 
whatsoever. 

notably in Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital 's favour. Certainly, the Counties shouldn' t be 

expected to fund 16.7% of the General pro
ject - that would amount to more than $9.5 
million - but neither should SDG be com
mitting to a much higher percentage for 
Winchester, or Glengarry for that matter. 

Clearly, that should be as significant a fac
tor as the decision by the two Cornwall ho -
pitals not to raise any funds from the public. 

In one fel-1 swoop, SDG changed the hos
pital-grant dynamic significantly. In the 
process, the Counties have. given their big 
city cousins at Cof!)wall council a lesson on 
how to deal effectively with a difficult polit
ical issue. 

For some time now, Cornwall council 
members had been wringing their hands col
lectively over the decision by the Joint 
Executive Committee (JEC), representing 
Cornwall General and Hotel Dicu, not to 
hold a public campaign to raise a portion of 
the monies needed to undertake the required 
renovations. 

But while the Counties showed some 
political savvy in handling this difficult 
issue, there are some questions regarding 

When you look at the propo ed Counties 
contribution in relation to the total cost of 
each hospital's project, SDG is funding a 
signficantly higher percentage of the 
Winchester project, 16.7%. Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, which stands to get the 
smallest contribution in total dollars will 
receive I 0% of its project. The two 

Another problem in the Counties' propos
al relates to the differences in self-funding 
that each hospital has committed. Glengarry 

has the highest percentage in that 
regard, 30%, having committed 
$720,000 from its own funds 
towards the cost of its $2.4 million 
project. The General, which has 
committed the highest dollar sum, 
$5.25 million of its $57 million pro
ject, is next at 9.2%. Hotel Dicu 
with a contribution of $920,000 of 
its $ I 0.47 million project is third at 
8.8%. 

Winchester Hospital deserves to get fund- ' 
ing but whether it should get as big a piece 
of the SDG pie as proposed is another issue. 
A fairer formula might involve a per capita 
grant based on usage by county residents at 
each of the four institutions. 

In essence the JEC was putting the onus 
on municipalities, mainly Cornwall but also 
the Counties, to come up with the local cash 
component needed to obtain promised 

the formula it's using to apportion 
county funds. Essentially, it 's tied 
to the idea that SDG's contribu
tion will represent 50 per cent of 
the balance of the funding needed 
after provincial grants and other 
municipal grants are required (See 
chart). But while the idea of 
matching grants is fair for all , the 
bottom line used to determine the 
amount to be matched is skewed, 

Project costs 
Provincial funding 
Hospital funds 
Other Mun. funding 
Balance 
50% Fundraising 
County contribution 
County % of project 
Self-funding% 

WINCHESTER GLENGARRY HOTEL DIEU GENERAL TOTAL 
24,000,000 2,400,000 10,467,000 57,045,323 93,912,323 
12,000,000 1,200,000 7,1 27,400 33,538.511 53,865,911 

- 720,000 920,000 5,250,000 6,890,000 
4,000,000 - 1,741 ,600 13,477,861 19,219,461 

8,000,000 480,000 678,000 4,778,951 13,936,951 
4,000,000 240,000 339,000 2,388,476 6,968,476 
4,000,000 240,000 339,000 2,389,476 6,968,476 

16.7 10.0 3.2 4.2 7.4 
0 30.0 8.8 9.2 7.3 

· .___I _ Th_o~rn~s ~an_d~' T_his~t="-le_s ______, 
THISTLE - Waiting is over, park gets funds. 

The · announcement last Monday that North Glengarry will 
be getting matching federal and provincial funding for 
upgrading and expanding Alexandria's Island Park is good 
news indeed. 

The municipal park in Alexandria was a rare gem at con
ception whose lustre, unfortunately, has been allowed to 
diminish needlessly over time. Now with this ambitious plan 
to revitalize and expand the park, it's hoped that the Island 
Park wiO sparkle once again. 

Needless to say, the funding from senior government is 
important, but it will be the monies already banked for this 
project through the sale of Alexandria's PUC, plus the fund
ing raised by the community in the next short while that will 
make the difference. 

When one talks to Alexandria residents who were present 
during the park's halcyon days and who have watched it dete
riorate over time, one can't help but appreciate the signifi
cance of the park t9 the community. 
THORN - Senior governments play coy with funding. 

The funding that the federal and provincial government will 
contribute to the Island Park project is important, yet one can't 
help but be left with somewhat of a bad taste in one's mouth 
about how the senior levels of government milk the process to 
the detriment of the communities involved. 

At one time, officials had been told that announcements 
would be made in the fall and then just ~fore the original 
deadline, the township wa asked whether it would accept 
less than the funding requested. Given the circumstances, the 
township naturally acquiesced even though the project was 
planned on the basis of receiving a higher percentage of fund
ing from the federal and provincial g·overnments. 

So it must have been with some irony that those attending 
last week's announcement of the grants, watched area MP 
Don Boudria make_the presentation of a large poster-cheque 
for $356,907, representing the federal government's share of 
the project, knowing full well that the township will never get 
that amount of money. 

At best, the most that the park project will receive from each 
of the two senior levels of government is about $250,000 
because the project will have to be scaled down to make up 
for the shortfall in funding for the original proposal. 

It was also interesting to note that Mayor Bill Franklin was 
advised at the end of last year that the project would be fund
ed and y~ it took more than three months for the official 
announcement to be made. . 

At the same time, South Glengarry must be wondering about 
the status of its project for a new community centre. 

That propo al faced the same guidelines and to date there 
has been no hint that it will receive all or any of its funding. 

Whatever the reason, both levels of governments act as if 
they actually are providing the money, rather than taxpayers. 
THORN - Golf tournament sponsored by firm cancelled. 

For a company that's only been active in these parts for less 
than half-a-year, CERES Corporation has been in the news on 
a regular basis with mixed results. The most recent item deals 
with the cancellation of a golf tournament, which CERES was 
sponsoring to promote its Perfectly Natural product. 

Unfortunately, this is one of those cases where there are two 
sides to the story and it appears that the courts will be required 
to sort out the differing versions. 
THISTLE - Ideal conditions for Raisin River race. 

It's safe to say that there are not too many event planners that 
hope for rain, but organizers of the annual Raisin River Canoe 
Race are one of those exceptions. The precipitation that fell 
in these parts on late Friday and throughout Saturday provid
ed almost optimal conditions for the 29th running of the annu
al event on Sunday April 14. 

Earlier in the week officials had expressed consternation 
over the weather prospects, fearing that low-water levels 
might result in Qle need for excessive portaging as well the 
potential of increased damage to canoes. 

Fortunately, Mother Nature obliged with the river flow ri s
ing to 685 cubic feet per second by race time from a level of 
550 cubic feet per second at 7 a.m. on race day. 

But not everyone was pleased it seems. Word is that some 
spectators at the Martintown dam were hoping that water lev
els would be a repeat of the previous year, producing some 
spectacular tip-overs. 
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Cambodia's challenging past 
provides lessons for Glengarry 

GUEST (OlUMH 
It was already dark, out the air was sti ll 

full of the daytime heat when we arrived 
at the mall airport of Siem Reap. 
Cambodia. Almost the first words out of 
the mouth of "K.A," or Aung Kim, our 
driver, were, "Don't worry. It is safe here 
now." In this small city, surrounded by 
the magnificent ruins of Angkor, centre 
of the early Khmer civi lization for over 
500 years, K.A. evoked the legacy of J 

the old market. We; can also imagine 
countless generations of Cambodians, 
present in villages that seem to have 
changed little in hundreds of years. The 
houses are made of bamboo and dried 
leaves and are perched up on sti lts, 
roads are nearly ankle-deep in dust, and . 
bathers and water buffalo both cool 
themselves in the moat around the tem
ple of Angkor Wat. 

another Khmer regime, thc Khmer .-U-SAH_ IO_IH-ER_&_B_IL-l G-ll-SP-OR....,f 
Rouge, who killed millions over the last 

Exploring the brcc1.t:1~&:<i. gly grand 
ruins of Angkor, we can readily imagine 

the Khmer kings and their subjects who, between 
900 and 1500 A.D., buil t the many temples which 
are now a UNESCO-designated heritage site. And 
world-class heritage it is - impossible to capture in 
the few word we have avai lable in this column. 

30 years. 
In the midst of nearby Angkor's I 000 temples, tow

ers, and palaces scattered within 310 square km, the 
limbless and shattered bodies of the victims of land
mines and the civil war, which dragged on until 
1998, constantly confront visi tors. 
Over those 30 year it is estimated that half the 

Cambodian population of seven million was killed. 
Readers may recall the film or the book, The Killing 
Fields , which chronicles much of this great tragedy. 
Thanks to the relative peace of the past 15 years, the 
population has regenerated to more than 11 million, 
over half of whom are now children. 

These Cambodian chi ldren appear to be somewhat 
smaller than those in neighbouring countries, a result 
of poor nutrition and hardships endured during the 
civil war, and they are till at risk of landmines while 
playing in the fields. 

As K.A. said more than once on our three days 
with him as our driver and eloquent guide to the 
ruins, "They (the Khmer Rouge) were evil." They 
killed his mother when he was three, while his father 
survived to start another fami ly. 

There is often a sense of walking with ghosts while 
touring this area of Cambodia. "The Ki ll ing Fields 
site and the War Mu eum give testimony to the three 
million murdered by the Khmer Rouge in their 
bloody attempt to erase all memory and history. The 
legacy of the Khmer Rouge is present too, not in 
architecture, but in the marks on the survivors, on 
whom they inflicted the most brutal atrocities. 

We aw aged wheelchairs parked outside bamboo 
dwellings, countless men on crutches, begging, and 
groups of landmined musicians - people without 
limbs, or eyes playing haunting ancient Khmer 
instruments and melodics among the ruins. 

ln the town of Siem Reap we can imagine the 
French colonizers of the late I 800's, present in the 
fonnal gardens near the river, the sprawling Grand 
Hotel and the colonial-era shop houses that border 

Among the most magnificent arc: the Banteay Srei, 
now named the Women's Temple for its intricate 
stone carvings, as delicate as tapestry or lace; the 
grand Bayon temple, with its 54 towers portraying 
over 200 enigmatically smiling stone faces, each the 
size of an Alexandria storefront; the Leper Ki.1g 
Terrace and the Terrace of the Elephants, with its 
carved three-headed elephants; the Ta Prohm, a 
dynamic example of the struggle between temple 
and jungle, where giant trees entwine their roots 
with the stone of this I 000-ycar old ruin; and 
Angkor Wat, the most famous of the temples that 
covers 208 hectares (over 500 acres) with its moats, 
causeways, five plendid towers and elaborate stone
carved bas-rel iefs, two metres high and a total of 
600 metres long. It is estimated that at least 6,000 
stone carvers were employed at Angkor Wat alorie. 

Siem Reap was the centre of the Khmer Rouge 
power base for years. As a result, the ruins of 
Angkor were closed to visitors from 1969 to I 991. 
All foreign archaeologi ts working to restore and 
stabilize the various sites were expelled and their 
elaborate research was destroyed. 

As an example of the great lengths to which the 
Khmer went to annihi late heri tage, only three trained 
Cambodian archaeologists and only two of the 1000 
workers employed at the sites survived their purge. 
Since 1991 several groups have returned to resume 
the work of restoration. 

So our brief trip to Cambodia was one of reminder, 
memory and heritage. Reminders of the worst atroc
ities in recent history, memories of a magnificent 
civilization that thrived from the I 0th to the 16th 
centuries, and the knowledge that heritage, even in 
Glcngarry, is precious and must be preserved. 

For the moment, however, the Counties 
have taken the important first step. They 
have determined how much -money they are 
prepared to contribute to the hospitals' pro
jects, $6,968,476, and they have established 
a ignificant ground rule - that any grants 
will be conditional on the individual hospi
tal raising matching funds. 

In essence, they have put the ' ball' back in 
the hospitals' courts where it belongs. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Knowing 'what it's like' 
Re: April JO letters from Heather Robertson and 
Hanz Schulz. 

A few weeks ago I was the first journalist to be 
granted to telephone interview with Nigel Bowen, a 
farmer from Ross-On-Wye, Herefordshire County, 
England. The reason why, given by Bowen, was that 
"you know what it is like." 

A year and a month ago Bowen and his family 
watched their 4,500 sheep and 450 cows being 
burned for foot and mouth. His 42-year-old wife and 
mother of three small children had just been diag
nosed with cancer - she died October 13 and his I 6-
ycar-old nephew a couple of days before the burn
ing, when fatigued and disinfecting the driveway 
again t foot and mouth, he had stepped from behind 
the hedge in front of a car and was killed. 

I have nev.er had to bum my livestock but my first 
wife, baby son, brother and nephew are buried in the 
small graveyard up the concession. 1, like Mr. 
Bowen and my brother and his wife, and unlike the 
letter writers, belong to "the club." 

In this special community, those of us who enter 
the club are at the receiving end of the caring and 
strength of countless people. The acts of sympathy 
can be simple, yet so profound and memorable. 

The afternoon my wlfe and I returned home from 
the hospital when our baby son had died, our neigh
bour was plowing in the fie ld just across the conces-
ion. He stopped his tractor at the end of the field, 

walked across our lawn, hugged us and told us he 
was sorry. That act - which still makes me cry -
defined him. My children will never forget it, my 
grandchildren will be told about it. 

If he had kept on driving and only offered his sym
pathy when everything had "settled down" from that 
peri9d of intense pain, we, through the generations, 
would have remembered that too; with scorn and 
disappointment. 

TI1erc is a special loathing for those who preen 
their mourning for the crowd yet can't hug those in 
pain. 

l 'm not going to attempt to explain to the letter 
writers what inner pain is, they haven't a clue and I 
hope they never find out. But anyone with a smidgen 
of understanding would know that attempting to 
"straighten out" grieving parents - without knowing 
the deceit and callousness they've encountered in . . 
their quest for the truth - is like asking a cripple in 
print, "why don 't you just get up and walk? Get over 
it." 

People who grieve need to know how and why the 
death happened. So Char-Lan High School is "tak
ing sides" whether my brother and his wife should 
know the truth of how it happened, or not, and has an 
unhealed scar and is angry at the publicity in recent 
weeks. 

Welcome dear children and the - bar several who 
are exceptional individuals and teachers - "others" 
who teach you, to the real world. 

Such is life when you want to battle with someone 
stronger than you. It makes a huge difference to a 
parent if the traffic death of their child was caused by 
an accident with a right front wheel that "fell off' at 
80 km/hour, careless driving or dangerous driving 
causing death. All with different dictionary and legal 
definitions. The rear wheel - that's rear - had 
snapped off during roll over and careless driving 
with excessive speed was the uncontested convic
tion. Not an accident. The facts are the facts. 

Mothers against drunk drivers , gun-control laws, 
pesticides blamed for cancer deaths arc examples of 
where grieving people take up the cause and never 
let it go. 

In the real world people are considered responsible 
for their actions. My sister-in-law asked a question 
of why, when the school wa told about the drivers 
excessive speeding prior to the accident, didn't the 
school do something? 

Fair enough question that deserves an answer 
wi thout the rhetoric of "children being chained to 
their desks." Eric made a terrible decision and paid 
the ultimate price. We know that. 

But forgive my brother and his wife for worrying 
that another teenager wi ll "trust" someone, for 
whom speed is the mission, to not have a.n accident. 

Jan Cumming / Williamstown 

A gratifying turnout 
To: The Board of Directors of the Glengarry Golf 

& Country Club. 
On behalf of the . Concerned Shareholders of 

Glengarry Golf & Coun{ry Club, I would like to 
wish the new President and Boan;! of Directors every 
success in implementing their plans for the improve-
ment of our beautiful golf course. · 

It was inspiring to see so many shareholders of the 
Club at the Annual Meeting last Friday. It is grati
fy ing to ~now that the welfare of the club is impor
tant to so many. 

Robin Flockton / RR 1, Apple Hill 

See Page 5 for more letters 
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Maple Road condition a slap in the face to residents ~@ ~pJJ,ig ... It seems South Glengarry 
council and it's so-called roads 
department needs a wake-up 
call. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
roads department for having 
some of the worst roads in the 
three united counties. 

I've lived on Maple Road in 
South Glengarry for over 50 
years and have never seen this 
road in such a rpess. 

"Pot holes and mud." That 
describes the road on which 
over 40 families have their res
idences. 

Topping the first kilometer at 
the east end of this 4.8 kilome
ter stretch was a slap in the 
face to the rest of these people 
who live on this road. 

trol dust. 111e gravel that is 
spread is another issue. It con
sists of mostly stone and 
ground. After this mixture is 
laid in the spring and calcium 
applied, people don't see a 
grader for weeks. The road 

.becomes very rough and all 
the gravel is found in the 
ditches. We would all have a 
smoother surface to run on if 
they graded the ditches 
instead! 

Bill MacNaughton / 
Williamstown 

Dedicated principal 
The tragic event last June 

that result.ed in Eric Cum
mings' death was a loss for 
each member of our communi
ty, affecting not only Eric's 
family but also each child in 
our school population, every 
parent, every staff member and 
the community as a whole. 
We, each of us, mourn the loss 
of this child. 

After amalgamation, it 
People who have lived here, 

some well over 50 years, and 
paid taxes that long, deserve 
better. My cow lanes arc in 
better shape. 

If South Glengarry wants 
gravel roads, they should 
maintain them as such. They 
should be graded once a week 
and calcium put down to con-

seems our tax dollars pay more 
for township trucks and 
employees, rather than the 
work that should be done. Just 
last week a grader drove down 
Maple Road not touching the 
sutface. Seems, it was just out 
for a joy ride! 

Since September, the parent 
and staff representatives on 
School Council, with the lead
ership and guidance of Mr. 
Frank Hummell, principal of 
Char-Lan District High 
School, have been working 
hard to find ways to learn from 
the tragedy. of Eric's death. 

So congratulations South 
Glengarry council and its 

Don't wait for a sign to stop 
There are times in life when we 

are asked to stop. Stopping how
ever is difficult. 

ROADSIGNS 
Eventually he became an accepted 

part of the scenery. One day however, 
a young businessman rushing to work 
decided to stop and confront the old 
man. 

We are moving at such a fast 
pace that the best we can do is to 
come to a running stop. I am sure 
thaf'is why Double STOP sigris, 
such as the one located on the 
Fourth Concession, at the King's 
Highway, are there as a constant 
reminder. 

Most of us fill our waking hours 
with work plus a multitude of 
other 'doings' - chores around 
the house, driving our children 
somewhere, watching TV or 
playing on the computer. 

The businessman's anger had b•Jilt 
up daily as he watched the sleepy
looking yogi lounging in the park. 
"You sir," he said, 'arc lazy and use
less. All you do is !,it here day after 
day in a trance." He.paused waiting 
for th.e older man to reply. The yogi 
slowly opened his eyes, raised his 
head and responded: "You, my· son, 
are the one who is in a trance!" 

In reality both the businessman and 
the yogi are in a trance. The two char
acte,s represent the split betweer. a 
successful outer life and a meaning
ful inner life. 

We rarely take the time to be 
quiet and to do absolutely noth
ing. The days come and go, and 
as each week passes by we won
der where the time has flown and 

BETTY HULEY The busines.sman is the master of 
his work and achievement in the 

what has been accomplished. We complain 
about the lack of balance in our lives - too 
much work, and too little time. 

There is enough time, however. We are simply 
not able to value ourselves enough to say NO to 
others and YES to ourselves. We fill our days 
with doing as a way of avoiding ' being,' yet 
being is a necessary component of living a bal
anced life. 

It is during the quiet time that we allow our
selves to know who we really are, grow com
fortable in our own skin ancl define our sense of 
purpose. 

A friend of mine, David Irvine, tells the fol
. lowing story: An old yogi master sat under a 
tree, in the centre of a busy city,_meditating all 
day. At first, the business people and street ven
dors muttered amongst themselves, criticizing 
his lack of initiative. 

outer world, while the yogi is the master of his 
soul, of connection with the inner world. 

Living life as though inner connection (being) 
and outward achievement (doing) are separate 
leads us to feel unfulfilled. Being and doing are 
two halves of the same integr~tecl whole. Both 
need to be part •:>f our life. 

I like to remind others that we call ourselves 
human beings not human doings, even though, 
for most of us, there is little evidence of being 
in our lives. 

When was the last time you took a time-out 
just to be with yourself? Make a commitment 
today. Make a date with yourself in the next few 
days, schedule it into your agenda and stick to 
it. 

If you would like to communicate with Betty 
Healey about her column roadSIGNS, please e
mail her at betty.jim@sympatico.ca. 

St. Lawn'llct' Riv<1r Ins lit ult' 

f-if~~f of E11viro11nwnta l Scil'l1Cl'S 
• ~-~-'! Analytical Water Testing Laboratory 

It's springtime ... 

-Time t~ t·est your water! 
We offer a wide range of accredited water testing services 

including testing for Total Coliform, f . Coli, Lead, 
Nitrates, Fluoride, PCBs and many more. 

Water Analysis rates start at only $10! 
Lc:IVVI 'l;; ll\,,'I:, 1,JV 'lli., I 111~1.ll.\oAI." V'I ._,,v11 '-'11111'-"''"'._.' --iences 

W111Cl1111II Po111t . 2 B1•l1rn1nt S t, c'(' I C rn1l't; ;ill 

(S"ut l1 W<", I p,H k 111q lot, St. I ;iwr<) llt< ' Coll('[!(' c.1111 p11 '.) 

More information : 9]G G(i?O , x i ? \i' 
WWW II VC' llll~ llllll<' Citlll 

frc .'u s,1111pl1nq /Jottlos ,iro avn,ln/Jfc, nt t/ )(' NrvL'f lnstil ut1:. 

@;)peciat @vent 
Sunday, April 28 N From 11:30 am • 2:30 pm 

Featuring an exclusive 
event figurine ... 

also featuring 
~ tamenco e?Junnykins 

Meet Michael Doulton, 
fifth generation descendant. 

of Royal Doulton's founder, 
who will be pleased to sign 

Royal Doulton figurines 
purchased during this 

special event. 

Call this store to res~rve your personally signed keepsake. 

South Lancaster 
(613) 347-2461 RobMlntosh 

china 81.. crystal shops 

As parents who work close
ly with Frank Hummell, we 
have seen firsthand how caring 
and dedicated he is in trying to 
ensure the well being of each 
student. Everyone wants a safe 
school environment. For the 
School Council, our first con
cern was to address the prac
tice of students not only dri
ving to and from school but 
also driving out for lunch, par
ticipating in drag racing and 
other unsafe behaviours. 

The "Students Driving to 
School and Leaving School 
Premises Procedures" are 
designed to promote safety 
and responsible behaviour 
while respecting the rights and 
freedom of the student popula
tion. There are forms to be 
signed by both students and 
parents. There is a responsibil
ity code and also an outline of 
the consequences for non
compliance by a student. 
While we know that no one 
can be there to protect our 
children at every moment, 
these new procedures should 
open a dialogue between par
ents and their children to talk 
about safe driving and talk 
about responsible choices. 
This i a precedent setting pro
cedure, the first of its kind in 
Ontario. 

The students, staff and par
ents of Char-Lan need the sup
port of the whole community. 
Excellent work is being done 
in our school but as in every 
facet of life there is always 
room for improvement. We 
need people to be part of the 
solution . Please bring your 
concrete ideas to the school 
and get involved in your 
child's life. Remember, "It 
takes a village to raise a child." 
Plea e help raise ours. 

Parent Representatives 
/ Char-Lan District H.S. 

School Council 

LEllERS POLICY 
All letters tp the editor must be 

signed with address and tele
phone number clearly shown for 
verification purposes only. 

Letters may be mailed to: The 
Glengarry News, PO. Box 10, 
Alexandria, KOC !AO; delivered to 
our office at 3 ~lain Street South, 
Alexandria; or sent by e-mail to: 
gnews@glengarynews .ca; or by 
fax to 6 I 31525-3824. 

A better place 
In the past few weeks my 

husband and I have had the 
pleasure of attending two dif
ferent musical events and want 
to congratulate the United 
Church for their Easter Gospel 
concert and the Georgian 
House for their Friday evening 
Jazz and Swing Band event. 

Even though we live in St. 
Justine, we do much of our 
banking, shopping, wining and 
dining in Alexandria. 

We admire those with a pas
sion to make our small com
munity a better place and want 
to take this opportunity to say 
we need to show our apprecia
tion and encourage such 
events with our participation. 

Sharon Solyom / St. Justine 

Vote of thanks 
The residents of North 

Glengarry owe a big vote of 
thanks to Wendy McPherson 
who, on behalf of the 
Environmental Committee of 
Council, was the principal 
organizer of this year's North 
Glengarry Pride Day. From 
personal observation. and from 
reports of participants, last 
Saturday's community event 
was a great success. 

A significant contribution 
was made by students from the 
local high schools and by mem
bers of the Alexandria Youth 
Group. All in all every sector 
of the community was involved 
including the many businesses 
that donated prizes for the 
draw. The Raisin River 
Conservation Authority donat
ed seedlings and the Lafleche 
Bioreactor donated compost. 

The one sector missing was 
our council. With the excep
tion of Mayor Bill Franklin 
and Councillor Julie Akker
mans our elected representa
tives fai led to participate in this 
township-sponsored event. 
Residents will remember that 
these are the same gentlemen 
who a month ago were insisting 
that the Township pay for them 
to attend conferences and sem
inars as representatives of the 
Township. It seems strange 
that they can take the time to 
spend several days out of the 
Township, at our expense, but 
cannot take a few hours one 
Saturday to support a commu
nity activity. Perhaps some 
will remember their misplaced 
priorities come next Election 
Day. 

Garry R. Smith / Kenyon 

WedSIBf ewned Ille ~gfleSt US. Go,o1rrron1 Cra!ll Tetll Raring Taurut 011noo me higlleS1 u S. Golermter, Cr8111 T"' Ra,111 
lo< ~cot alll sde l!llact- Ouad1L1lie Foe Star Sale<y Ra!IIIJ I IOl lr!Mll rnoact - Dollll! f .. S~t Saie<y Raf.<lg.11 

•1,000·· 
CASHBACK 

FORD F-ARIU IS THI lffl SIWNG 
TRUCK IN THI WORUI' 

YOUR ONTARIO 

NOW Here, Our Spring Collection of 

~rtia 
Dress and Prom Shoes. · · 

Diane's Shoe wlrld 
=t5 • For the Whole Family • 

29 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-3666 -., 
'No rain chec:lul. Final Sale, NO Credit, Retund or Return on Sale M&rchandlee 

SELECT 
A SPECIAL GIFT 

THAT'S 
AS SPECIALAS 
THE OCCASION 

If finding the perfect wedding gift 
is hard to do, then consult our Bridal Registry! 
It lists the gifts that the bride and the groom 

would really appreciate. 
To use the Bridal Registry, 
visit our craft and gift shop. 

It's that easy! 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 
, 1, ,u .OJ.>EN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
" .,.1-; Jlui -9:,3O alll to 5:30 pm 

i t'H 

Hwy #2 and Hwy 401, 
South Lancaster 

613-347-3527 

RIGHT NOW GET 

OR CHOOSE 

on the cash purchase of most new in-stock 
2002 cars, trucks, SUVs and minivans 

• UIIW l>llll'l,'\ ' I Explorer 
and Focus 

Spring Bonus 
with the cash purchase or purchase 
financing of any new in-stock 2002 

Explorer 4-Door, Focus, Taurus and Windstar 

Conie in NOWI 

FORD DFALFRS. ford.ca 

• 

WISE IUYERS RWI TIii' l.!CAL COPt. 'O'I, p0rehase ficm:lng on ~ oo.v ln·stnck 2002 Foc~ustarl!l'Col.9Brillr.rtd ~/E,plcrer 4-®",{xptorer Sc>o,1Tra:/E,q,edt curnlon/F,Set1es llflllllr 8500 iNN/f-~ 
SuperCrew Jo, a ntaxlmi111 ol 38 rrootts to reJal customers, on awoved credtt. 0'1, purchase lnanclng oo al new ln-s~k 2002 TaltUSMliooslar/E)l)orer Sc,o,t lo, a maximum of 48 rroolhs to relaU customers. oo awo,eo cre<lit. 
Down payment or 8QUMl[enl tr8(le may be required oo purchase flmnclng oHers oosed oo (l(JJ)IUYed credit. Al O'I, lltlchase finooclng offers exclude focus $VT/Mustang SVT Cobr&'Eooooline Club wauammtlMllllf· 150 Haley-Davidson 

Limited EdltiOrvf• 150 SVT Lightning and Tlmlerbrd. E.g. $20,000 at O'I, annual perceniage rate, mootJlfy paymenis $611 . 17/$458.38 Jo, 36148 morlhs, C<JSt ol borrow",) ~ $2.(Xl2 OnclU<llng b'egone caslilacl<) or 3.3'1.'2.5% per antlllTI. Total to 00 
repaid is $20,000. Tl'e ettoclr<t ra1, of ~terest on $2,002 ~- is 6.3'11,/4.711 Jor 3&'48 month 1e1ms. "$2,002 la:ior/ Jo mnsumer casltback otter avallalJle on most oow ~-stock 2002 Tacrus-Wlrmlar/Grand Ma!llus/E,oorer/Expe<IJiln/ExcursJonl 
f.Sefes SlperCrew/F-Series under 8500 GWI. $1,000 Jaclo/y to cons1111cr casllback ofla< available on mosJ rew n·stock 2002 Focus/1,lus~ r/Ralger. l'JI factory 10 oomumer caslilaclt oHers exclude Focl>S SVT/Muslang SVT 
C01Jra/'TJ1Unde<1)JrcJIEscal)elfronol1ne OUIJ Wagoo/fcooovanlF• 150 HarJei·Dav~SOI\ Umiled Edttlon/F-150 SVT l.igllnn!>'F-SerieS abo,e 8500 G-111. Taxes payable oo full amounl or purchase pt'ce belore caslilaclt land Spring Bonus II aooJicab~) deruoted. 
""Pus, receive a $500 Spiing Bonus wittt the DUrchase "' Pl.<thase finan:lng or most ne,,_ Mtod< 2002 TaurusN/indstarAcxpJorer 4-0oor/focus excluding Focus SVT. l'JI oilers exciude licence, insuran:e. admin~tralion lees and al applicable ia.es. 
Fnanclng not available wllll w:ri orner otters. Casltback oners ano purchase finaoo,ng otteis canool be combined. twlndSlar has earned Jlle higll)St ltont (driver and passeriM and side (lrool seal and rear seat) Impact ratllgS In U.S. Government Nalklnal 
tlgrway T,alfc S3/ety AdminiStralton Jesting. Side mpacl F•e Star SaleJy RaJing Wiles OOly wHh Side Impact air bags, standard 00 W,ndstar SEL and Limited, OJ)tooal on W'111star lJ( and Sil)n. tw,,w.NlfTSA.com) ttTa!lus has earned U., highesl lr001 
(dmer ard passenger) lmpac1 rallngs In U.S. Government Nalklnal Higlll, ay Traffic SaleJy Adminlstralion testing. t,,w.,.NHTSA.com) t Focus ~ Jlle World's Best Sell~g ea, baserJ oo TOil Trrcc GJob8I Car Sales t,y NamOl)late as ol Janui,y 2002. ttRange, ~ 
the womrs Best-Salling COmpac1 Tn.tk baserJ M ORI Global SaieS, currem as 01 0c!Ol)er 2001. OF-Sarles is Jlle Wo,Jd's Besi·Selling Tr1£1< based on Auto Slra1egles 1nternali00al Inc. (calenda' ye,rs 1977 lllrough 2000). • 1n 40 MPH lroolal otJset crasn 
test, ExJ)IOrer 001 pe~trnea all 01her major competi1>1S In IIS ctass. A perb'mance wJJch garnere<l tt a 'Best Pick' Jrom the Insurance lnslilule Jor Higllllav Safely. Models built altc< 10/'l9/0l . Major COITIJ)elilOIS Include Chev1ole1 T1~JBJa1er,1lruer Jeeo 
Ctard Ctera<ee, Oooge Durango, G,I,(: E!W1 ard Toyota 4Rumer. tt1FM!year°'100.000 km (wnlchever occurs Jirst) J>Owertraln WarranJy • avaltille on al 2002 model yea, Tau,USl\\lindsJarlFOCtJS, Some condillons may app~ to rne Graduale Aecogrition 
f)ll)IJam. Um Moo tlme otters. Otters may Ill cancelled at any time wllloul rotlce . See Dealer Jor aeia,~. Ot11iri0 FDA. P.O. Box 2000, Qa1"1~. omano L6J 5E4 
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Marijuana seized from vehicle CASSE-CRO0TE 
GILMAR 

SDG OPP officers had the 
occasion to stop a vehicle on 
Main Street in Alexandria at 
4:30 a.m. on Apr. 17. 

As a result, a quantity of 
marijuana was seized and the 
driver was arrested. 

A 24-year-old female 
Alexandria resident faces a 
charge of possession of a con
trolled substance. She 
appears in Alexandria court 
on Jun. 7. 

OPP calls
for service 
Apr. 15-21 

Traffic incidents 37 
General complaints 61 
Criminal investigations 7 
Criminal Code charges 3 
Traffic charges 156 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 5 
Personal injury 0 

RIDE setups 0 
Impaired charges 2 
12-hour suspensions 0 
False alarms 23 

Crime Stoppers needs your tips 

Constable J. Brodie is 
investigating. 

Generator stolen 
On Apr. 15, SDG OPP 

received a report of a stolen 
generator taken during the 
day on Apr. 13. 

The black and red , 5000 
watt Generac generator was 
taken from a residence on 
Marcoux Road in North 
Glengarry. 

Const. S. MacWhirter is 
investigating. 

could be eligible for a cash 
reward. 

Two SG robberies 
Sometime between Apr. 20 

and 21, unknown culprit(s) 
stole a 1996 Honda ATV from 
a residence in South 
Glengarry. 

Also between Apr. 20 and 
21, unknown culprit(s) 
gained entry into the 
Lancaster Fresh Mart in 
South Glengarry. 

Once inside, the culprits 
removed a quantity of cash. 

SDG OPP are investigating 
both incidents. · 

CEONET JOB FAIR AND FORUM: There was plenty of computer 
help on hand in Alexandria Saturday. Grant Cameron, of Green 
Valley made the most of the situation, he had Rick Kelly, of 
TronData!, in Ingleside, at work on the keyboard tackling some 
technology issues. 

PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Good turnout for IT forum 

Jean-Luc Decocur 
v • owner Menu: .1our Favourites 

• Hot dogs • Hamburgers ~ -
• French Fries• Po~tines (4 choices) -~ 
plus a great choice of combos! 

HWY 34 THURS. - FRI.: 4. 7:30 
HAWKESBURY SAT. ·-SUN.: 11-7:30 632-7250 

Welcome 
to our clients 

present and future 
The staff at 'La Maison D'Or' invites you 

to come and enjoy the fruits of their labour. 
Discover the friendly, warm and pleasant 

atmosphere where you will find a selection 
never before seen in this area. 

Officers justified in "lethal use of force" Organizers of the CEONET 
information technology forum 
and job fair, held Saturday in 
Alexandria, were pleased with 
the turnout. 

Farley Windows and the OPP 
were two of the groups who 
spoke at the forum. Farley 
Windows explained how IT 
was helping them become a 
world leader in their industry, 
and membe~s of the OPP told 
how IT had changed policing, 
with the use of computers and 
central databases to solve 
crimes and make policing more 
efficien~. 

Following an in-depth inves
tigation into the shooting inci
dent on Highway 40 I near 
Morrisburg in March, the 
Special Investigations Unit 
(SIU) concluded last week that 
officers were justified irt dis~ 
charging their weapons. 

There is no basis whatsoever 
to substantiate any belief that 
two Ontario Provincial Police 
officers are criminally liable, 
SIU director Peter A. Tinsley 
stated in a release. 

Montreal resident Daniel 
Lamer, 37, was fatally injured 
after being shot during an 
exchange of gunfire involving 
SDG OPP officers. Constable 
Dan Brisson was also wounded 
and transported to Ottawa hos
pital for treatment. 

The SIU investigation 
revealed that on Mar. 10, at 
approximately 10:05 a.m., 
officers stopped a red Pontiac 
Sunfire travelling westbound ' 
on ~Y 401 for speeding. 

The vehicle pulled over to the 
north shoulder of the highway 
and two officers, both in uni
form, stopped behind the 
Sunfire, exited the police cruis
er approached the Sunfire. 

The driver of the vehicle, 
1 ~ later identified as Marc 

Bouffard, was placed in the 
back of the police cruiser and a 
request was made for a French
speaking officer to attend the 
scene. 

Two additional officers, 
including Const. Brisson, 
arrived on the scene to assist. 
As one officer remained in the 
police ·cruiser, the other three 
officers approached the pas
senger side otthe Sunfire on 
the westbound shoulder of the 
highway. 

At the request of police, Mr. 
- Lamer exited his vehicle. Mr. 

Lamer drew his firearm, threat
ened the police officers and 
then proceeded to fire at police. 
There was an exchange of gun
fire between two of the 
involved officers and Mr. 
Lamer. 

Const. Brisson sustained a 
gunshot wound to his head and 
an examination conducted by 
the Centre of Forensic 
Sciences revealed the back 
panel of the officer's body 
armour had also been struck 
once at close range. 

Mr. Lamer was also wearing 
a bulletproof vest at the time of 
the incident. A post-mortem 
and forensic examination 

HAPPY FIRST 
WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
MINDY (nee Switzer) 

and 
CURTIS RIGBY 

with love, your family 

revealed Mr. Lamer was struck 
five times. The cause of death 
was concluded to be a gunshot 
wound to the head. 

Mr. Bouffard was uninjured 
and taken into police custody 
where he now faces a total of 
19 charges. 

including shell cases, clothing, 
police service \1/eapons and Mr. 
Lamer's two loaded firearms. 

Upon a complete review of 
the evidence, SIU director 
Tinsley conluded the officers 
involved were lawfully 
engaged in the performance of 
their duties when they dis
charged their firearms. 

The evidence established Mr. 

"We met the l 00 mark in terms 
of participants. We're very 
pleased that we met our target," 
said Doreen Ashton Wagner, 
chair of the North Glengarry 
Community Economic 
Development Group who co
presented the forum along with 
CEONET. 

all in-store 
items 
Limited 

time 
only! 

-
JEWELLERS...,BIJOUTIERS 

special 
gift 

awaits 
you! 

As part of the investigation, 
the SIU investigators inter
vie\Ved more than ten police 
and civilian witnesses and 
requested and obtained police 
duty notes and communica
tions tapes. SIU forensic iden
tification technicians collected 
various pieces of evidence 

Lamer was armed, threatened 
the officers and utilized his 
weapon during the incident, 
prompting the involved offi
cers to discharge their own 
weapons. 

Ms. Ashton Wagner said high
lights of the day included a ' 
number of speakers who made a 
"pretty big impact - judging 
from the number of questions 
that were asked. 

The feedback and information 
gathered at the forum will be 
compiled so that organizers can 
identify the IT requirements for 
the area. The results will help 
determine what resources are 
needed to promote 1T within the 
community. 

234 Main St. E., Hawkesbury Tel. : 613-632-9422 

Smog is more than a Toronto problem. 
Thaf s·\iih·y Drive e1ean: is Coming here. 

As many as 1 out of 5 
vehicles Isn't up to standard. 
Smog is everyone's concern. In 
Ontario, the largest local source of 
smog-causing pollutants is vehicles. 
By properly maintaining them, we 
can all do something positive for 
the air we breathe. 

On July I, the Drive Clean 
program is expanding to reduce 
smog-causing emissions and other 
pollutants throughout the southern 
Ontario smog zone from Windsor 
to Ottawa. 

Drive Clean is a major component 
of Ontario's air quality strategy. It 
requires emissions testing of cars, 
vans, trucks and buses as part of 
the registration ·renewal process. 
Polluting vehicles must be repaired, 
which immediately helps improve 
the quality of our air. 

Will your car need a test? 
If you have a light-duty vehicle more 
than three model years old and less 
than 20 in the Drive Clean program 
area, you will require an emis$ions 
test every two years to renew the 
licence plate. In the expansion area, 
this applies to vehicles with licence 
expiry dates on or after July I. 

You will receive a notice of the 
emissions test requirement up to 
90 days before your plate expires. 
After July I, an emissions test will 
also be required for most re-sale 
vehicles. 

Heavy-d uty non-diesel vehicles 
will require testing in the Drive Clean 
area. Diesel-powered heavy-duty 
vehicles have required testing 
province-wide since 1999. 

How to get a Drive Clean test. 
Once you receive a notice that 
your vehicle requires a test, or if 
you want to sell a vehicle, take it to 
an accredited Drive Clean facility. 
These facilities will begin operating 
in the expansil.)n are~_. inApril. 

What happens after the test? 
If you pass, you're ready when 
it's time to renew your licence or 
transfer ownership. If your vehicle 
does not meet emissions standards, 
it will require repairs and a re-test. 

If it fails the re-test, the Repair 
Cost Limit may help you get a 
conditional pass for li cence renewal. 
You can look for Repair Cost Limit 
information by calling l-8~8-758,29~? 
or by visiting our website. 

WIii Drive Clean really wort<? 
Drive Cf ean is already working -
and this new expansion will make 
it work even better. In its first two 
years in the Toronto and Hamilton 
areas, it has reduced smog-causing 
pollutants from vehicles by 
I 1.5 per cent, while also reducing 
gases like carbon monoxide and 
carbon dioxide. 
Drive Clean is making a real 
difference in Ontario by letting 
us all do something positive for 
the air we breathe. 

® Ontario 

'c:::::-_ :::» 

_'.\ _ _ .p.__ 
,•1 \V 

ONTARIO'S 

DRIVE 
CLEAN 

For more information call 1-888-758-2999 or visit www.driveclean.com For the air we breathe. 

6 35 M!Jr. Langloi ,. Blvd , V.1lleyfielcl · 1 km l e ft a ft e r the bridge 

=========== ================ 
MON-THURS: 9 -9 - FRIDAY: 9 -5 
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Early morning 'shake-up' call for local residents Call Jst 
ERICA MONTY 

We're not short of conversation-
starters in this part of the world MARTIHTOWH 
this week. If is isn't t11e weather 
it's t11e earthquake. In our house it 
made for a memorable start for my 
mother, Agnes Bohm's 87th birth
day. She was visiting us from 

VIRGINIA WINN 
5 l 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

Montreal and the early Saturday attend and to bring a gift or plant 
morning jolt got us up and on our up to $5 value to be auctioned dur
way up the Ottawa Valley to visit ing the day. 
her friend of close to seventy Home again 
years. Dinner in Ottawa with fam- ... Welcome home to Muriel Elms 
ily rounded out her special day. I after a prolonged visit to her origi
t11ink most of us will remember nal homeland! 
April 20, 2002 as an earthshaking Marion West Duguid was in the 
day, birthday or no birthday. area last week, visiting her mother, 

Extreme weather Irene West, now a resident of 
As I write this, the snow contin- Maxville Manor. While here, she 

ues to fall, cotton-balling the was able to visit her former home 
dillies which were forced into on the King's Road and was happy 
bloom by last week's record- to see how it has been transformed 
breaking heat wave. For a week by Adele and Sam McLeod. 
we were looking for ways to cool Diners' Club 
off, and this Monday 1 found On April 17 me Glengarry 
myself having a hot chocolate just Outreach Diners' Club put on a 
to warm up. It feels like we've had dinner of ham and scalloped pota
a quick trip tllrough me calendar toes and delicious desserts for 5 1 
on fast-forward. There was the people at t11e Martintown 
spring-like wcat11crof January and Community Centre. Stephanie 
Febrmuy, then winter in March, a Ruckstuhl of me VON Cancer 
return to spring briefly, a week of support group was tlle speaker. A 
summer in April, two days of fall- roast beef dinner is planned for 
like weather, and back to winter! May 15. 
Maybe that's more like a random Volunteer nominated 
bouncing ball, picking and choos- Sylvia 111omson has been nomi-

. ing tlle season, but really, couldn't · natcd for t11e Victorian Order of 
we just have a month or two of Nurses Award honouring volun
mild, light-jacket weather wit11 tlle teer women of tlle community. 
occasional raincoat day? Bike Rodeo 

Women's Institute Students from Martintown 
The Martintown Women's . Public School will be participating 

lnstittrtc held the Annual Meeting in the Bike Rodeo on Friday, April 
and election of officers on April 18 26, sponsored by tlle Martintown 
in the sweltering heat. A pol-luck Optimist Club. 
lunch preceded tlle business meet- Horticultural Society 
ing, and dues were paid up a The Martintown and District 
required. The Officers remain for Horticultural Society will be 
tllc second year of a two-year term holding tlle May meeting on 
witll Rita O'Reilly as Pre ident, Wednesday, tlle 1st at 7:30 p.m. 
Alison Murray as First Vice at tlle Martintown Community 
President, Jo Van Loon as 2nd Vice Centre. The guest speaker will be 
President, Jan Buckland wearing Mr. Gordon Winter, who just 
two hats as Secretary and District happens to be The Glengarry 
Director, Assistant Secretary and News correspondent for 
Public Relations is Pat Yellenik, Maxville, and he will enlighten 
Treasurer is Marion Schofield, tlle members with a talk on birds. 
Branch Co-ordinator is Marge New members are always wel
Blackwood, and U1e Directors are come, and for more information, 
Mina Carter, Hazel Driscoll, call John Peters at 528- 4554. 
Elizabetll Peters and Jo VanLoon. The-District Hort icultural meet-

A long time member of tlle ing is to take place this Saturday 
Mart.intown Women's · Institute, in Vankleek Hill beginning at 9 
Mona Street, passed away on a.m. Members wishing to attend 
April 22 in LmJcastcr. She will be should call John at the number 
sadly missed. given above. Eager gardeners in 

The Women's Institute District the area will want to mark May 
Annual Meeting is to be held on 11 on the calendar, as tllat is tlle 
May 4 at St. Andrew's day for the Martintown 
Presbyterian Church in Sout11 Horticultural Society plant sale 
Lancaster with registration at 9 and auction to be held at the 
a.m. All members are asked Lo Peters house beginning at I :30 

"Les Vols aux vents'.' 
preparing newest show 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

Alexandria's French language 
community theatre troupe, 
"Les Vols aux vents," is gear
ing up to present its eleventh 
show in 20 year . 

This year's production, 
Michel Duchesne's Tricote 
serre, first hit the stage in 1998, 
when it earned t11e "Masque" 
award for pnvate theatre pro
duction of the year. The 
"Masque" awards arc handed 
out by the Academic quebe
coisc du lhcatre. 

The play is still currently per
formed by various professional 
_troupes tllroughout Quebec. 

"It's a comedy, but it's also a 
reflection on family values," 
said "Les Vols aux vents" artis
tic director Nathalie Ranger. 

This is Ms. Ranger's third 
stint as artistic director. 

There arc six actors involved 
wit11 the performance who also 

take care of all tech nical 
aspects of the show. 

The group began putting the 
play togetllcr back in October, 
when they were meeting once a 
week. As opening night 
approaches, ilicy rehearse more 
often, up to 10 hours a week. 

"Les Vols aux vents" wi ll be 
taking Tricote serre to the 
Ontario French community tlle

. atre festiva l, being hosted by 
Hawkesbury 's "Theatre action" 
from May 17 to 20. 

The play will then be per
formed for tlle public on May 
31 and June I at 8 p.m. and 
June 2 at 2 p.m. All perfor
mances qike place in the cafete
ria at Ecole secondaire Le 
Relais. 

Tickets can be obtained at the 
Caisse Populaire in Alexandria, 
from any member of "Les Vols 
aux ven ts" or by phoning stage 
manager Jeannine Legault at 
525-4639. 

A TIGHT-KNIT GlWUP: Members of Les Vols aux vents, 
Alexandria's French language community theatre group, are turn
ing up the intensity on rehearsals as opening night draws closer. 
The group will be performing "Tricote serre" in the Le Relais cafe
teria on May 31 and June 1 and 2. Members are, top row, from left, 
stage manager Jeannine Legault, artistic director Nathalie Ranger, 
actors Michelle Gagnon, Carol Ouimet, bottom row, actors Alain 
Poirier, Catherine Gobeil and Charles Gagnon. Absent is actor 
Nicole Vaillancourt. 

KRISTINA ~\ICHAUD PHOTO 

p.m. 
Goodtimers' news 

The Martintown Goodtimers are 
holding a euchre tllis Thursday at 
I :30 at the Community Centre. 
All are welcome and tlle cost is $2. 

The South Glengarry Recreation 
Department is organizing a bus 
trip to see tlle tulips in Ottawa 
combined witll a visit to tlle 
Casino de Hull for Friday, May 3. 
A coach bus will leave tlle 
Martintown Community Centre at 
9 a.m., returning around 4 p.m. at 
a cost of $30 and mere are two or 
tllree seats still available. Call 347-
2411 if you are interested in 
attending. 

There will be a Goodtimers 
drop-in and show and tell on May 
8. All are welcome to arrive at 10 
a.m., bring along a sandwich and 
n'leet and hear the news. 

Charity Bridge 
Ninety players showed up tllis 

past Saturday for the 7tll Annual 
Charity Duplicate Bridge 
Tournament at the Martintown 
Community Centre. Over $500 
was raised and will be divided 
between tlle Cornwall Children's 
Treatment Centre and tlle 
Martintown Goodtimers, our local 
seniors' organization. A superb 
luncheon of sandwiches, squares 
and vegetable and fruit platters 
was laid on by the local bridge vol
unteers and lots of door prizes 
were handed out before everyone 
got down to a pleasant afternoon 
game of bridge. 

The winners were as follows: 

2002 !lest Ntw f 
Economy Car ~C ~ 
&', -,"l} at 20~CAA ---ofC.... 

Section A, North/Soutll, 1. 
Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell, 2. John Roulston and 
Garry O'Connell, 3. Margaret 
Evans and Carol Reus, 4. Albert 
Leonard and Robert Lemieux. 
East/West, I . Charles Lawn and 
Fem Blain, 2/3 Estelle Brazeau 
and Norah Ruth, 2/3 Ron Allison 
and Gerrie Tibbals, 4. Joyce Egan 
and Nancy Taylor 

Section B, North/South: 1. Joan 
Lapointe and Gilles Lapointe, 2. 
Andre Bergeron and Vince 
Semenovieus, 3. Joddy Campbell 
and Claudette Rousseau, 4. 
Maureen Walker and Margaret 
Campbell. East/West, 1. Rita 
Struthers and Brunelle 
MacDonald, 2. Allan McLeod 
and Jacqueline Emberg, 3. Loma 
GI""mt and Homer Grnnt, 4. Emile 
Trepanier and Jackie Trepanier 

The overall trophy winners were 
E lizabetll Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell, with a mark of 65.97 
per cent 

Duplicate Bridge 
The Tuesday before tlle big tour

nament, on April 16, tlle 
Martintown Goodtimers Duplicate 
Bridge members were warming 
up for Saturday witll the following 
results: North/South, I. Jean and 
Jim Campbell, 2. Isobel Quail and 
Margaret Kennedy, 3. Gerrie 
Tibbals and Ron Allison. 
East/West, I . Audrey Pasco and 
Barbara Ross, 2. Joan Turner and 
Penny McLeod, 3. Jacquie 
Thibert and John Roulston. The 
Bingo Bridge winner was Albert 

Leonard. 
After an injury prone season the 

personal trainer of the Margaret 
Kennedy and Isobel Quail duo has 
declared them fit to play out ilie 
remainder of tlle season. 
Following two weeks off to recov
er from tlle most recent injury, tlle 
Kennedy/Quail team returned to 
the Bridge playing arena in fine 
condition, looking to complete 
their hat trick. They almost made 
it, beating off all · challengers 
except for the mighty Campbells. 
The play-offs are a whole new sea
son, iliey tell me. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party Bridge 

held at ilie Martintown 
Community Centre on April 22 
were Eileen Kirker, Jim Robson 
and Diane Robson. 

Vet care 
As I write tllis, our nine-year-old 

springer spaniel is being cared for 
at tlle Martintown Animal 
Hospital for an as yet unknown 
life-threatening illness which hit 
him very suddenly over the week
end. The intensity of our emotions 
over tlle possibility of losing our 
pooch surprised me, as I usually 
rail against the fur balls, ilie dirty 
paws and other annoyances asso
ciated with a house pet. We are 
grateful to Dr. Ian MacNaughton 
who saw Cobi on Sunday, and to 
Dr. Sherrie Knox for her care on 
Monday. Whatever the outcome, 
we truly appreciate tlle efforts of 
all the staff in doing their best to 
diagnose and cure our dog. 

, 
2002 MAZDA PR0TEGE SE 

Y{lTH RIR CONDITIONING 

cash purchase from 

678-8942 Direct line 
I WOULD LOVE TO HELP! 

Sales Representative 
Direct line: 678-8942 
24-H Pager: 937-7977 
Office: 937-4445 
www.exitrealtyseaway.com 

Monsignor Rudy Villeneuve 
and the Parishioners of St. Lawrence Parish Curry Hill 

invite everyone to their 

OUNTRYSTYLESPAGHETIISUPPE 
on SUNDAY, APRIL 28 

from 4 pm to 7 pm 
at St. Lawrence Parish Hall -4th Line Road, Curry Hill 

(Beside Esso Truck Stop) . 
Continuous entertainment by MC Leo Legns 

The Gospelaires, and Others 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Adulcs: 17 / Kids (6-12): 14 / 5 and under: FREE 

I NO 
PAYMENTS 

~ - FOR 90 
DAYS ON ALL 

I 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHSt MODELStt 

lease from 

$') -, 
Foran extra .:.a /month, get an LX with 2.0L 130-hp 
engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning, bytess 
entry, power lacks, 15" wheels and more. 

riinl :. • I ,.... n o ,.... ... 
~ -I ...J;) /:/ '.I :) ~ $ l f1~7 .... • Closs-leoding interior room • RM/FM/ CD st ereo 

system • Dual air bogs • Air conditioning • Side door 
impact beoms • $2,995 down or trade equivalent 

• 2.0l DOHC 16-volve engine • 16" alloy wheels • CD player 
• GFX Package and rear spoiler • Cruise control • Lorge fog 
lights • Rear wiper • Rn ti-lock Broke System (ABS) • Dual oir 
bogs • Remote keyless entry • Power door locks & windows ~ 
•Whiteface gouges • $2, 995 down or trode equivalent on 

cash purchase from 

$J?)J95* ~ 

per month/41 months on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

lease from 

f r)~)t)** 
.......... :I 

lease. lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. per month/ 48 months 

ENER(:AUIDE 

2002MAZDA ~ 
B-SERIES B2300 SX ... )J/ 

lease from -1 _('1} % cash purchase from 

Y @!1 :~. I ~ ~ I n ,.. ... ~ ;_-I '.tJ} ** 
_, ) ,j '?I ?I 

• New 3.0l 200-hp V6 engine • New 5-speed automat ic 
transmission • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD st ereo with 
st eering wheel mounted audio controls • Duol oir 
bogs • 2nd row Side-by-Slide'' seats and 3rd row 
Tumble-Under"' seat s • Duol sliding doors with roll ~ 
down windows • $4,995 down or t rade equivalent on 
lease. Lease payment includes f reight ond P.D.E. 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 60 MONTHS"' 

cash purchase from lease from 
:.r) I ~ n ,.. ... rnn, :..1-i}7/,n** 
~ ..... ~1/J'J ZJ ~ '".LUY 

per month/ O months 

2002 C.r,ui4e Best 8uy 
forC.mpact utility 

~ 
2002 MAZDA TRIBUT~ 

DX-V6 . J.,l · 

I rt¾ 
I o'.I :vloil 
-j ~ 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 3' MONTHS"" 

cash purchase from 

$2 ~ F tJJt* ~ 

H OH 151 0 E A 5 51 S Tl I CE PR O 6R IN Rsk allout tht Mazda ptacuf mind p,omiu ltMdard on -,y-Mazda. 

N I ID I L ER DER 5 HIP WR IR II lY lsk allout 111routst1ndlng compNhtnsiw 11141 ,-.rblln Wlnnly CIMl'III· 

per month/ 48 months 

lease from 

per month/48 months 

• 4-wheel Anti- lock Broke System (ABS) 
• AM/FM/CD stereo system • Dual air bogs 
• Power assisted steering• $2, 995 down 
or trade equivalent on lease. Lease 
payment includes f reight and P.D.E. 

• Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD stereo 
system • Class leading interior room 
• Dual air bogs • Cruise control 
• Power door locks, windows, mirrors 
• Roof rock • $4 , 995 down or trade 
equivolent on lease. Leas~ payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

HAW:1:-CESBURY IVaAZQA 
959 M cGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (613) 632-4125 

GRRDURTE S GET RN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURCHASE OR LEAS E. 
*Offers ovalloble an cash pu_rcha~es of new 2002 H_a,da Protege Sf. Prot eg eS , &;Series Truck anoo SX, HPV OX ond Tr_ibut• DX·V6. Purchose p,lce offers exclude frei ght and P.O.!. of $895 for co,s and $1,095 MAZDA 
for Trucks. r 1.9°~ Pu,cho .. fonancong/S6 month, 1m11lablo on the 2002 Notda i'lot!9• Sf, Protog' IX, Protog'5 on4 NP'i DX. finance uampl•: for $1 0,000 at I. f lt, Purchos• ,mancing th• monthly paym•nt is $285. 99 GR RD U RTE 

.J._;;,' for 16 months, c.o.a. is $295.64 for a totol of $1 0,295.64 . tttt'-'"' l'llrchaA fi11ocint/ l6 -othuwllableantho 2002 Na14oTribute DX•V6. finance exampl e: for $1 o. 000 at U'I. Purchase financing the monthly PROGRAM 
payment Is $299. 26 for 36 months, C.O.a. _Is $77l. l6 for a t ot al ·of $10,771. 36. m 1. t llPurcha .. flnancl119/60 mon~uwllable on the 2002 Natda I -Sorin 12300 SX. finance example: f or$! 0, 000 at 1. 9% Purchase L!...!'==:,__ __ 

Financing the monthly payment Is $174.84 for 60 month s, C, 0.8. 1s $49 0.40 fo r o t otal of $10, , t 0.40. No pcryanenb t.rto days only applies to purcll• 11 finance off1rs. ~o Int erest charges wlll op ply during the first 60 days ofttr purchaser t okes delfvery of o 
portlclpatlng vehicle. After the first 60 days. inten:st starts to accrue and the purchaser wlll repay principle and interest monthly over t he te rm of the contract. Offers cannat N combined. Negotiatea price moy u ceed cosh purchase price if advertised 
finance offer Is selected, and may result in a higher effective Interest rate. See your dealer for details. **Mazft Pll'IClnal lHM late: Offers available an new re tail leases only. leases are bosed on ,U months. Other lease terms available. Luse payment 
Includes freight and P.O.! af $895 and $1 ,095 far Trucks. Total lease obll~otlon for t he ?002 NatdaPfotog' SE (model• 04XH 52RCOO) Is $12. 029, which includes security dep osit al $250 ond down poyment of $2,995. Totol leose obli gation for the 2002 N11do 
Pfottg' IX (model• D4LS7lRCOO) is $1 l . lll , which includes security d•posot af $250 and down payment of $2, '95. Totol l•ose obligat ion for the 2002 Natda,-,, s (m od el• 05TS52AROO) is $1'.287. which Includes security deposit of $300 and down poyment 
of $2 ,995. Total lease obligotl~n for th• 2002 M•••• a-series 82300 SX (model • X88A52RAOO)_ls $12,749. which includ~s securi ty deposi t of $250 ond down poym•nt of $2 ,995. Tot o! lease obligotion for th• 2002Ncnda NP¥ DX (model • URDl72RAOO) ,, $18,737, 
which Includes securi ty deposit of $350 and down payment of $4.995. Toto l lease obhgotoon far th• 2002 NOida Trihto DX·V• (model• WSDZ72 ROOO) Is $19,697 , which Includes securit~ deposit of $350 and down payment of $4 995. 20 000 km per yeor 
mileage allowance applies: If exceeded, additional 6¢ per km op plies. license, insurance-, registration , t oxe-s and other deoler charges ut ro. Dea ler may selllltose for less. Offers available from Aprll 1, 2002 for o hmlted time- 'only. 0e01tr order may be 
required. Least and Hnonce O.A.C. for qualified customers only. See your dealer for details. tThe 200 2 M01do B2300 5-speed manuartronsmlsslon. Natural Resources Conodo EnerGuide Award for the most fuel -efficient pick- up truck in Conodo for 2002. 
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Sergeant Marc Leger - a legend in our time 
family members and relatives were present to wit
ness this important event in Abigail 's life . 
Following the service a gathering was he ld at the 
Smith residence. 

NEED ANEW 
Why not visit ... 

Tributes and 
expressions of con
dolences to the 
Leger family con
tinue as services for 
four Canadian sol
diers who were 
killed by friendly 
fire are held. For 

UHCASTER 

MARG MlllEll 
347-2207 
Fil 347-1197 

Marc Leger's wife, Marle y, and her family, and for 
the Leger family, with the griof must come the 
immense pride for a husband, a son, brother and 

. grandson, whose short life was a blazing example of 
goodness. 

If one were to believe that life is only what the 
national papers usually headline, there is too much 
evil in this world. When tragedies occur the head
lines turn to the actions of common people, those 
whose lives are lost, those whose actions show the 
true nature of humanity, and the few, like Marc 
Leger, a man of great stature, whose life exemplifies 
goodness. Marc's military history, especially in 
Bosnia, is the stuff of legends. 

To Marley, to Richard, Claire, Albert and Sophie, 
grandparents, and to all of the families and friends 
of Marc, we send our sincere condolences. 

Eco friends 
This news is from Bruce Doran, resident biologist 

from the St. Lawrence River Institute of 
Environmental Sciences. 

Cooper Marsh Ecofriends Summer Day Camp will 
be back!! 

Due to the immense popularity of last year 's 
- Ecofriends Summer Day Camp, the St. Lawrence 

River Institute is proud to offer another camp for 
this ummer. 

This camp will be open to children aged 6- 10 and 
will run weekdays, from the first week of July until 
mid August. Ecofriends camp will be held in the 
beautiful setting of Cooper Marsh. There, partici
pants will spend most of the ir day outside enjoying 
and learning about nature. 

Some of the weekly themes for this summer will 
inc lude: observing the insect, bird, and plant life at 
the marsh; learning about exotic and endangered 
species of the region; studying how animals adapt to 
their habitat; and methods to protect and conserve 
our precious freshwater resources. 

Children will discover their natural environment 
through outdoor excursions, games and crafts. In 
many cases, they will be able to interact directly 
with living organisms. For example, one of the 
most popular activities is the frog or bug "hupt". 
Children can catch (with nets or their hands!) 
amphibians and insects and observe them " up c lose 
and personal." Campers always enjoy these projects 
and acquire an appreciation for nature as well. 

In addition to camp activities, campers wi11 have 
an opportunity to help with ongoing research at 
Cooper M arsh. The Cooper Marsh Biodiversity 
Project, funded by the N atural Science and 
Engineering Council of Canada (NSERC), is cur
re ntly examining the inve rtebrate and plant biodi
ve rsity of the marsh. Under the supervision of sci
entists from the River Institute, summe r campers 
will carry out components of this research project. 
Once or twice a week, children will become junior 
biologists and aid scie ntis ts to collect, identify and 

DAFOODJL TEA: On Saturday the St. Andrew's Church 
Hall in Lancaster hosted a tea with a daffodil theme for 
its women members. From left Elizabeth MacLachlan 
and Audrey Pasco show off one of the delicious treats 
offered for sale during the event. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 
catalogue species living at Cooper Marsh. The chil
dren will actually help scientists have a better 
understanding of the marsh ecosystem. 

The cost of the Ecofriends Summer Day Camp will 
be $100 per child and $85 for each sibling. If you 
wish to register your child or want more informa
tion, contact the St. Lawrence River Institute of 
Environmental Sciences at 613-936-6620. Space is 
limited and registrations will be on first-come, first
served basis. 

Canada Day 2002 
The South Glengarry Club Council is preparing for 

our next Canada Day Celebrations and members are 
also putting a fresh look on events for Lancaster and 
area. Yes, for all of you who are wondering, the 
theme is "SHARING OUR PRIDE" Start planning 
your floats and entries now! 

There will be a children 's parade this year. It is 
always a fun part of the big parade and will have its 
own prizes. If last year is any indication the entries 
will be fantastic. 

A Children's Activities Committee has been 
formed with Janice Montreuil , Chairperson, and 
also includes Anne Donkers, Alison Main and Janet 
Sturrock. These live ly ladies will handle the 
Children's Parade and Smithfield Park Children's 
Activities. 

Canada Day celebrations will take place on June 
30th (Sunday) and the parade will be at 4 p.m. New 
also, there will be no entrance fee. T he Club 
Council is confident that donations from local clubs, 
local grants and a grant from the feds . will defray all 
expenditures. 

The S .G. Club Council invites you to participate 
and share in our community effort to have a great 
Canada Day 2002!! 

From St. Andrews' 
On Sunday the congregation of St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster, welcomed 
into the church family, through the Sacrament of 
Baptism, Abigail Marianne, infant daughter o f 
Robert and Kimberley Smith. A large number of 

Summer activities and events are once·again being 
planned for the children of our community. Whether 
it is swimming lessons, soccer or baseball, parents 
are signing up to get the ir children involved. One 
other activity, which has been well attended for 45 
years, is that of Vacation Bible School. On July 8,9, 
and IO this popular program will take place at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. All children, ages 4-
10, are invited to take part in fun activities which 
will include Old Testament Bible stories, games, 
crafts, music and much more. Parents and grandpar
ents are encouraged to mark these dates on your cal
endars. For more information please contact Rev. 
Ian and Jane MacMillan. 

Oratorical Contest 
Congratulation Brandon Poirier of Iona Academy. 

Brandon re presented the Lancaster Optimist C lub at 
the Zone Oratorical Contest in Forest Park recently. 
There he placed second and went on to compete in 
Ne pean on Sunday, at the Regional level. Lancaster 
Optimist and Chairperson, Janet Sturrock, said that 
although Brandon did not place, he spoke excep
tionally we ll and the club was really proud of his 
efforts. 

News from S. J. McLeod 
On Saturday, April 6, the United Counties Science 

Fair was held in Cornwall. Our school had a number 
of Science posters and four Science display projects 
entered. The four Science projects scored very well 
at the Science Fair. The following students are to be 
applauded for the ir dedication and hard work: 
Finnan Franklin, Owen MacDonald, Tristan Patrick, 
Hugh O 'Shea, and Natalie Charette. Natalie is also 
to be congratulated for her first place finish in the 
structural strength and stability 'egg drop contest.' 

From the posters entries we had four winners . 
Congratulations go out to Ross Franklin and 
Thomas Sangster, both from grade 2. Also we mu t 
commend the two grade 5 five students, Annie 
Franklin and Hannah Arseneau-Danielis for their 
big win . SJ .McLeod community can be proud of all 
the entries in both the school Science Fair and the 
United Counties Sc ience Fair. Well Done! 

Grade I is studying an author by the name of Eric 
Carle. 

Grade ·2/3 is having a guest from Toronto and her 
name is Sharon Jennings. Sharon is an author who is 
just v isiting. 

Kindergarten is using hammers and nail . 
Grade 3 is preparing for upcoming Grade 3 testing. 
Replies to the school 's Celebrity Auction arc com-

ing in daily. Here is a li st of some of the celebri ties 
who have sent s igned items for our June auction: 
Lita the wrestler, Leslie Neilson, Mario Lemieux , 
John Travolta, and Henry Winkler. 

That's a ll that's happe ning at SJ.McLeod public 
school thi s week. By Michael Wolf. 

Spaghetti supper 
•· Rem inder: on Sunday, April 28th, it 's Spaghetti 
Supper night at St. Lawrence parish in C urry Hill. 
Come between 4 and 7 p.m. and enjoy good food, 
and continuous e ntertainment. 

Have a super week everyone! 

' 

e & Chair 
950 Boundary Road, Cornwall 938-2499 

THINKING OF RENOVATING??? 

Tilke a<1van1age of our SPRING PROMOTIONS 
on PVC windows & meral doors 

OWNERS 

CLAUDE ST-DENIS MICHEL ROCHON 

:~O· 
.. ,t 

• Ecole Terre des Jeunes 

33 Lochiel, Alexandria 
Tel 525-1843 

Portes Ouvertes - Open House 

mercredi 1 mai 
18h30 - 21h00 

Foire du livre - French Book Fair 
mardi 30 avril 13h00 - 17h00 

mercredi 1 mai 09h00 - 21 h00 
jeudi 2 mai 09h00 - 11 h30 

Tous et toutes bienvenus 
All are welcome 

Women's Institute branch 
ceases after 87 years IF YOU SPENT THE WINTER IN A DRAFTY 

The members of the 
McCrimmon WI Branch met 
on Thursday las t for their last 
meeting. It was a sad occa- · 
s ion for the women since 
they won ' t be seeing each 
other regularly in future. 

The McCrimmon Women 's 
Institute branch has been in 
existence for 87 years, hav
ing started back in 19 I 5. The 
Tweedsmuir- history books, 
and there are quite a few, 
hold a wealth of information 
about those times and the 
membership included area 
people's grandmothers, 
aunts, mothers, sisters and 
even great-grandmothers. 

There are pictures of all the 
·branch presidents over the · 
years with a brief history 
about each person. They tell 
about the railway stations 
that are ·.no longer in exis
tence, houses and or histori
cal buildings that have been 
torn down or have burned 
down. The books are now 
safely stored in Greenfield. 

The members spoke about 
former members, time spent 
together at workshops, trips, 
various functions and enter
tainments. A semblance of 
the normal meeting began 
with the Mary Stewart 
Collect, the Ode, a poem read 
by the President Doris 
Spencer, "O Canada" and the 
Lo rd 's Prayer. Christina 
Urquhart read the minutes 
and gave her last fin ancial 
re port. 

The Annual Meeting was 
discussed and some of the 
members plan to attend. 
There are many memories of 
members who were strong 
supporters and leaders of the 
branch; wonderful friends 
and talented ladies. One 
member left her house open 
so that quilters could go in 
anytime and the quilt was set 
up in her living room. 
Another lady was a -specially 
talented crafter and she came 
up with a number of delight
ful items for the various prize 
winning fai r displays . 
Several members took cours
es and brought the ir knowl
edge back to the branch to 
teach the other ladies what 
they had learned; pasta mak
ing, rug hooking, cooking 

GLEN SAMDflELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
87•-2•08 

with microwaves, sewing a 
sampler M1all hanging, garden 
know-how, sewing hats for 
cancer patients. The branch 
members planted a 
Centennial tree in Lochiel, 
made, decorated and rode a 
float in the parade that year. 
We have gone to visit the 
Ade laide Hoodless Home, 
the home of the WI founder. 

McCrimmon WI came into 
be ing when a group of 
women banded together to 
feed soldiers who were pass
ing through this area during 
the first world war. Just think 
of all that has happened since 
the branch was started. Three 
wars, a stock market crash, 
the great depression, a man 
walking on the moon, pic
tures of Mars sent home from 
space, computers, CDs, TV, 
McDonalds, sate II ites, the 
space shuttle, space stations 
and it goes on and on. 

No wonder the members 
grew nostalgic at the thought 
that such a faithful group was 
going to disappear. Certainly 
it will live in the memory of 
each and every member here 
today. There were sad good
byes at the end of the fe llow
ship hour for never again 
would these women meet as 
a part of M cCrimmon 
Women's Institute branch. 

Margery McCaskill h as 
been a member of the WI for 
over 50 years, but not always 
a member of McCrimmon 
branch. We will be looking 
for a new branch to join, I do 
believe, because WI has 
become part of our lives and 
we would really be lost with

·out a WI home. I really hope 
everyone will eventually find 
ano ther branch to jo in. 

Worship 
A service of worship is cel

ebrated each Sunday morn
ing at 10 a.m. in G len 
Sandfield United Church and 
at 11.1 5 a.m. in East 
Hawkesbury United Church . 
Visitors are most welcome. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GARAGE, YOU'D NEED A CHECK-UP TOO • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SPRIN G MAIN TE NAN CE PACKAGE 
• Lube, oil and filter• 15 point inspection 

including coolant, tires, wipers, hoses & belts 

• Tire rotation • Brake ins pection 

• Top up fluids • Set tire pressure 

IN CLUDES A N E L E C T R O N I C B A T T E R Y T E S T. 

AND WE'VE GOT YOUR TIRES TOO! 
Our price includes installation, balancing, valve stem, lifetime inspection, 

10,000 km rotations and applicable road hazard protection and treadwear warranties. 

UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW- uc· P185/75R14 UNIROYAL" TIGER PAW- Ase- P215/75R15 

s571.~· seo1-~· 
firs MOST '90-'94 SuNBIRDS AND CAVALIERS FITS MOST '94·'01 SAFARIS AND ASTROS 

UNIROYAL" TIGER PAW- uc· P205/70R15 UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW- Ase· P235/75R15 

se31~· sag,~· 
FITS MOST '9J.'00 GRAND PRIXS AND LESABRES firs MOST '96-'99 )IMMVS AND BLAZ£RS 

GOOD'/rEAR BFGoodric/i 

'Limi1ed lime only. Partlclp31ing GM Dealerships may selSindivSeiduall prAlcdes. LOF Includes up _to 5L ol GM premium mo1or oil. Otter valid on most GM vehicles. Oller available 1o re1ail customers onlv 
ee rv ce visor for offer cond11lons and more details or call 1·800-GM-ORIVE. , . 

--
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Volunteers put in 17,000 hours at hospital 
Devoted volunteers con

tributed 17,000 hours of 
their time to help out in 
many capacities, volunteers 
were told at their annual 
hospital dinner held at the 
Alexandria Curling CJub on 

May 5 in support of the 
ST. RAPHAErs World YoutJ1 Day program. 

Served IO a.m.-2 p.m. 

ANNA MARGARET 
MACDONALD 
5H-l l 74 

Clan MacDonald 
The annual Ceilidh for 

Clan Donald and their 
friends will take place on 
May 3 at the Bonnie Glen. Thursday. 

This Auxiliary of . 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital is comprised 
of dedicated men, women and teena~ers 
who promote volunteer services to patients 
and assist the hospital in providing health 
care to the community in pastor-<11 care, con
tinuing care, physiotherapy and the gift 
shop, to name a few. 

Gazing over the crowd present, it is easy to 
see that many seniors arc making use of their 
pare time in a very effective way. Okay, so 

they arc not all seniors. They all add up to a 
very supportive addition to the regular staff. 
They deserve our thanks. 

Euchres parties winding down 
Ten tables of euchre were played at St. 

Raphael's Parish Centre on April 21. 
Winners for the ladies were: Lorraine 

Lanthier, 87; Helene Campeau and Clare 
Van Putten, 85 each; Solange Glaude, 83; 
and Claudette Pilon, 47. 

Jack MacDonell led the men 's score witJ1 
83, other winners were: Ed Ukrainitz, 82; 
Gerald McGillis and Jean Noel Campeau, 8 1 
apiece; and Hector Lavigne, 59. The latter 
also won the door prize. 

50/50 winners were: Marcel Claude, Yvon 
van-Putten, Garth Larocque, Meriza Valade, 
Garry Coleman and Callum McKinnon. 

There will be one last card party next 
Sunday. 

This will close the euchre season until next 
September 

Brunch 
St. Raphael's-council 1 I 385 of the Knights 

of Columbus will hold another brunch on 

Top-notch entertainment 
and delicious lunch. Everyone welcome. 

A day in the life of a missionary 
The reunion of the women who make up 

the Congregation of Our Lady's 
Missionaries, founded in 1949 by Msgr. 
D.R. Macdonald in Alexandria renewed im 
interest in their work. Several people have 
asked for more news of this wonderful 
group. 

This letter was received from Sister 
Christine, October 200 I , from the 
Phillipines. 

Today is World Mission Sunday, and since 
I'm a missionary, I asked our priest if I could 
talk at our masses. He agreed, and gave me 
the time after the Gospel. There are four 
masses, two in Macabalan and two in 
Puntod, one of each in the morning and one 
of each in the afternoon. 

I tried to talk about mission in the light of 
tJ1e day 's Gospel, and in the light of the cur
rent situation which includes war abroad, 
and war in Mindanao, the anthrax scare, the 
kidnapping of Fr. Beppe, and the continua
tion of the daily struggle of the poor to earn 
enough income each day to be able to eat. 
(Not everyone in Macabalan iS able to eat 
three times a day anymore.) 

In the afternoon mass in Macabalan ... 
during the Our Father the skies suddenly 
burst open, and it rained! Now, the roof on 
the church in Macabalan has some leaks, 
and one of them turned out to be right over 
the overhead projector, so a woman hur
riedly opened her umbrella and held it over 

the overhead projector. Luckily, the rain 
slowed to just a drizzle as the priest drove 
us to the church in Puntod. But ... two 
sentences into my talk, the skies burst open 
again! Now, the the church in Puntod is 
currently under renovation, and one whole 
side is just a huge gaping hole. I waited 
until the people who were getting soaked 
moved over to the already overcrowded 
other side. As r continued on, it began to 
lightning and thunder, a lot. Between the 
thunder and the pounding of the rain on the 
metal roof, even witJ1 a microphone, I had 
lo shout as loudly as I could to be heard. 
Speaking of the microphone ... l ' m begin
ning to feel dampish myself and am won
dering how much electricity is in a micro
phone! At last, I finished my bit and hand
ed the microphone back to the priest. As I 
stepped off the alter, I realized that there 
was a huge puddle of water there deep 
enough to get my feet wet despite my san
dals having heels. Mass continued, and 
after it was fini shed, most people sat 
around and talked for awhile until the rain 
began to slow. It was kind of nice really 
tJrnt everyone didn ' t just rush out the door 
to get home. Finally, I decided it was time 
to go. Unfortunately Puntod Church is s it
uated exactly on the spot on that street that 
is prone to noocl. 

I had to climb over sandbags to get out of 
the church and wade in six-inch deep water 
to get to tJ1c place where I could hop onto a 
jeepncy. On the ride home it occurred to me 
that r had just witnessed the very thing I had 
.tried to "preach" about. . . faith and perse
verance. No matter if you have to hold an 
umbrella over the overhead projector, no 
matter if you get soaked sitting in church, no 
matter if you have to wade in and out of 
church and be careful of the puddles inside. 
.. the people just continue on . .. peace ... 
Christine. 

Auxiliary counting eggs and you 
work with Continuing Care, 
Pas toral Care and 
Physiotherapy (including the 
Therapeutic Pool). We also 
have a group of Student 
Volunteers who help with serv
ing and feeding supper to the 
patients. We are also in need of 
an adult to co-ordinate the stu
dent program. If you, or anyone 
you know, arc interested in 
helping in any of these areas, 
please call Carol Bcllwarc at 
525-4969. 

Our annual breakfast fundrais- . 
er, The Eggstravaganza, will be 

- held on May 5 from 8.30 a.m. to 
I p.m. at the Alexandria Curling 
Club. 

Every ne is welcome and we 
hope to see as many members, 
their families and friends, as 
possible. We will , as usual, 
have a bake table and a craft 
table, and we are looking for 
donations of baking and crafts 
from members (these may' be 
delivered to the Curling Club 
from I p.m. to 3 p.m. on May 
4, or on Sunday morning) . 

There , will also be a 50/50 
draw. 

Annual meeting 
The ,:\nnual General Meeting 

of the Auxiliary will be held 
May 29, in the new Conference 
Room at the hospital at 1.30 
p.m. 

Thanks to all those people 
who have brought in old glass
es they can no longer use for 
our "Give the Gift of Sight" 
campaign. So far we have 
received over 150 pairs. These 
will improve the quality of life 
for people who cannot afford to 

buy glasses. As you do your 
spring cleaning, don 't put the 
old glasses back in the drawer 
again - bring them to the hospi
tal gift shop. 

Just a reminder, when you arc 
looking for something special · 
for any occasion, please check 
out the Hospital Gift Shop. We 
have a good selection of rea
sonably priced gifts, and you 
are helping the hospital at the 
same time. 

We are always looking for 
more volunteers. Apart from 
the Gift Shop, our volunteers 
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Have your health concerns been completely addressed? 
Many individuals have chronic health concerns which their medications have not helped. 

In fact, their medications often cause unwanted, serious side effects. 
Other medical options do exist through licenced Naturopathic doctors. 

• Chinese medicine Botanical medicine • Clinical nutrition 
• Spinal manipulation • Advanced and conventional laboratory testing 

CHELATION THERAPY 
Millcnniun1 Health Centres 

Dr. Valerie Franc N.D. and Dr. Stephen F. Jones N.D. 
120 Second St. W. 1857 Hwy. 2, 
Corn"'7all Brockville 

613-932-4784 or 1-888-674-9765 
"'"7Ww.millenniu:inhealthcentre.com 

Art Buchanan 
Owner 

Billy Buchanan 
Warehouse 

Charles Marleau 
Installer 

"No PST or GST" 
Friday April 26, 9- 6 

Saturday April 27, 9- 4 
Sunday April 28, 10- 4 

Residential & Commercial 
Carpet- Tile - Vinyl Flooring 

Free Delivery - Free Estimates 
Professional Installation 

Also - YARD SALE in Front Parking Lot on 
Saturday April 27th, 9am - 4pm 

DISCOUNT 
CARPET SALES 
421 Fourth St. W. 

Cornwall 938-0735 

"Super Al" has 

Sandra Buchanan 
Sec. Treas. 

Donna Albert 
Warehouse 

Dean Robertson 
Installer 

Golden anniversary for local couple DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES 
Dan and Ethel McKay cele

brated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on April 19. To 
mark the occasion, their 
extended family met in 
Alexandria on Saturday for a . 
feast provided by Champions 

f , Dan and Pam Giroux. 
' Fol lowing tJ1e meal, the jubi
larlans were whisked off to the 
Bormic Glen, where their chil
dren hosted a community dance 
in their honour. The packed 
house was entertained by the 
B1 igadoons and Gerry O'Neil, 
and featured a tap dance num
ber performed by Dan and 
Ethel's granddaughters. 

It takes sometJ.2.!ng momen
tous to hush a Glcngarry crowd 
visiting at full bore at one of 
their traditional . multi-genera
tional parties. Still, that hap
pened twice during the evening. 

The first time was during the 
set played by the Kemptvi lle 
Pipe Band, when son-in-law 
Hugl1ie Grant sang, "The Green 
Berets" in tribute to the four 
recently fallen Canadian sol
diers. 

The second time was during 
the presentations made by Ian 
McKay, Ken MacLeod and 
Audrey MacNaughton, each of 
whom summed up the respect 
and affection felt for this couple 
by their fami ly, friends and 

_' neighbours. 
We extend sincere congratula

tions to Dan and Ethel for this 
occasion! Best wishes for the 
future. 

S.J. McLeod School 
Sharon Jennings, a noted chil-

. drcn 's author, visited Susan 
McDonell's grade 2/3 class on 
April 12. Mrs. Jennings was 
enthusiastically received by the 
students, who have been read
ing her work in class. She read 
several of her stories and 
included a personal note and 
autograph for the children's 
copie of her books. . 

On April 16, nine students 
attended tJ1e Young Author's 
Conference. at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex. There they 
participated in a series of work
shops on writing and drama, 
and were addressed by two 
published authors, Jan Andrews 
and Mary Bishop. It was. a fu ll 
day for . the students, and all 
enjoyed the opportunity to 
boost their creative literacy 
skills and to meet their peers 

Jsr,ofs~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

c@) NAL '$'~ii@ 
I F W E C AN'T T OW IT, 
IT C AN'T B E TOWE D! 

HORTH UHCASIER 

INE1 fRANKUN 
34.,-7666 

from many other schools. 
Grades 6, 7, and 8 attended 

two session of "The People 
Savers Course" recently, at 
which they learned basic first 
aid from the Red Cross facilita
tors. 

April 24 (today) is a busy day 
at the school. At 6:30 p.m, a 
mandatory · meeting for all 
senior students, their parents 
and the chaperones involved in 
the year-end trip to Quebec 
City will be held in the gym. 

At 8 p.m, Anne-Marie 
Bulbec, a special-assignment 
teacher with the Board, will 
conduct an infom1ation session 
on the EQAO tests for Grade 3 
and 6 students. These tests take 
up a full.week in May and Miss 
Bulbec will provide informa
tion on their fommt and purpos
es. She will also provide spe
cific strategies for parents inter
ested in enhancing their chil
dren's literacy skills in general. 
This promises to be an evening 
useful to all involved in ele
mentary education, and every
one is cordially invited. 

Ecole Ste. Therese 
On April 29, students are 

invited to celebrate their cultur
al heritage by dressing in etJ1nic 
costumes of their ancestors. 
They are to research their roots 
and enjoy learning about the 
diversity of Canada's popula
tion. International music will 
be played at a multicultural 
dance in the afternoon. 

On May J, a Mass will be cel
ebrated for the students at St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church, 
in honour of Education Weck. 
Students particularly invite 
their grandparents to attend the 
ceremony, and later to join 

them at the school for games 
and a visit. Last week, some 
errors crept into the report on 
the Mr. Christie Reading 
Contest. The school did win 
$1000 worth of children's 
books, and France Campeau 
did read 363 books in one 
month, the most of ,my student 
in the school. However, she did 
not win a computer - he does 
earn the congratulations of the 
community for a job well done. 

Fundraising Dance 
This Saturday, a dance will be 

held from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight 
at the Glen Robertson Social 
Cenlrc. Music will be provided 
by a D.J., and prizes and lunch 
will enhance the evening. 171e 
$8 admission will be donated to 
the Round Church Building 
Fund. A very cordial invitation 
is extended lo the entire com
munity to attend tJ1is fundrais
ing event. 

Optimist News 
The North Lancaster Optimist 

Club wi ll be sponsoring a 
montJ1ly 50/50 draw in order to 
raise funds for the many pro
jects benefiting- the communi
ty's youth. Tickets are just $1 
each, available from any mem
ber and tl1e Marchc Luc and 
Tanya Decoeur in the village. 
Take a chance on a good cause! 

April Celebrants 
lf you happen to spot a plume 

of smoke locally, il could be a 
grass fire; but grab a plate and 
spoon and rush to the source to 
sec if you can't winkle a slice of 
cake! Birthday celebnmts late
ly are Findlay McLeod, Eric 
McDonell, Jan MacDonald, 
Glen Campl:lell , Kathy 
Thompson, Randy McDonell, 
Inez Franklin, and twins 
Murdie and Lyle Ross. 

None of the above are far 
from the apex of that hill we're 
all to go over, so their cakes 
will sport a noble blaze. Make 
the most of the event! 

on ALL furniture, bedroom sets and Serta Bedding 
plus PAY NO TAX during this SUPER SALE 

Reg.~ 

Sale$3,799 
tax included! 

Queen box spring 

and ~attress $345 
Starung at 

ta:x included! 

La-Z-Boy 
Rocker Recliner 

Choice of 3 Styles 6 colours 

Reg$_¢ 

Sale 
$469 
~ included! 

2 pc sofa & chair 
not as shown mode 77806 

Reg~ 

Sale s1799 
taX included! 

Decor-Rest Sofa and Chair 
Choice of Colours ln Stock 

taX 

included! 

VISIT OUR NEWLY RENOVATED APPLIANCE DEPT FEATURING 

LXBl 8JEBRB 
Refrigerator 

$999 
GBSR3920ZGB 

Smood, Top Range 

$925 

~ol !J!!!!p .Profile 

HOTPOINT MOFFAT 

Heavy Duty- large Capacity 

Washer & Dryer 

$799perpair 
nut exactly a1 shown 

<IE>
CR2SHKXKS "Whi-rl 
Stainless 

~r 

$1499 

IN-STORE FINANCING'"" FREE DELIVERY ANO SFl~UI' 

POIRIER FURNITURE 
7 1 I Montreal Road , Cornwall W here Only T he Look ls Expensive 

t 
-~ Nutritionist approved, 

·· · all natural, easy to 
follow herbal programs. 

@ One-on-one counselling 
· and on-going support. 

9.U -6550 

· Powerlitl maintena~~~ 
programs that keep you 
at your goal weight 

fj; No injections, no pre
packaged foods. 

Call now for your FREE C.ON!!ULTATIONI 

....... 
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New businesses bring Williamstown out of shadows QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability , 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 
Not so long ago it was 

gloom days in 
Williamstown. We were 
becoming but a shadow of 
our former selves. It seemed 
we were losing this thing 

. WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2179 

and that thing and the num- '----------~ 
ber of services open to the got hold of some tools and 
public was shrinking faster taught herself how to use 
than a bluet in the snow. theru. Bob makes the larger 

Enter the new restaurant; items and is also self-taught. 
re-enter the Country Craft The Campbells will cus
Nook. The latter shop has tom-make just about any
been open for the past eight thing the customer . wants. 

· months or so, but will be T hey will make furniture 
celebrating its "official" from pictures, to specific 
opening May 2,3, and 4, d_imensions, etc. 
between the hours of 9 a.m. . During their grand open
and 5 p.m. ing, they will be hav ing a 

Nooks are things that are draw for one of their trunks, 
hidden away, and the and will have a special on 
Country Craft Nook is well their quilt racks, which will 
named. It is located at be selling for just $25. 
19739 Wellington St. "It makes a nice Mother 's 

Where? Day gift," says Claudette. 
Wellington St., formally They will also pay the GST 

GIC 3.650 4.250 4.725 5.050 5.400 
RRSP 3.650 4.250 4.725 5.050 5.400 
RRIF -Rates available on re uest Richard 

R b. h /M' . l Quesnel ates su ?ect to c ange immums app 'J 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 

Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

A HONEY OF A DEAL 
-----, .,,,.--- ' ---- ' ----- \ 

s199 INSTALLED! 
named some years back by a on the other items in the 

· green street sign, is the little store during their opening 
street that leads to the old special days. Refreshments 
United Church Manse will be served as well, but 
(presently the home of the Bob would like everyone to 
Danahers). But it is no t the know that he will not be 
lane beside St. Andrew 's dancing! 

COOLING OFF: Williamstown now can boast their own little ice cream shop which took over the pre
vious bank location. Enjoying a cool treat Saturday are from left: Martintown's Tylor MacDougall 
along with his cousins from Williamstown Joey and Grant. 

graveyard, however. Plan to attend and support 
Wellington Street is the one this Williamstown endeav
between the Bridson house our of a very positive kind. 
and the Sullivan house. Sombre week 

Got your bearings now? Positive news sounds so 
Good! . good to us, particularly after 

The Count~y Craft Nook is the sombre week that we in 
a small store owned and the area have had. . 
operated by Bob and We join Canadians from 
Claudette Campbell. It is coast to coast in offering our 
attached to the workshop since re sympathy to the 
and is a sort of display room families of the soldiers 
for all the pine furniture and killed in Kandahar, particu
crafts that the Campbell s larly to the Legers and the 
produce. Mclntyres. 

I visited the store on· Marley Leger's first schqol 
Saturday and was so sur- was Williamstown Publi c, 
prised! There was every- where he r mother Cathy 
thing from jelly cupboards, McIntyre has taught for 
to washstands, to trunks, to many years. 
medicine cabinets, to corner Sudden passing 
cupboa.rds. There was also The sudden passing on 
the humorous: potty chairs Saturday of Simon C ho lette 
with magazine racks and was a shock to his many 
hairbrushes for bald men friends in the area. And how 
and the cute: teddy bear many friends he had was 
clothes stands guaranteed to readily apparent by the large 
make children want to hang turnout at hi s funeral on 
up their things. Monday morning at St. 

Some of the cupboard · Mary's Church. · 
doors even feature pressed Our deepest sympathy 
Glengarry flowers, other goes ou t to his wife, 
stained glass. Thelma. 

The Campbells started •~,S)!lllpathy , 
their business several years Betty Paradis Kalsi died on 
ago after Bob retired . Saturday in Cornwall, after 
Claudette had been sewing having been in declining 
for a· long time and said she health for several years. 
got tired of it. She gradually Betty · was an interesting 
started doing little wood- . lady· - an author no less -
working ptojects and then who gave readily of her time 

1 , and talents to charity. 

Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit 

Our sympathy is sent to 
her husband, Cookie, and 
family. 

Condolences 
Sympathy is also sent to 

the Kerrebyn fam il y and to 
Scott Malo ney on the 
untime ly passing of Gonda 
Kerrebyn at the age of 36. 
Gonda died April 16. 

She was an account man
ager/broker at Hunt 
Insurance where she had 
worked for many years. 

Congratulations 
I had to learn it from the 

Stork Report, but congratu
lations all the same to the 
Edwards and McRae fami 
lies on the birth of another 
fine lad, Kieran, who is a 
brother for Angus. 

The new baby is the son of 
Susan Edwards and Bruce 
McRae of Ottawa and a 
grandson for Mac and Carol 
Edwards and Dwayne and 
Sy lvia McRae, a ll of 
Williamstown. 

Tulip festival seats 
There are a few seats left 

·for the trip to the tulip fes ti
val in Ottawa, being spon
sored by South Glengarry 's 
recreation department. 

The coach trip takes place 
on Friday, May 3, and will 
leave from the Martintown 
Community Centre at 9:30 
a.m. returning at 4 p.m. 
Included wi ll be a trip to the 

• Bureau de sante 
de rest cte rontarlo 

Casino du Lac Leamy. 
If inte rested in attending, 

please go to the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre in 
Williamstown to make your 
payment of ·$30, which 
includes a $IO gift certifi
cate to be used at the casino. 

The rec centre is open 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Last night for badminton 
May I st wi ll be the last 

night for badminton in 
Williamstown for this sea
son. Jus t a reminder to those 
of you who think things 
wrap up this week! 

Euchre winners 
Wi nners of the recent open 

euchre al the Friendly 
Neighbours C lub included 
John Krol (High); Roger 
Pilon (2nd); Tony Wetering 
·(Low); Carol Dubeau 
(High), Beatrice Labe I le 
(2nd); Germaine White 
(Low) and Viola Pilon 
(skunk). r 

John Krol also won the 
door prize. 

Teen dance 
T here will be a teen dance 

this Frjday night from 7 to 
IO p.m. at the Char-Lan 
Recrea ti on Centre. 
Everyone IO to 16 is wcl~ 
come. 

Calling green thumbs 
A reminder of the Green 

Th um b Horticultural 
Society meeting this 

APRIL 24'' IS COMMUNITY HEALTH DAY! 
The Eastern Ontario Health Unit offers to the general public many 
interesting programs and services in the field of pub lie h_ealth. 
Whether you' re .a mother, a mother-to-be, a parent, a senior, a 
teenager, a traveller, a volunteer, whomever, the Health Unit 
offers something interesting for everyone in the following 
domains of interest: 

•Alcohol and drugs 
•Child and adult vaccination 
•Child growth and development 
•Information on and registration 
for the many courses we offer 

•lnju ry prevention 

•Breastfeeding 
•Food safety 
•Nutrition 

•Physical activity 
•Pren~ta-1 services and programs 
•Pre-school speech and language programs 
•Public health programs and services 
•Rabies control •Reproductive health 
•Sexual health •Sun safety 
•Sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV and AIDS 
•Tobacco enforcement •Tobacco-free living 
•Travellers' vaccination and precautionary advice 
•Water safety (drinking and swimming) 
•Workplace health •And more 

Our health information line is available to all residents of 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott, and Russell coµnties 
and the_City of Cornwall, from Monda)' to Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Please feel free to call the Health Unit at 933-1375 in Cornwall or 
toll free at 1 800 267-7120 and ask for Health Line. 

You can also mit our Web site at for more information. 

Connecting you to health in your corrimunity. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Monday night, April 29 at 
the Char~Lan Recreation 
Centre, at 7:30 p.m. 

Myles Gallant will speak 
about garden ponds, and 
Diane Lunan will s how 
what's new in annuals for 
2002. 

Receive credit for 
5 weeks of programming 

Value of $75 

Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Bridge 
Bridge winners this week 

incl uded Elizabeth 
Marjerri son and Jim 
Campbell , Jean Campbell 
and Isobel Quail, Garnet 
MacDougall and Garry 
O'Connell , Homer Grant 
and Jacquie Thibert, El lin 
O'Connell and Hanz Schulz, 
and Francine Lang and John 
Roulston. 

DPTIG.UE 

ILU ION 
I .. 

OPTICAi: 
ONLY ~e NAME has chan~ 

SAME LOCATION! 
,'-,JNB L' , .. uE pBllso1-.. ✓\c£· 

51'1"• ~~1' s£"{{ 

S~\3.iG . , 

We have changed ONLY our NAME. 
Our SERVICE and GUARANTEE, 
POLICY, inventory and patient files 
remain unchanged. . 

285 MAIN ST. E. 
HAWKESBURY 

636-0678 

EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE AT: I 

~•DR.NATHALIE HOFFMAN 
, • .,. Optometrist 
285 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, Ont. 613-632-4455 
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Maxville childhood basis for first book with the lucky ones that helped 
make up the large crowd present. 

Mrs. Lunan also explained why 
the business is named Marlin 
Orchards. She and her husband, 
some years back, purchased the 
business from her parents who 
were Marlins. 

Carole Hughes, now living in 
Valleyfield, recently had her first 
novel published in the U.S.A. It 
is entitled /' m Dancing With You 
and will soon be available in 
book stores. As well, Carole is 
sending me a few copies to sell at 
cost to her friends here. 

The new author, who has 
already started. writing her next 
novel, is the daughter of the late 
Archie Hughes and the late 
Thelma MacGregor. She' spent 
her early years in Maxville and 
in the book, has used the name 
Bruce Crossing, for Maxville. 
From that, you may surmise that 
the story is largely autobiograph
ical and the first chapter is about 
life for Carole in Maxville. 
From here, the story continues in 
Ormstown but that town also has 
another name. 

Carole referred to the theme as 
transformational when she 
brought me a copy, accompanied 
by her Aunt Ethel Coleman, last 
week. It is about secrets, the 
events in a life that are hushed 
up, or those that are so deeply 
buried their memories are almost 
impenetrable. 

With a degree in literature from 
Queens University and an 
accounting degree from McGill, 
Carole is a busy business lady 
who now has used her original 
training to become an author. 
She had planned to have her 
book published in French as 
well, but after paying to have it 
translated, no publisher would 
take it because it was a transla
tion as well as a first publication. 

We wish Carole much success 
as her book enters the market 
place and with the future works 
that are being planned. 

Visitors 
Allan and Doreen Merrick, 

from British Columbia, were 
here last week visiting with his 
mother, Margaret, at the Manor. 
They are well and no doubt will 
be back in the summer for Mrs. 
Merrick's birthday. 

Condolences 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WIN1ER 
527-2888 

the age of95 on April 15. 
A resident of Carr St. for 27 

years, Bill Sopka died suddenly 
at his home last Friday. He had 
been a school bus driver for sev
eral years, was an avid gardener 
and he enjoyed raising doves. 
Our sympathy goes to Mrs. 
Sopka, who has not been well, 
and to the members of her fami
ly. 

Yet another death has occurred 
of a lady who lived for many 
years· on the 5th Con. 
Roxborough. Pearl MacEwen, 
widow of Alex V. has died in 
Ottawa at the age of 88. Our 
sympathy goes to her children, 
A ll istair, Vance and Elna 
Pfeiffer, their families and to her 
two sisters-in-law here, Jean 
Robinson at the Manor and Mae 
MacEwen of the village. 

Tragedy hits close to home 
The tragic accident which took 

the life of Sgt. Marc Leger 
brought sorrow close to home. 
The young widow, Marley, is a 
niece of Barry and C heryl 
McIntyre of Pigeon Hill. 

Thank you 
Georgina Russell wishes to 

thank the Manor staff member 
who found her purse and left it at 
one of the nursing stations for 
her. She is very grateful to this 
person. 

Informal service 
Friends of Bums Stewart arc 

invited to attend an informal bur
ial service for his cremated 
remains on Friday at 2.00 p.m. at 
the Maxville Cemetery. The 
family plot is in the north east 
comer of the cemetery. 

Series of talks available 

BLACK ANGUS CALVES: The 
old red cow belonging to Bill 
and Don Maclean of St. Elmo 
East is tpe proud and protec
tive mother of two Black 
Angus calves. She gave birth to 
triplets, but one died shortly 
after birth. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

rosary and mass. President 
Jeannie Coleman prayed and 23 
members answered the roll call. 
Members were asked to pray for 
the peace in the Middle East 
which can only come from God. 

A beautiful thank-you letter 
was received from a widow of a 
fireman who was killed on Sept. 
11 in New York City. She 
thanked the C.W.L. for sending 
rosaries to ground zero and she 
treasures the one she received in 
memory of her husband. 

One of our long time members, 
Grandma (Charlotte) Michaud 
celebrated her l 00th birthday on 
April 7 and a bouquet of flowers 
and a rosary were presented to 
her by the members. 

Visits, as usual, were made to 
the sick and shut-ins of the parish 
and special keepsake bonnets 
were presented to three new 
infants at baptism. 

Fresh nowcrs will be sold on 
Mothers' Day. The cancer soci
ety fund raiser, the Relay for 
Life, was discussed and a relay 
team will be entered by our 
Council. 

lowed. 
Workshop 

Six members of St.James 
C.W.L. attended a woricshop in 
the St.Andrews • Church Hall on 
April 6. The presenters there 
were President-elect, Pat Beatty, 
and Dorothy McGuigan, first 
vice-president, both at the 
provincial level. 

The theme for the day was To 
Belong and to belong begins in 
the heart of each person and each 
person brings something unique 
to an organization. Also, great 
leaders are not born, they are 
made. Thus, new members in an 
organization should be given a 
good example, that is, " Walk 
Your Talk." 

Meetings should be balanced 
with the 4 F's: Faith, Fulfilment, 
Fellowship and Fun. 

The day in St. Andrews was 
pleasant and informative and 
was enjoyed by all those mem
bers who were there. 

Rummage sale 
A YouthUNLTD Rummage 

Sale and Indoor Yard Sale will 
be held on Friday, May 3 (9 a.m.-
9 p.m.) and May 4 (9 a.m.-3 
p.m.) at Maxville United 
Church. Donations will be wel
come and may include furniture, 
glass, china, household items, 
clothes, and toys. Helpers to sort 
will be appreciated on the 
Wednesday and Thursday before 
the sale. 

Drivers wanted 
Phyllis Burtenshaw a t the 

Manor is looking for drivers 
under the S.O .S. program to 
bring clients to Hawkesbury for 
dialysi s treatment. The greatest 
need is for drivers living in the 
Alexandria area. 

Please call Mrs. Burtenshaw at 
527-2170, ext. 228 if you are 
able to help these clients. 

Horticultural Society 
Diane Lunan from Marlin 

Orchards east of Cornwall on 
County Road 2 gave a very 
informative talk on the choice of 
material for patio and other 
planters at the Horticultural 
Society's meeting last week .. 
She had plenty of specimens 
with her and some went home 

A representative from the 
Mental Health Association was 
present to explain a fund raiser. 
Bags of mushroom compost are 
going on sale in Cornwall and in 
Hawkesbury and the price will 
be $3.50 for one or three for $10. 
In Cornwall, the bags will be for 
sale at a parking lot on Pitt St. 
Funds raised will support the 
work of the Association in the 
communities. 

Agnes Campbell, a very faith
ful and hard working Society 
member for many years, was 
presented with a life member
ship by the Director of District 
One, O.H.A., Ann Kerr. The 
hearty round of applause that 
Mrs. Campb,ell received, con
firm<;d her eligibility for this 
honour. 

Chamber meeting change 
The next two meetings of the 

Chamber of Commerce will not 
be held at Muir's Bakery. For 
information on the location of 
the meetings scheduled for May 
8 and June 12, you are invited to 
phone Audrey Evans at 527-
3386. 

Bridge 
At the Saturday afternoon 

bridge .party at the Manor last 
week, the winners were Myrtle 
MacMillan, Margaret Anderson 
and Mary Nutter. 

Cemetery Board meeting 
The annual meeting of the 

Maxville Cemetery Board will 
be held at the Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home, here, on 
Wednesday, May I, at 8 p.m. 

Albino robin 
There have been plenty of bird 

reports this spring. A kill deer 
was heard on April 13, a flicker 
on the 15th, blue h~ns.tetumed 
to their Athol creek hoine on the 
16th, tree swallows were seen at 
the Manor on the 15th and not to 
be outdone, the frogs started to 
sing on the 14th. 

The albino robin has returned 
to its Sandringham nesting 
grounds but there were no albino 
offspring with it. 

E KHIB IT 
b~ ~ -,_;;._. ,,,, 

CtLfNltARRY ARTISTS 
at 

JENNY WILLIAMS ROOM 
CHAMPIONS/PRIES1S MILL RESTAURANT 

ALEXANDRIA 
APRIL 25 and 26 - 11 am to 6 pm 
APRIL 27 and Z8 - 11 am to 5 pm 

COM£ M££TTH£ ARTISTS 
SEE f-lOW WE'RE DOINGi! 

UPHOLSTERY 
& 

Window Coverings 

Roller 
Blinds 

Sale 
44 Main St. N . Alexandria, ON 

(613) 525-3260 
Our sympathy goes to Hugh 

MacPherson on the death of his 
mother, Vera Reid, at the Manor 
last Wednesday. Mrs. Reid was a 
village resident at one time after 
she became the wife of the late 
Roddie Stewart. She was the sis
ter of the late Jamieson 
Campbell, a well known 
Monkland business .man. 

Reflections on ~ Year at the 
Asian Rural Institute is the title 
of a series of homilies by Jean 
and Blair Williams at the ser- · 
vices in St. Michael and All 
Angels Church. The services are 
at IO a.m. and all those interest
ed in hearing these talks are 
invited to attend the services. [f 
this is not possible, upon request, 
you can receive them by e-mail 
or regular mail. 

There are two conventions _·~-------------------------~========:============~- :::-::::-~-;;;;-;- ::=_ 
coming up. The Diocesan one is 

On April 15, Christie (Mrs. 
Dan) Cameron died in Ottawa at 
the age of IOI. Our condolences 
go to her daughters Gladys 
CamefO\l and Jessie Pretty and to 
other fdmily members. Mrs. 
Cameron's husband was from 
St.Elmo and she was a sis ter of 
the late John A. Urquhart and the 
late Cassie (Mrs. Alex) 
Campbell with Athol connec
tions. 

Also, our sympathy goes to 
Betty and Neil McCormick, 
Loch Garry, and all family 
members in the death of her 
mother, Theresa MacDonell, at 

On April 14, the subject of the 
talk was "Living, Working and 
Celebrating at ARI." 

Next Sunday, it wi ll be 
"Leadership and Leaders: The 
ARI Approach." 

On May 12, "The People who 
go to ARI and the World from 
which they Came" will be 
explained. 

Finally on May 26, "The 
Lessons Learned from a Year 
away as a Volunteer in Mission" 
will be the topic. 

CWL meeting 
The local C.W.L. meeting was 

held on April 8 and opened as 
usual with the recitation of the 

on May 26 at St. Columban's, 
Cornwall, and the Provincial one 
in London, Ont., on July 6-11 . 

Father Jacques addressed the 
meeting and thanked the ladies 
for decorating the Church for 
Easter. Special thanks went to 
Marian McLellan and Joanna 
Vander Wielen for arranging and 
caring for the flowers. 

World Youth Day was dis
cussed and it is hoped that a team 
of walkers will be available for 
the World Cross Trek taking 
place on May 6-10 from the 
Quebec border to Crysler Park. 

The next meeting will be on 
May 13 ' with Christine 
DeRepentigny's group in charge. 

The meeting closed with prayer 
and a pleasant social hour fol-

You Don't Need Better Investment Advice ... 

YOU NEED A PLAN 
Independent Thinking ... Working for You! 

UM ...... 
. MING & ASSOCIATES 

Independent Financial Consultants 

21 Water Street West, Cornwall 

932-PLAN Timothy Ming Gilles Latour Phil Hale 
Certified Fina11cial Planner Financial Consultant Financial Consultant 

~V\N \N. Ill i ng.1ssoci.1 lPS.COlll 

Sponsored by .FundEX Investments Inc. 

Do you want to 5AVE MONEY and WATER1 
The WET program will conduct home 
consumption assessmente f or 
individuals. Our goal is to create 
awareness on environmental issues 
and wat er conservation in North 
Glengarry. The program*WILL PAY HALF 

the cost of ine><pensive 
materials such as: 

Low Flow 
Shower Heads $3.10 ea 

Tap Aerators .514 ea 
Toilet Dams $1.12 ea 

And our 
knowledgeable 

staff will 
fJ install them for FREEII 

/\ . } Call ~he WET Team 
l fffl · t at 9:38-:3611 aler c,ency ,earn• ~,:nh Gle~erry r~denU•~~I~• for Ulla 

I• •Human Resources Developpement des t;,1 RAISIN REGION CONSERV'A'JION AUTHORITY 
Development Canada ressources humaines Canada V " 

GMC 2002 ENVOY SLE 
270-HP 4.1l 1·6 Vortec Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • Dual 
Zone Alr·Conditioning • Autotrac Automatic AWD • Power Driver"s Seat 
• tocking Differentia l • Side Impact Air Bags• 17" Aluminum Wheels 
• Power tocks/Windows/Heated Mirrors • OnStar Safety & Security• 
'8 MONTH SMA•Tlu.st 

s41a· 
,u MONTHf$4,lt5 OOWN 
PAYMENT PlUS rrtCIGHT 
AIIO S[CUIUTY DEPOSIT 

~ 
•INTI(• 
•2002uo1n 

UTILITY OF 
TlllTIAII. 

***** FIVf STAR SAFETY RATING. 
GMC Envor bll 1 1-111, 
,_llnl fo, •tt• lbl Iron! u• ,11, 1cc,,111a In 1h 
,10-1.,•c, 1111.' 

TRUCK & SUV EVENT GMC 2002 JIMMY 2-DOOR 
190·HP 4.3l Vortec V6 Engine• 4·Speed Au tomatic Transmission 
• Air·Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo CD with 6-Speaker System 
• locking Different ial • Aluminum Wheels • 4·Wheel ABS 
• Next Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags 
48 MONTH SMAlltlUK OR PURCHASE FINANCING OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

s29a· 
,n MONlH/$3,230 DOWN 
PAYM[NT PUIS FREIGHT 
AND stCUftlTY DEPOSIT 

0.9%' $25,198' 
u, TO )6 MONTHS ua.uocs rR(tGNT 

GMC 

GMC 2002 SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 
270·HP •.8l Vortec VS Engine• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/ 

Haul Mode • 4-Wheel Disc and 4-Wheel ABS • 40/20/4D Split Front Seat with Custom 
Cloth Trim • Air-Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo with CD• tocking Differential 

• Tachomete r. Eng ine Hour Meter & Driver Message Centre• Deep-Tinted Glass 
36 MONTH SllHTLOSI OR PURCNAS[ FINANCING OR CASH PURCHASE PIIC[ 

s35a· 
Pt:R MONTH/$J,l!S DOWN 
PA'fNENT PLUS fR£1GHf 
AHO SCCURITY D[l"OSIT 

1.91' 828,198' 
UP TO :16 "40NTHS UCLUD(S FREIGHT 

GMC 2002 SONOMA EXTENDED CAB SPORT 
l BO·HP UL Vortec V6 Engine • 4·Speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive 

• 4-Wheel ABS • 3rd Door • Sport Package including: Sportside Box. 16" 
Aluminum Wheels, Sport Suspension and Bucket Seats• Air-Conditioning 

• AM/FM Stereo with CD • Tlll·Wheel and Cruise Control • Tachometer 
4&MONTHS.wltASt 

8268* 
l'(R NOMTH/$Z.ZJO DOWI 
NYMEIIT Pl.US rtflGKT 
ANO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

PUICHAS[ PRICE 

s23 598" 
ua.uoa ncl , • 

ALSO SEE YOUR DEALER FOR GREAT DEALS ON MANUAL TRANSMISSION TRUCKS. 

CO ~ • General Motors will provide the dealer with a credit 11<1ulvalen1 to the value of automatic transmission: GMC Sonoma ($1 .140)/GMC Jimmy 
~ ($994)/GMC Envoy, Envoy XL ($994Y GMC Sierra 1500 Serles Pickups Regular and Extended Cab, 1500 HD Crew Cab. GMC Sierra Denali 
- Y91 ($1,1 14)/GMC Sierra 2500 Series- CC25903 with C6P, TC25903 with C6P, CK25753 with C6P, TK25753 with C6P ($1 ,114). General 
~QI ~ Motors will also pay the Dealer the equivalent GST on these credits. These credits have already been applied to lhe "Cash Purchase Prices" 

:l°Jodo•c and SMAATLEASE payments conlalned whhln this advertisement. Offer appllos to vehicles delivered on or before July 2, 2002 . .11.OnStar Safety 
and Security Plan is Included on Envoy SLE R7 A for one year. Sorvlco contract required. OnStar uses existing service prot iders es well as cel
lular end satellite technologies. Vehicle electrical system needs to be operating for foatures to function properly . .i.Tests conducted by the US 

National Highway Traffic Safely Administration (NHTSA). •Offers based on Envoy SLE R7NJimmr, 2-Door R7C/Sierra Ext. Cab R7F/Sonoma Ext, Cab R7B. Annual cost 
of borrowing is 6.4%/3.9%16.4%/5.9% per annum based on a 48/48/36/48 month term. Annual kilometre limil ol 20,000 km, $0.12 per excess kilometre. Oplion to pur• 
chase al lease end Is $ t 7,919/$1 1,898/$17,085/$ 12,479 plus applicable taxes. Other lease options available. tt·tFrelght ($875/$8751$1,000/$850) Envoy SLE 
R7 N Jimmy 2-Door R7C/Sierra Ext. Cab R7F/Sonoma E~t. Cab R7B) not included. Licence, Insurance, PPSA. administration lees, environmental taxes and laxes not 
included. Dealers are free to set Individual prices. tThe SM•ATLEASE monthly payment and lhe GMAC purchase finance rate are not available with end are not calculat• 
ed on the "Cash Purchase Price" shown. The difference between the price for the SMAATLEAsEIGMAC Purchase Finance offer and the "Cash Purchase" offer is deemed 
under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual lnlerest, and is required to be expressed as an annual percentage 
rale which Is 2.63%/4.71%/4,20% (Envoy SLE R7NJimmy 2·Door R7C/Slerra Ext. Cab R7F). Wurchase financin!l_ available on approved GMAC credit only. 0.9% llnanc• 
Ing available up to 36 months (Envoy SLE R7NJ1mmy 2·Door R7C). 1.9% financing available up to 36 months (Sierra Ext. Cab R7F). Example: $10,000 al 0.9%/1.9% 
APR, the monthly payment is $281 .65/$285.99 for 36 months. Cost of borrowing Is $139.40/$295.64. Total obligation is St 0,139.40/$10,295.64. Down paymenl and/or 
trade may be necessary. Monthly payment and cos I of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVlrade. t· .II. ttT Ollars apply as Indicated 
to new or demonstrator 2002 models ol Envoy SLE R7NJimmy 2-Door R7C/Sierra E•t. Cab R7F/Sonoma Ext. Cab R7B equipped as described Offers apply to quali• 
t ied retail customers in the Ontario Pontiac • Buick • GMC Marketing AssociattOn area only (lncluding Outa0l1als and excluding Northwestern Ontario). Dealers are free 
to set individual prices. Dealer order (on Cash Purchase and Lease otters only) or trade may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. 
Cer1ain exceptions apply. See your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer(s) for condhlons and details. 

For the latest informat1on, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by you, local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM·DRIVE. 

P ONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC::: --II 
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Rec. Assoc. unveils new playground equipment 
The Dalkeith Recreation 

Association invites you to the 
library yard the week of Apri l 
29 to see the newly purchased 
playground equipment. The 
committee asks that everyone 
take special care of the new 
equipment so it will last for 
many years .. They also remind 
parents - do not leave children 
unattended as the play area will 
be unsupervised. H ave 1un and 
enjoy! 

Earthquake! 
What were you doing on 

Saturday morning April 20 at 
ten to seven? ft is amusing and 
amazing the answers you get 
from friends. There· is such a 
variety of ideas as to what it was 
until the truth comes out-an 
earthquake. 

Just received a phone call on 
Sunday evening from Sean and 
Joan (Stocker) Marte11 of 
Toronto. A little girl was born to 
them on April 19 (her Daddy's 
birthday). She weighed 6 lb . 3 
oz. and they arc calling her Erin 
Rhoda. All are well. 

Therese and Omer L'Ecuyer 
are proud grandparents of 
another little boy. Jeremy was 
born on Apri l 16 to Chantal and 
Erick L'Ecuycr, Glen 
Robertson. Congratulations and 
best wishes. 

Reginald L'Ecuyer, formerly 
of Breadalbane area, but now of 
Lashbum, Sask., spent some 
time in the area recently and vis
ited many friends and relatives. 

· Irene L'Ecuyer (wife of the late 
Florian) had two of Reg's sis
ters, Fleurette (Cadieux) 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAC1£NNAN 
874-2385 

Blanchette and Ambrosia 
Rouleau, both of L'Orignal as 
well as her family, Georgette 
Lalonde, Vankleek Hill, Anita 
and Fem St. Louis, 
Hawkesbury, Sara and Rick 
VanDerBijl, Lochiel , and Omer 
and Therese L'Ecuyer, Dalkeith 
for dinner and an evening of 
reminiscing. 

Dorothy and Cliff Rae have 
returned on Friday from their 
winter home in Florida. TI1ey 
report a good winter and a 
pleasant journey home. 

Another group has been to the 
"West". Linda Lothian, her 
daughter Rose Huxtcd, 
Stephane Beauchamp, Elaine 
Deguire and Andrea Berry flew 
to Calgary and on to 
Strathmore, AB., where they 
visited with Linda's parents, 
Marie and Robert Carlson. 
From there they visited some 
tourist spots including Banff 
Hot Springs, and at Drumheller 
they saw the Hoo Doos, the bad 
lands, etc. They went to Olds, 
the agricultural college, saw 
Sara MacCrimmon, Dunvegan. 
Andrea was happy to telephone 
to Manon Lanthier and Inez 
(Dom) McGowan. They all had 
a wonderful week of visiting 
and sightseeing. Andrea and 
Elaine appreciated the hospitali-

ty of Bob and Marie. 
Painting Convention 

A number of tole and decora
tive painters attended the 
Kaswood Decorative Painting 
Convention in Toronto, April 9-
14. Rhonda Macleod, Donna 
Cameron, Dorothy Irvine and 
Martha Ewing enjoyed the 
painting classes and the trade 
show because there were teach
ers and exhibitors from across 
North America. Paula Gilkes, 
Anne Steele, Lucie Leblanc and 
Donna Macleod of Calico Lane 
in Vankleek Hill also attended. 

Received pin 
My sister Donna Levesque 

received her I 0-year pin for vol
unteering with the Good 
Companions in Ottawa. 
Although part of the program 
was on RO news last Friday, I 
couldn't pick her out among the 
volunteers. 

At the SD&G Highland 
Dancing Association competi
tion held recently in Ingleside, 
Elissa MacPherson (daughter of 
F iona and Millan, Brodie Road) 
won the MacDonell, Cameron 
Scottish National Trophy for 16 
2nd under. She had the most 
points in Novice 10 and over. 
This trophy was donated by the 
late Ruth MacDonell (mother of 
John R), and great-grandmother 
of Elissa. She is dancing with 
the Ellen Cameron School of 
Dancing. 

E lissa has just received from 
Scotland, results from the 
British Association of Teachers 
of Dan::: ing. She was highly 
commended in Silver category. 

The Glengarry Art Students 
will be exhibiting in the Jenny 
Williams room of the Priest's 
Mill and Champions restaurant 
on Thursday to Saturday. Hours 
are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. the first 
two days and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday. (See also ad and 
article with details). 

These students, under the 
guidance of instructor, Irene 
Booth, are showing some of 
their various achievements over 
the last two years. All are wel
come to drop in. 

Library news 
Now there are brand new 

hardcover books for children. 
There has been a full exchange 

of videos and books on tape, so 
drop in to check them out. 

Now for the "Special of the 
month". Books that are being 
taken out of the system are 
being sold at our branch for $ I 
per bagful. The bags are sup
plied. 

It is a great way to pick up bar
gains and lots of grood reading. 
Last time they sold out quickly. 

Trish Hamilton left me a 
notice about the Prescott 
Players' next perfom1ance. "A 
Bad Year for Tomatoes", a com
edy, will be presented May 
17, 18,24,25 at the Vankleek Hill 
Collegiate theatre. A(ter an 
absence of a couple of years of 
acting, Trish will be back this 
time. 

Donations of school supplies 
are being accepted in support of 
the Andy Gump Foundation, 
helping needy children in 
Guatemala. More notice later 

Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming places third 
She also received a trophy for 
best performance in Grade 4 and 
was selected as the most promis
ing young piper. The award for 
the former includes a week's 
tuition at British Columbia's 
Piping Hot summer piping · 
school. Congratulations Emily! 

parade wove its way down the 
streets of New York, ending in 
Central Park. While they may 
not have reached their goal of 
having I 0,000 pipers in the 
march, it was a marvelous expe
rience to participate in that 
parade. 

On April 13 the Communities 
of Ea~tem Ontario Network 

On May 11, 2002 the 
Winchester Indoor Games will 
be held in Winchester. On that 
day the Glengarry School of 
Piping and Drumming will be 
cancelled as so many students 
and teacher compete in the 
Games. This is the beginning of 

but do mark up the calendar 
NOW. 

Laggan Public School 
The school will be enjoying 

the talents of Terry Kelly today 
. (April 24). Terry comes from 

Newfoundland and is a motiva
tional speaker as well as a Juno
nominated singer-songwriter. 
Terry is blind, and his visit to 
our school will raise the aware
ness for the visually impaired 
during White Cane Weck. The 
students in Grade 7 used one of 
Terry's latest songs, "A Pittance 
of Time", for the Remembrance 
Day program last November. 
He will be touring our area 
Wednesday to Friday, and we 
are very fortunate to have him at 
our school. 

This afternoon, the staff and 
student body will be showing 
their appreciation for their sec
retary, Myrna MacSweyn. She 
will be celebrating Secretary's 
Day as well as her retirement 
which will be official on April 
30. We will all miss her and and 
wish her well as she begins a 
new chapter in her life. 

Sandbag tournament 
Another date to mark on the 

calendar! 
The Sandbag League and the 

Optimist Club are organizing a 
sandbag tournament for chil
dren and parents . This event 
will be held at the Dalkeith 
Optimist Hall on May 11 with 
registration from 12 p.m. to I 
p.m. and the play starts at I p.m. 
until 5. 

For information, call Alain 
Piche, 525-0864 or Rhea! Cyr, 

what will be a busy summer of 
competition. 

There is a new drumming stu
dent at the school. He is Diego 
Guasco from Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. Diego is here for 
several months and has joined 
the Satu rday morning drum
ming classes. He is pleased to 
be learning the Scottish way of 
playing the snares. 

• 

• 

LAWN 
CORE AERATION 

39!! .. 
4000 sq. ft 

TUG'STURF 
613-361-4601 (Williamstown 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 Year Cashable ............. 3.300% 
1 Year .............................. 3.650% 
2 Year .............................. 4.250% 
3 Year .............................. 4.725% 
4 Year ................. ............. 5.050% 
5 Year .............................. 5.400% 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

,.,, FA!ML'~.!!!Yfl 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS CALENDAR 

www.34express.com 
The ' 34 Express' is a community newsletter that will cover events in 

the area along the 34 from Hawkesbury in the north to Lancaster 
in the south and adjacent communities. 

You may register your events FREE on line at the '34 Express ' 
web site: www.34express.com. This information will be selected 

for publication in the '34 Express' community newsletter. 
A non-profit organization will be selected each issue to receive 

a donation of $500.00. 

This publication will have a circulation of 20,000 and it will 
be published three to four times a year. 

If you wish to place an announcement or advertise 
your business, you may register on line on the web site or contact 

Christine Fripp at 527-1258. 

• 

• 

On April 2, 2002 the 
Glengarry Pipe Band (Grade 2) 
placed third at the Vancouver 
Indoor 70th Annual Indoor 
Highland Games held at Simon 
Fraser University. This was a 
competition for mini bands (6 
pipers, 3 drummers) and includ
ed in the group was teacher Ross 
May of the Glengarry School of 
Piping and Drumming. 

Saturday April 6 saw some 
scudents from the school partici
pate in the Tartan Day parade in 
New York City. They joined 
bands from Barbados, Australia, 
Pakistan, England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Canada as well as 
from other countries. The 

work fair was held at Glengarry ..--,.----------------------------------------------~ 
Emily Kate.Maclennan, a tu

dent at the school, placed first in 
the individual piping Grade 4 
March competitions and 4th in 
the Grade 4 Strathspey/Reel. 

District High. Erin Bell and B.J. 
Coleman, students of the 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming, led in the dignitaries 
for the opening ceremonies. 

HOUSE ON WHEELS: Daniella Rupp of Dunvegan had the house she bought from the 
Odermatts brought gingerly to its new location by Yvon Desrochers. 

~ecent navy grad getting his sea legs 
DUHVEGAH 

PEGGI CAIDER 
527-5293 

Paul Tenger was telling us 
quite proudly of son Jimmy's 
recent accomplishments. 
Jimmy graduated from the 
Canadian Armed Forces gen
eral basic training in St. Jean, 
Quebec last October 4, and on 
the 5th was heading to 
Esquimault, B.C. for Sea 
Environmental training. He 
recently graduated third in his 
class in Marine Engineering, 
and is now in Halifax, where 
he is presently on the 
"Halifax" until the new 
frigate, the "Toronto" that he 

is assigned to, is ready some
time in June. Paul reports that 
Jimmy has always wanted to 
work on a ship and is enjoying 
every minute, and he says that 
Grampa Derry Tenger, who 
was a purser for the Cunard 
Lines, is more than just a little 
tickled that his grandson has 
chosen to go to sea. 

Mission awareness 
April 28 is Mission 

Awareness Sunday at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. 
Women's Missionary Society 
president Louisa Douglas as 
well as WMS members will 
be assisting in the service. 
Student minister Brynn 
Carson will deliver the ser
mon. 

Western visit 
Earlier this month, Eileen 

Campbell was in Calgary vis
iting with son Richard and 
daughter-in-law Pat. While 
there, they entertained cousins 
Edith Leopold, Judy and Ken 
Evans, and Duncan and 
Marjorie Stewart. 

Accompanying Eileen were 
Carmin and Doreen Howes, 
Isobel MacLennan and Anna 
Dandy who also visted with 
friends and relatives in the 
West. They all parted on 
arrival, and then met again 
back at the airport to fly home 
together. 

Eileen reports that the 
weather wasn' t the greatest, 
with snow on the Sacurday. 
She had to borrow a heavy 
coat from Pat, but two days 
later, the kids were out in 
shorts. 

ab Allan Block Junior 
One Small Block, 

So Many Optlonsl 
• Straights, Curves, Corners and Steps 
• Unlimited Design Options 
• Raised Flower Gardens 
• Tree Surrounds 
• Window Wells 
• With or without Caps Option 
• Many Solid and Colour Blends Available 
• Attractive Split Face Finish 

01"'-r~IGLJE= 

by Oldsmobile 

5-Vear/100,000 km GM Powertrain Warranty 

3.5L Twin Cam 21 SHP V6 Engine 

4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

Air Conditioning 

6-way Power Driver's Seat 

AM/FM RDS Stereo CD with 6-Speaker System 

Power Windows/Door Locks/Trunk Release 

Remote Keyless Entry System 

4-wheel Disc Brakes with ABS 

Steering Wheel-mounted Cruise Control 

Magnasteer Variable Effort Power Steering 

Fully Independent Touring Suspension 

Optic Headlights 

Evervthinu vou want in a midsize car. 
And a whole lot less. 

$"23,998 
E1tcludH Freight 

OR Drive Away llaH•• 

per month/$31780 Down Payment includea freight 
••Cer1nln talleS and odmlnls1ratlon feee mey epply, 

OR Purchau Financing 

Up to 4S months 

I NOW AVAILABLE I CHEVROLET 
For the latest Information visit us et gmcanade.com, drop by your local Chevrolet• Oldsmobile Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. Oldsmobile 
~For 2002 cavalier, Mahbu, Alero, Ven1ure, Impala, Traek.er, lntnguo, Monie Carto and Sllhouone, General Motors will pay first month's lease payment (includ· 

,.... Ing PSTJGST as applicable) plus secunty deposit and PPSA. Drive Away Lease includes freighl. Licence, insurance, reg,stration, admlnistrnt,on fees end environ-
-;/ mental taxes not Included, Dealor may sell or loaso lor loss. ·easod on a 0.9% anoonl lease rate, 48-monlh term for Intrigue GX R7A. S0.12/km charge over 80,000 
iiiit km tor 48 months. Option to purchase at lease encl Is $10,610 ptus applicable taxes. Licence, Insurance, PPSA, adm,nlstretion fees and taxes not included. Other 
~ . ..,. lease options avallal>e. tFinancing on approved GMAC credil only. Example: S 10,000 al 0% APA. Ille monlhly payment is $208.33 lo,- 48 monlhs. Cost of borrow· 
<>'1oclo.Lcr ing tS $0. Total Obligation is S 10,000.00. Down payment and/or trade may be required Monlhly payment and cost of borrowing w1U vary depending on amount bor• 

rowed and down paymonVtrede. T The SM-'.ATLEASE monthly payment and tho GMAC purchase finance rate are net avaIJabl0 with and are not calculated on the 
"Cash Purchase Price· as shovr,. The difference between the price klr the SMAmLEASEIGMAC Purchase Financing offer and tho "Cash Purchaso" otter Is deemed under provincial dIsclo,. 
sure laws to be a cost of borrowing. whether or not the same represents actual interest, and is required to be expressed as an annual porcentage rate of 8.1461" . .. * • ·Otters apply as Indi
cated to new or demonstrator 2002 models of lnlngue GX R7A equippod as descnbod. Olfers apply to quahfled retail customers In lhe Ontario Chovrolet 0 /dsmobito Dealer Marketing 
Association area only (including Outaouais and exclOOlng NorthwosIern Ontario). Dealer order or trade may be necessary Limited time offer lhal may nol bo cornbmed with other oHers. 
Purchaso offers do not Include freight of $950, licence, insurance or taxes. Dealers are froo to set md1vidua1 prices. See your dealer tor conditions and details. 



Glengarry News Sports 
Reaches semi-finals 

Char-Lan District High School 
senior Addison MacDonald reacl].ed 
the finals in the EOSSAA bad
minton championship in the single 
men's division at Rockland District 
High School Apr. I 8. 

The multi-talented athlete finished 
first in his pool but lost 13-15, 15-8, 
0-15 in the emi-finals to a 
Kingston-area player. 

MacDonald successfully defended 
his championship by finishing first 
in the SDG championship again this 
ye;u-. His sister Callie also won the 
SDG midget singles girls' division. 

MacDonald will not move on to 
OFSAA as only the finalists of each 
division qualify for the provincial 
championships. 

'!'he rare feat brought back memo
ries of their uncle and aunt Kennedy 
and Elaine MacDonald who both 
finished first in -at Glcngarry District 
High School in the 1970s. 

The double girls' team of Juliana 
Richard and Melissa MacDonald, 
and the mixed team of Gary Lee and 
Melissa Tierney failed to advance 
out of their pools. 

Tagwi had one representative tak
ing part at EOSSAA. 

Pam Hanson battled through a 
hectic schedule as she played virtu
ally back-to-back in all her games. 

Despite close results in her first 
two matches she failed to advance 
out of her pool. 

GDHS had no repre entative at 
EOSSAA. 

Youth Ball Hockey 
The Alexandria Youth Ball 

Hockey League is still looking 
for children from the ages of 
seven to 17 years old to register 
for this year's season. 

There will be a registration ses
sion tonight (Apr. 24) at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace from 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Games will be played on 
Tuesday and Wednesdays at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Registration is $35 for IO to 12 
games. 

The Alexandria Ladies Ball 
Hockey League is also looking 
for players and a team represen
tative. 

For more information on either 
league contact Carol Ladouceur 
at 525-4843. 

Ladie·s Friendly 
The Ladies Friendly registra

ti'on at Glengarry Golf c1nd 
Country Club will be accepted at 
the club from Monday to Friday 
(9 a.m. to 4 p.m.) . 

. . Registration is $25 and will be 
accepted until opening night on 
May. 23. 

For more information contact 
Nicole MacMillan at 525-2767 
or Sue Stewart at 525-3523. 

New curling board 
The Alexandria Curling C lub 

held it's season-ending annual 
general meeting April IO with 
three new members of the board 
of directors being elected. 

They are Mike Mayes, Andy 
Fraser and Susan Derby. 

They'll joi n Jim and Flora 
Poulton, Ken Hughes, Mill an 
MacPherson, Scott MacPherson 
and Hans Boekhoff who are re
elected. 

The club will hold its annual 
awards banquet this Saturday at 
the club. 

Junior 8 meeting 
The Eastern Ontario Junior B 

Hockey League held their annual 
general meeting Monday night to 
close out the season. 

Several topics were discussed but 
movement of teams was the main 
focus. 

The Buckingham franchise was 
seeking permissiqn from the board 
to move the club to Casselman. 

In another possible switch the 
Goulbourn franchise was seeking 
pennission to move to Smiths Falls 
despite the junior A Lanark club 
possibly returning their next sea
son. 

After unanimous support from 
league executives president John 
Shorrey turned down both propos
al . 

In other news, the league decided 
to return to its interlocking schedule 
which will see St. Lawrence and 
Rideau division teams playing a 
home-and-home series against each 
other during the regular season. 

Also the playoff format will 
remain the same with four teams 
from each division reaching the 
post-season. . 

That means two teams from the 
St. Lawrence and one from the 
Rideau will once again miss the 
post-season next year. 

A couple qf teams expressed 
interest in moving back the start 
date of next year's season but 
that was also denied and the 
2002-03 season will begin in the 
third week of September. 
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Season opener was a (snow) ball 
SDG high school girls' soccer season begins under not-so ideal conditions 

BY TODD A','DERSON 
Sports Editor 

The SDG high school girls' soccer 
season began Monday afternoon 
despite a white-out which left many a 
player shivering on the field. 

Tagwi Secondary School was the 
host of the first min.i-touman1ent of 
the year including teams from 
Glengarry, Char-Lan and Seaway. 

The team played despite a down
pour of snow which led to many spills 
on the field and tight huddles of play
ers on the benches. 

The GDHS senior team started 
where they left off last season with a 
pair of wins. 

The Tagwi junior squad also had an 
impressive pair of wins over their two 

strongest opponents in SDG. 
The senior Gaels won their opener 

against Tagwi by a score of 4-0. 
Midfielder Gillian McCauley 

excelled in her first game at the senior 
level with a pair of goals. Loni 
MacSweyn and Laura McCorkell 
added a single each. 

In the Gaels' next game they cruised 
past Seaway 5-0 despite a solid effort 
by the Spartans goaltender. 

Emmally Mccorkell with two, 
Ashley MacLeod, Amanda Portinari 
and Jenna Sauve scored in the win. 
Kristy Kennedy earned both shutouts. 

fo other senior action Char-Lan 
opened with a 4-0 win over Seaway. 

Christine Sandilands started off the 
season with a bang scoring a pair of 

goal . Amy Palmer and Meagan Jarva 
added singles. 

. TI,e Crusaders beat Tagwi in their 
next game by the same score. 

Sandilands notched another two 
goals and Juliana Richard and Jenny 
Larkin added singles. Veronica 
Poitras recorded both shutouts. 

Although it's the first games of the 
year it's conceivable to believe that 
Char-Lan and Glengarry will be the 
teams to beat in the senior A division. 

Char-Lan has a balanced attack with 
Grace Rawnsley and Calla 
Humphries leading the backs, Larkin 
controlling most of the midfield duties 
and scorers like Richard, Sandilands 
and Nicole Melnyk up front. 

(Continued on page 16) ' 

WJTH HER EYES CLOSED: It's not clear whether Char-Lan junior forward Hannah Humphries is closing her eyes to 
block out snow or as a re-action from a collision ·\\~th Tagwi's Erin Cotnam during SDG high school girl's soccer action 
Monday. TODD.ANDERSON PHOTOS 

RIGHT ON TARGET: The Eastern Ontario Archers held their second consecutive Ultimate 3-D Archery 
Tournament Sunday at the Glengarry Sports Palace boasting 112 participants. The group of organizers said things 
ran a lot more smoothly than they did during the inaugural event a year ago. They are from left: Mike Campeau, 
Dave Nieman, Tracy Myers, Martin Campbell, Daniel Blondin and Daniel Massia. Missing from photo are Claude 
Rochon and Marc Rouette. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Bull's eye • • • tournament a success 
B Y TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Eastern Ontario Archers couldn 't be happier with 

the way things went during their second annual Ultimate 
3-D Archery Tournament Sunday at the Olengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The number of participants went up from I OJ to 112 
this year and organizer Tracy Myers said she expects that 
numl?Cr will continue to grow. 

"We had people from all over. We had some from 
Montreal, Ottawa, and other places. I hope every year we 
get bigger and better." 

With that said, there's no question the EOA will excit
edly look forward towards plans for next year and the 
future. 

Targets which were borrowed from tournament co
organizer Daniel Blondin and oU,er members of the club 
were used during the tournament. 

Participants appreciated the chance to hone their skills 
for the upcoming outdoor season. 

"This is one of the la')t indoor tournaments of the year," 
said Myers. 

"Participants said they were pleased with the range of 
the targets. We had distances between 20 to 50 yards. It 
gives them a chance to sight their bows." 

New to the tournament this season was the money class 
in which the top archers would be able to challenge them
selves against other skilled shooters. 

The highest score of the first round (20 shots) would 
win half the money with the second round winner claim
ing the other half. 

There were six participants in the class and local mem
ber Lany S. Smith, who hails from Chesterville, captured 
the highest amount of points in the second round. 

Tournament results 
Money class: first round- Stephane Dufault, second 

round- Larry S. Smith 
Masters (men): I . Guy Tasse, 2. Michel Pilon, 3. 

Emile St. Denis (Alexandria) 
Masters (women): I . Therese Lanctot 
Open (men): 1. Steve Buries, 2. Martin Lacasse, 3. 

Rick Webb 
Open (women): I . Germaine Charbonneau, 2. Marie

Claude Dorman, 3. Denise Adam 
Release (men): I . Ti-Loup Sabourin (Alexandria), 2. 

Martin Campbell (Glen Robertson), 3. Paul St. Denis 
(Martintown) 

Release (women): I . Tracy Myers (Glen Robertson), 2. 
Maryse Doyon, 3. Suzanne Ouimet 

Fingers (men): I . Carl Jones, 2. Pierre Savoie, 3. 
Angus Dewar (Alexandria) 

Fingers (women): I. Louise Bourgeois 
Longbow: I. Dave Elbourn 
Recurve (men): I. Rejean Amyot, 2. Andre 

Kingsbury, 3. John Krueger 
Recurve (women): I. Lorraine Krueger, 2. Rhona 

Marchand, 3. Heather Kingsbury 
Crossbow (men): I. Daniel Massia (Alexandria), 2. 

Robert St. Amour (Alexandria), 3. Marc Legault 
Crossbow (women): I. Aline Lepage 
Junior: I. Matt Webb, 2. Dan Rose Jr. (Alexandria), 3. 

Jason Trottier 
Cubs: I. Justin St. Amour (Alexandria), 2. Brock 

Webb, 3. Joshua Kingsbury 
High scores of the day 
Men- Stephane Dufault 
Women- Germaine Charbonneau 

BRRRR:· GDHS forward Jenna Sauve tries her best to stay warm during a game 
against Seaway. 

Mccuaig and Marion 
keep on sharing 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels had the bene
fit of having two number one goal
tenders on their team this season. 

Veteran Tim Mccuaig participated 
in his fifth year with the junior B club 
and Maxim Marion excelled as a 
rookie after an unbelievable season 
with the Seaway Valley AA bantam 
Rapids a season before. 

The goaltenders were a big part of 
the Rebels' success, which re ulted in 
the best record in the Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League ,and a spot 
in the playoff finals before losing in 
seven games to the Ottawa West 
Golden Knights. 

Both played evenly throughout the 
regular season and Marion was a 
more than formidable back-up in tl1e 
playoffs. He was applauded for his 
positive demeanor despite the posi
tion he was in. 

On Saturday the duo was recog
nized by the team for their leadership 
tl,roughout tl,e year as tl1ey were 
named co-most valuable players of 
the year. 

It was just one of the several times 
their names were called. 

League recognition also had the 
duo capturing the goals against 
award. 

Mccuaig wasn't done there. 
He received the league award for 

the St. Lawrence division playoff 
most valuable player and won a 
medal for participating in the veter-

an's all-star game. He was awarded a 
couple more team awards as well. 

After a strong playoff run he and 
Chris Corput were named co-playoff 
most valuable players. 

Corput was also the first-ever win
ner of a new fan appreciation award 
donated by Raisin River Pub. 

Mccuaig also won the Jim Hill 
Memorial Trophy. 

There were many co-winners 
Saturday night. · 

After turning several heads in their 
first year in the league, both Brett 
Liscomb and Jason Lepine were 
named rookies of the year. 

Liscomb led the team in scoring and 
took over much of the offensive load 
after Nick Dube went down with a 
thumb injury early in the year. 

Liscomb also was given the tean1's 
leading scorer award. 

Lepine was amongst. the top 10 
scorers all season despite playing as a 
rookie defenceman.Thc award for 
most game-winning goals was pre
sented to Lepine. 

Both also received medals for skat
ing in the prospects game as did 
Marion, Todd and Shane Perry, 
Brennan Barker and Phil Dunn. 

Captain Ryan Major was recog
nized as the league's top defenceman 
so naturally he also won the team's 
award under the same category. 

He was a leader among leaders this 
season and was an inspiration to the 
young players on the team. , 

(Continued on page 16) 

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS: A team of Alexandria Lanes members won the 
provincial ti tle of the National Classified Tournament in Brantford, Ont. Saturday. 
The team of from left: ~larvin Massia, Michel Menard, ~!aria Nadeau and 
Stephane Seguin wil l now advance to the nationals as Ontario's representatives. 
The nationals take place May 23, 24, 25 in London, Ont. SUB~IITTED PHOTO 
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· Alexandria Minor Hockey a wards 

OVERALL WINNERS: Last Saturday the Alexandria Minor Hockey Association held its annual awards banquet at the Glengarry Sport Palace. Overall award winners were 
front from left: Tony Bock, Riley Filion, Adam Massia, Jordan Sauve, Julien Quesnel, Kris Hehn, Matthew Cooney and Mike Cooney. Back row: Michael Depratto, MarnAndre 
Carriere, Shane O'Brien, Vincent Collard, Mike Depratto amd Pierrette Beauclair. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

NOVICE INDIVIDUAL WINNERS: Winning individual awards in the novice division .... 
are front from left: Christian Menard, Calvin Crack, Zachary Cholette, Colin Webster, 
Alex Seguin and Nicolas St. Onge. Middle row: Michael MacMaster, Jonathon Tessier, 
Maxime Berry, Tyler Pattyn, Jacob Forstner and Mikael Giroux. Back row: Teri Currier, 

ick Nadeau, Patrick Gareau, Sheldon Lancaster and Shane Pilon. B TEAM WINNERS: Winning individual awards travelling divisions are front from 
left: Cullen Boisvenue, Ryan Seguin, Joe O'Shea, Patrick Hurtubise and Joshua 
Collard. Middle row: Samuel Rozon, Keegan Choler, Michael Macleod, Matthew 
MacDonald and Scott Cameron. Back row: Roch Lebrun, Matthew Cooney and Jean 
Robert Besner. 

PEEWEE INDIVIDUAL WINNERS: Winning individual awards in the peewee division 
are front from left: Patrick Pilon Titley, Julien Demers, Julien Sauve, Jason Leroux, 
Cody Gallant and Justin Gareau. Middle row: Justin Lavictoire, Corey Theoret, Jamie 
Lavigne, Tristan Giroux and Nathan Lajoie. Back row: Keisha MacDonald, Thomas 
Shackleton, Matthew Stones and Chelsea MacGillivray. 

ATOM INDIVIDUAL WINNERS: Winning individual awards in the atom division are 
front from left: Clay Chadsey, Patrick Menard, Jean Francois Dupuis, Ghislain Nadeau 
and Vincent Blondin. Middle row: Derick Viau, Stephanie Sauve-Dupuis, Patrick 
Seguin, Maxirne Leblanc and Olivier Roy. Back row: Mattbew Lacombe, Jacob Nadeau, 
Alexander MacMillan, Emily Mtljor and Christian Ouimet. 

DRAWING NAMES: The Alexandria Minor Hockey Association held a draw in 
the honour of Brian F.ilion to give the chance for four youth to attend the 
Robert Hartley High Infensity Hockey Camp this summer. Keegan Filion, left, 
and Riley, right, drew names from a list of players held by league president 
Mike Beauclair. 
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fil • Wa~ • ill • ~a 
Annual Meeting 

Monday, Apri I 29 
7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

J.t"~.,__~_j--i Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

OPENING DAY 
TOURNAMENT & DANCE 

Saturday, May 4, 1:00 pm Shotgun Start 

GOLF TOURNAMENT: Scramble Format 
Registration Fee: Members $15.00 

Non-members $35.00 
Meal and dance only $15.00 

Registration Fee lncludes Golf/Meal and Dance 
M11st Pay Upon Registration g-" 
CARTS NOT INCLUDED 
Reserve/pay cart at pro shop 

MEAL: Served at 6:00 pm 
Features: Chef salad, bread and 
butter, spaghetti with tomato 
meat sauce, dessert, coffee or tea. 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
McMartin Fiddle 

Many Prizes Will Be Dmwn 
See Doanne at Clubhouse 525-0457 

Kitchen Is Open 7am-7pm 
Members and Non-Members welcome 

for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

GENERATORS 

WATER PUMPS 

TRIMMERS 

IIIW is a areal ti111e ta 11111! 
.,,. a. 

wn.~11da.ca 

HONDA 
Power 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS LTD. 

Equipment 83 ~~!~;~d~~rth, 525• 1402 .. 
Prices In effect until August 31st, 2002. Contact your local Honda Power Equipment Dealer. 

ALL CLUBS CUSTOM BUILT AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!!! 
55 Main Street South 

(Municipal Pari<ing Lot) Alexandria 

BANTAM-MIDGET INDIVIDUAL WINNERS: Winning individual 
awards in the bantam and midget divisions are front from left: 
Julien Chenier, Corey Cholette and Mary Jane O'Shea. Back row: 
Matthew Lalonde, Robert Decoste and Julien Borris. 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION: The executive of the Alexandria Minor 
Hockey League recognized the efforts of their president Mike 
Beauclair. Marc Cayouette, left, presented Beauclair with a plaque. 

Men's and Ladies' Men's and Ladies' 525-0309 1-800-391-8804 

PM PRO 
11-pce. set, RH/LH 
Reg. $549.95 

44995 

All Titanium 

DRIVERS 

Coupon for 
18 HOLE GREEN FEES 

at Glengarry Golf 
& Country Club 

With purchase of every 
11-pce. set 

ACER IRONS 
11-pce. set, with alloy woods, RH/LH 
Reg. $449.95 

349 95 
,....,.. 

RH/LH, from 320cc to 500cc, 
complete with Pro Force 65 shaft. 
Reg. $249.00 to $269.00 

Coupon for 
BUCKET of BALLS 
at Glengarry Golf 
& Country Club 

With Purchase of 
every driver! 

~ SOOH, ... 
FOUR 
BALL 
PUTTER 
Four ball design 
makes it easy to 
align for straighter 
putts! 

DOOR CRASHER 
CHIPPAWA 
Ultimate chipping weapon. 
Reg. $69.95 

49ss Many other 
unadvertised 

5Pecia/s 

HURRY IN TO OUR SPRING SPECIALS!!! 

RE GRIPPING 
Reg. $5 per club 

NOW$3 
ea. 

Hurry offer ends Sat, April 27102 
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NOVICE CHAMPS: The novice II Glens captured the Nation League consolation cham
pionship this season. They are front from left: Nicholas Brooker, Eric Hurtubise, Colin 
Webster, Maxime Berry and assistant coach Mike Burelle. Middle row: trainer Roch 
Hurtubise, Chanelle Burelle, Julien Wood, Jacob Forstner and coach Bob Menard. Back 
row: Eric carriere, Maxime Menard, Christian Menard and Tyler Pattyn. 

NOVICE B FINALISTS: The novice B Glens fmished the season as consolation finalists 
in the Upper canada League. They ,\re front from left: coach Bruce MacMillan, Colin 
Boisvenue, Yannick Borris, Andrew Seguin, Jacob Cameron and Nathaniel MacMillan. 
Middle row: Patrick Poirier, Erik Just, Dellan Wellman, Jeremie Poirier, Keegan Filion, 
Ryan Seguin and assistant coach Alain Borris. Back row: Richard Sarrault, Brandon 
Massia, Joe O'Shea, Vincent Blondin, Calvin Crack and trainer Roch Boisvenue. 

ATOM CHAMPS: The atom III Glens captured the Nation League consolation cham
pionship this season. They are front from left: Mathieu Beauclair, Ethan Brooker, 
Steven Cayouette and Cody Cleroux. Middle row: Riley Filion, Alexander MacMillan, 
Derek MacSweyn, Emily Major and Ghislain Nadeau .. Back row: coach Marc 
Cayouette, Christian Ouimet, Derek Viau, trainer Denis Nadeau and assistant coach 
Claude Cleroux. · 

PEEWEE B FINALISTS: The peewee B Glens finished the season as consolation final
ists in the Upper Canada League. They are front from left: Michael McLeod, Andrew 
Lapointe, Dominic Hamelin, Jason Doucet, Charles Cholette and Brett Boi venue. 
Middle row: Julien Delon11e, Matthew Lalonde, Julien Menard, Jeffrey Munro, Keegan 
Cholet and trainer Roch Boisvenue. Back row: ::-,ssistant coach Richard Hamelin, Angus 
McDougall, MarGAndre Carriere, coach John Willard. 

SILVER STICK FINALISTS: The midget B Glens finished as the 
finalists of the silver stick tournament this year. They are front from 
left: Chris Decoste, Matthew Cooney, J.R. Besner, Thomas O'Shea 
and Adam Lancaster. Middle row: Julien Quesnel, Roch Lebrun, Kris 
Hehn, Steven McDonell and Shane O'Brien. Back row: assistant 
coach George Carriere, Roch Beauclair, Landon ·shepherd, coach 
Serge Bellefeuille, trainer Lyle Stewart and manager Mike Beauclair. 

List of winners 

MIDGET CHAMPIONS: The midget Atlantic Storm Glens finished as the champions of the Upper 
Canada house league this year. They are front from left: Rod McCrimmon, Michael Depratto, Robbie 
McKendrick, Robert Decoste and Corey Cameron. ~liddle row: Eric Major, Cami! Sabourin, Matthew 
Lalonde, Stephane Lanthier and Bobby Dewar. Back row: Craig Quesnel, Craig Jodoin, coach Mike 
Depratto, assistant coach Robert Decoste and trainer Brian Jodoin. 

Overall Winners' 
Academic 
Novice- Tony Bock, atom- Riley 
Filion, peewee- Adam Massia, 

/ , bantam- Jordan Sauve, midget-
. Julien Quesnel t · 

President's Trop~y- Kris Hehn 
Most promising referee
Matthew Cooney, most dedi
cated player- Michael Depratto, 
most promising goalie
Andrew Lapointe, most promis
ing defence- Marc-Andre 

most dedicated- Matthew 
Lacpmoe, most sportsmanlike
Jacob Nadeau 

Team#3 
Most valuable- Alexander 
MacMillan, most dedicated
Emily Major, most sportsman
like- Christian Ouimet 

Peewee 
League winners 
Most valuable player- Patrick 
Pilon-Titley, most promsing 
forward- Julien Demers, most 
promising defence- Julien : 
Sauve, most. promising goalie
Jason Leroux, most dedicated 
player- Kevin Malette, most 
sportsmanlike player- Cody 
Gallant 

Team# I 

BRlAN FILION MEMORIAL RJND: A group of players was chosen through a draw to take part in the 
2002 Bob Hartley High Intensity Hockey Camp after funds were raised in honour of Brian Filion. The 
2002 winners are front from left: Maxime Berry, Andrew Munroe, Nicholas Blais, Robert Decoste and 
Justin Viau (absent). Brian's family are in back row from left: Laurie, Keegan and Riley. 

You are invited to a . 

c5p.r.rny c5£oll/ 
al 9 nlen or 0xpressions 

APRIL 15 to 30 - 11 am to 7 pm 
Come for a leisurely visit at our intimate shop, w here you 

will find a kaleidoscope of floral arrangements. 
JUST IN: Life- like a maryllis, o rchid, c<1lla, sweet pea, 

ech everia, o ther sprin g bulbs a n d 
inspiring d ecor item s for you r h o m e o r office. 

• C u s tom-made arransem e n ts; the s ky ' s the limit! 
• Accessorie s fo r <1 II occasio ns . • Gift ce rtific;ites a va ila b le . 

50 Bertha St., Vankleek Hill 613-678-2405 (Carole) 

~ 

41APAt ,..,. - 1 5 •::: 

Now available at 

TIREC~~r·· 
Auto Center 

1920 McConnell Ave 
Cornwall 

932-0456 
www.tirecraft.com 

_ Carriere, most promising for
ward- Shane O'Brien, trainer 
of the year- Vincent Collard, 
coach of the - year- Mike 
Depratto, volunteer of the year
Pierrette Beauclair, recognition 
for outstanding service- Mike 
<;:ooney, Brian Filion 
Memorial Fund- Maxime 
Berry (novice), Andrew Munroe 
(atom), Nicholas Blais (peewee), 
Justin Viau (bantam), Robert 
Decoste (midget) 

Most valuable- Justin Gareau, 
most dedicated- Justin 
Lavictoire, most sportsmanlike
Corey Theoret 

Team#2 
Most valuable- Kevin Hartwick, 
most dedicated- Jamie Lavigne, 
most sportsmanlike- Tristan 
Giroux 

HAWKESBURY HYUNDAI 

DISCOVER THE BEST VALUES 
No'Vice 

League winners 
Most valuable player
Christian Menard. most promis
ing forward- Calvin Crack, 
most promising defence- Eric 
Dubois, most promising goalie
Zachary Cholette, most dedicat
ed player- Colin Webster, most 
sportsmanlike player- Alex 
Seguin 

Team# 1 
Most valuable- Nicolas St. 
Onge, most dedicated- Michael 
MacMaster, most sportsman
like- Jonathon Tessier~ · 

Team#2 • . 
Lv1ost valuable- Max.ime Berry, 
most dedicated- Tyler Pattyn, 
most sportsmanlike- · Jacob 
Forstner 

Team# 3 
Most valuable- Mikael Giroux, 
most dedicated- Teri Currier, 
most sportsmanlike- Nick 
Nadeau 

Team#4 
Most valuable- Patrick Gareau, 
most dedicated- Sheldon 
Lancaster, most sportsmanlike
Shane Pilon 

Atom 
· League winners 
Most valuable player- Clay 
Chadsey, most promising for
ward- Patrick Menard, most 
promising defence- .. Jean 
Francois Dupuis. most promis
ing goalie- Ghislain Nadeau, 
most dedicated player- Vincent 
Boule t, most sportsmanlike
Derick Viau 

Team# 1 
. Most valuable- Stephanie 

Sauve-Dupuis, most dedicated
Patrick Seguin, most sportsman
like- Maxime Leblanc 

Team#2 
Most valuable- Olivier Roy, 

Team#3 
Most valuable- Pascal Gareau, 
most dedicated- Nathan Lajoie, 
most sportsmanlike- Keisha 
MacDonald 

Team#4 ·•. 
Most valuable- ·· Thomas 
Shackleton, most dedicated
Matthew Stones, most sports
manlike- Chelsea MacGillivray 

Bantam 
Most valuable- Julien Chenier, 
most dedicated- Corey Cholette, 
most sportsmanlike- Mary-Jane 
O 'Shea 

Midget 
Most valuable- Matthew 
Lalonde, most dedicated- Robert 
Decoste, most sportsmanlike
Julien Borris 

Travelling team 
Novice 

Most valuable- Cullen 
Boisvenue, most dedicated
Ryan Seguin, most sportsman
like- Joe O'Shea 

Atom 
Most valuable- Patrick 
Hurtubise, most dedicated
Joshua Collard, most sportsman
like- Samuel Roson 

Peewee 
Most valuable- J.F. Menard, 
most dedicated- Keegan Cholet, 
most sportsmanlike- Michael 
MacLeod 

Bantam 
Most valuable- Matthew 
MacDonald, most dedicated
Scott Cameron, most sportsman
like- Corey Poulin 

Midget 
Most valuable- Roch Lebrun, 
most dedicated- Matthew 
Cooney, most sportsmanlike
J.R. Besner 

ON THE ROAD ·----·-----
O~PURCHASE 

FINANCING NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS $Q DOWN 
PAYMENT 

on selected models 

SQ CASH $QSECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

LEASE$165*PER MO. 
FROM . 60 MOS. 

$QSECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

$995 CASH 

LEAses199PERMO. 
FROM 48MOS. 

LEAses249PER MO. 
FROM 48 MOS. 

or 4.8% PURCHASE FINANCING 
on all Tiburon models. Up to 36 months. 

$2395 CASH 

LEAsE$229*pe~ MO. 
FROM 48 MOS. 

or 1.8% PURCHASE FINANCING 
on all Santa Fe models. Up to 36 months. 

$2995 CASH 

---~------ on all selected models 

2002 ACCENT GS 

. 
*LONGER LASTING PROTECTION: 5-Year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty • 3-Year/Unlimited km 24 Hour Roadside Assistance Program includes fuel delivery 

service, flat tire changing, lock-out service, towing service and more. Just one toll-free call away, 24 hours a day. See dealer for details. 

HAWKESBURY HYUNDAI 291 Tu HAWKESBURY, ON 
<8) ~ 632-4144 

FULL SERVICE 
FACILITY 

-COME. CHECK 
OUR USED CARS 
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Soccer: Junior 
Warriors win a pair 
(Continued from page 13) 

For GDHS the defence is led by sisters Mandy and 
Laura Taylor while McCauley is a dependable mid
fielder. 

• 14 Sizes 

MEN'_S WIN~ERS: ~n Saturday Glengarry Curli~g C_lub !n WOMEN'S WINNERS: Winning in the women's division 
Maxv1lle, ho~t~d-their an~ual aw~rds banquet. Wmnmg m • are from left: Karen Campbell, Thelma Colbourne and 
the mens d1v1s1on ar~ 4om_ left. Don Bond, Mel Doucet Terry Besner. Missing is Lynn Pomrnainville. 
and Derek Rolland. M1ssmg 1s Don Blaney. 

The two McCorkell's. Emmally and Laura, along 
with Leanne Duval, Jenna Sauve and MacLcod are 
sure-footed strikers. 

Both Poitras and Kennedy are top goaltenders in 
SDGas well. 

In junior play Monday, the Warriors took GDHS 
and CLDHS by storm. 

Don Deebank 

• Office and Residential 
Storage 

• Secure and Alarmed 

950 Boundary Rd. Cornwall U-D0-IT STORAGE 
AND RENTALS 933-1495 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 
Led by the goalkeeping of Ann-Marie Wheeler 

Tagwi blanked GDHS by a score of 1-0. 
Tricia Leduc had the lone goal. 
In the next game against Char-Lan an early play 

resulted in a Tagwi defender kicking the ball into her 
own net giving Char-Lan a 1-0 lead. 

Alexa Ulman was credited with the tally. 
The Warriors battled back however as Leduc and 

Amanda Chisholm scored to salvage the victory. 
The next games from Char-Lan and Glcngarry take 

place May 2 at Char-Lan: 

MAKE THE MOST 
qfyour MONEY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3,650 4.250 4.750 5.050 5.400 

RRSP 3.650 4.150 4.700 5.000 5.250 
MIXED WINNERS: Winning in the mixed division are 
from left: Brenda Munro, Kelly MacKay, Dale Munro and 
Ivan Coleman. 

AFTERNOON WINNERS: Winning in the afternoon 
curler's division are from left: Reid Stephenson, Bev 
MacLennan and Wally Welsh. Mi ing is Irene McIntyre. 

The competition will come from General Vanier 
and St. Joe 's. 

Tagwi will next play against St. Joe's and General 
Vanier at those two schools on May 6. 

RRIF 3.150 4.250 4.725 5.050 5.400 

Rate1 wb1cc1 to chonge ce11oin cond,t,ons tnCly apply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www.ricefinl;lnc,al. c om 

Make your pool a simple pleasure. 
Come to our 

Free Pool School 

REBELS WINNERS: Pictured with their awards received at the annual Rebels' awards banquet are front from left: Chris Corput, Stephane St. Denis, Maxim Marion, Tim 
McCuaig, Brett Liscomb, Jason Lepine and Devon Bancroft. Back row: Derek Duval, Steve Jarva, Jordan Reasbeck, Ryan Major, Brennan Barker, Pat Smith and Adam Beehler. 
Missing is Phil Dunn. . · TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Rebels: Carter appreciates the experience 
(Continued from page 13) 

The sportsmanship and play
ing ability trophy went to 
Adam Beehler and Ian 
McConnell. 

Both player worked hard all 
year but never lost their compo
sure despite being asked to play 
a more defensive role this sea-
son. . 

The .!11.9.1:l:,(;ffectivc and dedi
cated award went to Derek 
Duval and Pat Smith. 

Those two regularly make the 
extra effort at practice and are 
always looking for ways to 
make their games better. The 
coach's award, presented by 
Jeff Carte"r, was a!so given to 
Duval. 

Most improved wa an easy 
choice as Steve Jarvo was 
named the recipient. 

After starting off the season 
on the fourth line Jarvo devel
oped into one of the Rebels go
to guys and was a force in the 
second half of the season and 
the playoffs. 

Another no-braincr was the 
choice for best defensive-for
ward. 

Stephane St. Denis had the 
dubious task of shadowing 
Kemptvillc's Adam Spirk, 
Alexandria's Nicolas. Besner 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

THE DIA \10\DS YOL l\'A\T, AT 

THE PRICES YOL'LL Lon: 

hO-l \1ontre,1I Rd., Cornw,111 

932-8388 

and Simon Langevin, 
Brockville 's Casey Reilly and 
Ottawa West's Jason Vajda 

-throughou t the playoffs. He 
along with lincmates Corput 
and McConnell did an effective 
job shutting down other teams' 
top lines. 

The best-hitter wa given to 
burly rookie defcnceman 
Brennan Barker. 

Barker used his size to his 
advantage in clearing pucks out 
of his zone and giving his team 
an emotional lift with a boom
ing check this year. 

The team spirit award was 
given to Jordan Reasbeck. 

This was very deserving as 
Reasbeck filled in admirably 
with the Rebels in a limited 
amount of ice time. 

He gave it his all despite the 
lack of game time and never 
complained. 

· He also accompanied the 
team throughout the playoffs to 
cheer them on whether he was 
on the bench or not. 

Phil Dunn was named the 
most improved p-laycr in the 
playoffs. 

Put on a line with Duval and 

NEED 
WATER? 
Clean, Clear Water for: 

Liscomb Dunn created several 
chances for himself and ilis 
line mates. 
Before the award. were hand

ed out general manager John 
Chafce read out loud a couple 
letters sent to the team from 
politicians Bob Kilger and 
Dave MacDonald congratulat
ing the Rebels on their strong 
season. 

Chafee also thanked parents 
and other fans "for their great 
support this season". 

At the encl of the awards cere
mony Carter yvas asked to say a 
couple of words about hi. stay 
in Char-Lan. 

He' ll guide the Brockville 
Braves in the Central Junior A 
Hockey League next year. 

"It 's been eight great years;· 
he said . 

"I appreciate the hard work 
you guys gave me and to see 
the pain you guys played 
through was an experience for 
myself. I give you guys a 
thumbs up, you' re number 
one." 

Team president Wendell 
Lafave said in an interview 
prior to the coach's re-emer-

gcnce in Williamstown two 
years ago, Carter said he was 
looking to win games, not 

make friends. 
That philosophy obviously 

worked this season. 

r--------------, 
: fl~ L~!~.!~~.~~ : 
I ~ Join us a the gym! I 

: 3 MONTHS $1 07 : 
: We',w ~ OWt AHIUOO'l61JJlY m fftrujl : 
I Watch for great anniversary deals I 

coming up in this newspaper! 

: Alexandria· Athletic Club : 
I 68 Main Street South, Alexandria 525 1132 I 
L (Behind Sears!) • .J --------------

Spend less time taking care of your pool and more time enjoying it. 
Come to Roys FREE Spring Pool Seminar and learn. 

• Easy pool opening • Pool care made easy • How to kill and prevent algae 
• How to spend less than 15 minutes a week taking care of your pool 

PLACE: Ramada Inn, 805 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 
_ TIME: Thursday, April 25-7:30 pm 

.. Refreshments and Door Prizes .. 

Bring a friend! 

Roy's Pools 
933-0411 410 Seventh St. W. 

Cornwall 

. •l;.~3------• 2()02 BUSINESS REVIEWS "lt,Jormatim, Directory" --------=~i.._i:J. 

Maxville FARM MACHINERY LTD. 
~WHOLLMD 2508 Highland Rd. S., Maxville 527-2834 www.agdealer.com/maxville 

AN IMPORTANT MEMBER OF ONTARIO'S At:R/CULTURE TEAM 
Those involved in the agriculture industry know what kind of investment farm equipment 

represents. It only seems natural that one would protect that investment if possible. You can. 
save yourself a lot of grief with periodic regular maintenance from a specialist like MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD .. This firm can minimize downtime and help eliminate large repair 
bills with your tractor and implements by providing regular maintenance service and repair using 
parts that meet or exceed original equipment manufacturer's standards. 

VILLENEUVE 
This reputable farm equipment dealer is under the capable management of Herb Auer and 

the experienced staff at MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. who know the area they serve. 
If a new upgrade purchase or first time purchase is in your plans, these people will take the time 
to answer your questions and ask a few of their own to determine what you really need. 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. is well known as a sales, parts and service centre for 
farm implements, tractors and lawn & garden equipment as well as the rentals of selected farm 
equipment. They feature the full line of New Holland farm equipment as well as other brands 
including Sunflower, Kvemeland, Schulte, Degelman, Farm King, Aerway, Horst, Miller Pro, 
Ezze On, Brillion and many others. Reflecting on their equipment for sale and lease, you can 
quickly se_e that MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. offers you the most up-to-date 
equipment lines in the industry with all the benefits of advanced technology and design which 
will increase productivity, rider comfort and profits. 

WATER SUPPLY 
(POOLS • WELLS • CISTERNS • ETCJ 

FAST 
COURTEOUS 

RELIABLE 
SERVICE! 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. services everything they sell as well as most other 
makes. A good selection of parts and accessories are carried in-stock, and special orders will 
be processed quickly. Spring Hours (May 1 -June 30): 

Mon.-Fri.: 7a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
Sat., Sunday: 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 

After June 30 NO SUNDAY DELIVERY (613) 538-2461 
The people at MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. are committed to service for the future 

•.. as well as the ·sale of only quality lines of equipment. By: Town P11Mica1io11s 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHS 

PLUS ... DON'T PAY 
FOR 90 DAYS 

or get a 

APRIL BLOWOUT PRICES ... ZOOM ... ZOOM ... ZOOM 
I I • • · , · I I • , • , · II . , . • I 

16" mags, 
spoilers, 

side skirts, 
4 wheel 

discs, ABS _ __,; p .... . . 
MOTORINla ~ .. = 
!!!1! FROJ1 9,9as·· 
ORLEASE$299:=m 

FROM DOWN ~~ 
CORNWALL 

• 
'Taxes extra , 20,000km/year. sec. deposit req . "Cash price, specia l financing nol applicable. 

1405 Rosemount Avenue 933-6210 
"WHERE SALES ARE BUILT ON SERVICE!" ZOOM-ZOOM 
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2002 could be called year of the MacMillans 
TI1is year could really be called history and we hope that she will 

The Year of the MacMillans (no HIGHUHO PATHS come back to Glcngarry to play a 
matter how the name is spelled - key part in the Lochaber No More 
over 140 versions have been drama at St. Raphael's Ruins on 
noted). Altlm,gh there were some KIN MCKINNA l~.,.11o-::,. I A,g,st 4. (More of (h;, anon). 
individual MacMillans in The guest speaker at Dunvegan 
Glengarry before 1802, that year will be Marianne McLean, the 
really marked the arrival of the ~-------------- author of the definitive book on 
largest cohesive num9er. The this area, The People of 
three ships, Friends, Helen and Jane, which came Glengarry: Highlanders in transition, 1745-1820. 
here that year, were full of MacMillans and their Marianne has travelled extensively in the Scottish 
neighbours, consisting of about 24 1'ther clan names, Highlands and Islands and has a wealth of knowledge 
mostly from the large area known as Lochaber in the which she is always happy to share with an audience. 
Western Highlands of Scotland. Non-members of the Clan MacMillan Society are 

people in North America can trace their a.ncestry to 
this woman. (We hope to have Cathy Ann McPhee 
portray her in the Lochaber No More dramatic re
enactment on Aug. 6 at St Raphael's). On May 19 
the 11 a.m. Mass at St. Fin nan 's will honour her mem
ory and at 2 p.m. a memorial will be dedicated to her 
there, where she is buried. Any donations to help 
defray the considerable expenses of erecting this 
memorial to this great Glengarry pioneer wou Id be 
greatly appreciated. For more informa:ion, call Joan 
or Myles MacMillan, (6 13) 527-3411. 

The Great Return 

Since MacMillan was the most common name on welcomed. Contact Harold MacMillan, (613) 632-
thc ships' passenger lists and since the emigration 3045 or Dianne Arri I, (613) 841-7897 for tickets. 
was organized by two MacMillan cousins, the com- Heroic woman honoured 
mcmorative celebrations this year have been largely The next important event localfy takes place on 
organized by the Glengarry .and Ottawa Valley May I 9, at St. Finn an 's Cathedral when a remarkable 
Branch of the Clan MacMillan Society of North woman who has become a Glengarry legend will be 
America, local MacMillans and their kin and, in remembered. She was Harriet (Kennedy) MacMillan, 
Scotland, the Clan MacMillan International Centre, who came with 13 of her 14 chi ldren with the 
Finlaystone. Lochaber emigrants of 1802 and settled in the wilder-

Famous Gaelic singer ness of what is now North Glcngarry. Harriet had 
The first event of the season will be on May 4, come originally from the place known as Bad an-t-

2002, at Dun vegan Presbyterian Church Hall , orga- Seabhaig, "The Grove of the Hawk" near Greenfield 
nized by the Clan MacMillan Society under the pres- on Loch Garry. (For more about this place, sec 
idency of Susan Drinkwater. The day starts off at 2.30 "Ghosts in the Heather" in my Highland Paths, Book 
p.m. with a branch meeting of the Society and moves II). Her husband Duncan MacMillan did not come 
on to ·socializing at 4.30 p.m. and a buffet dinner at wilh her and her son John, who had been captured 
5.30 p.m. After that, there will be music by the great and forced into the British Army by a "r,,ress gang" 
Gaelic singer from the Isle of Barra, Cathy Ann only joined Lhc fami ly the following year. His descen
McPhee, who moved to Ottawa with her husband and dents here are known as "the Roman John's." The 
two children last year. Cathy Ann is the inheritor of a shawl which she brought with her is still preserved by 
line of Gaelic singers extending back before recorded her descendents here. It is estimated that some I 0,000 

The next important event honouring the Lochaber 
Immigrants of 1802 is The Great Return 2002, taking 
place in Scotland from June 29 to July 9, sponsored 
by the Clan MacMillan International Centre in 
Scotland. The program for The Great Return, Part 
One, includes organized visits to many of the places 
in Lochaber associated with the 1802 emigration and 
many others of interest: Loch Arkaig, Glen Garry, 
Glen Moriston, Castle Sween (MacMillan's Tower), 
Glen Nevis, Iona, Loch Ness, Inverness City and 
Culloden, Glencoe and Inverary Castle. Part Two 
takes place in and around Greencck on the Clyde and 
at the Chief's home in Finlaystonc nearby. Side trips 
include a cruise on the Firth of Clyde, visits to 
Stirling Castle and The Trossachs, and a day of shop
ping in Glasgow. 

The Canadian contribution to The Great Return 
2002 includes Gaelic singers Na Nigheanan - The 
Daughters of Glen.garry, and musician Hugh A. 
MacMillan, who wi ll perform on several occasions. 
To find out if there arc till places available on th is 
fabulous tour, contact Susan Drinkwater at 613-830-
4769. 

SCHOOLS RECEIVE KINBALLS: The Caisse Populaire in Alexandria recently donated Kin balls to five area French schools. Kin ball is a 
team sport which Ecole Elda-Rouleau vice-principal Yves Joanette de cribed as "lots of fun '.' The presentation was made to coincide 
with the Eastern Ontario Health Unit's "TV Turnoff" week. Accepting the Kinbal ls from Cai se Populaire board president Raymond 
Legault, top row, far left, and manager Lise Lauzon, far right, were Terre des Jeunes principal Paul Hurtubise, Ecole Elda-Rouleau stu
dent Marie-Pier Marleau, vice-principal Yves Joanette, student Jean-Fran~ois Menard, Ecole Ste-Therese representative Judithe Ricard, 
bottom row, Terre des jeunes student Emmanuel Martin and Ste-Therese student Julien Ricard. Absent were representatives from Ecole 
Ste-Marie and Ecole Laorier-Carriere. KRISTINA ~HCHAUD PHOTO 

,,. Daughters of Isabella show their club colours 
The Green Valley Knights of 

Columbus would like to thank 
everyone who took the time to 
come out to the breakfast brunch 
this past Sunday and to the 
Daughters oflsabella for provid
ing the delicious desserts and to 
all the Knights who worked at 
the brunch. All money raised 
goes to World Yooth Day com
ing this July. The lucky winner 
of the 50/50 draw held at the 
breakfast was Jeanne Goulet 
who took home $70. 

The Daughters of Isabella 
attended IO a.m. mass at Ste. 
Marie this Sunday in grand 
form. They entered in proces
sion with many Daughters 
attending from other parishes 
such as Cornwall , Hawkesbury 

GREEN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
5 25-3581 

and Orleans. After mass, the 
ladies remained in church where 
Al.inc Larabie who is Regente 
d'Etat, gave a short conference 
to all. Aline was quite surprised 
when the ladies sang a song to 
her, which was composed by 
Carol Ouimet, and a small gift 
was also presented to her. Aline 
thanked everyone for being 
·there, to our Regente Monique 
Keeler for her hard work and to 
Carol Ouimet for being M.C. 

After, everyone had breakfast at 
the Community Centre being 
held by the Knights . 

Earthquake tremors 
Did you fee l the earthquake 

Saturday morning? ft woke me, 
but I couldn't figure out why 
everytJ1ing was shaking, I guess 
I was just too sleepy, how about 
you? 

Theatre presentation 
Students at Ecole Ste. Marie 

were bused to Ecole Ste. 
Therese one day last week for a 
theatre presentation, I'm told 
they cajoyed it very much. 

Sympathy 
Deepest sympathies from our 

community to the fami ly of 
Lancaster resident Marc Leger 
who died so tragically while 

serving his country. And also, to 
all the families of the other sol
diers who lost their lives. 

Florist in town 
We now have our own florist 

here in Green Valley, the owners 
Robert and Chantal Martin pur
chased the house of Eddie and 
Melvina Lefebvre and have con
verted the garage into a florist 
shop. We welcome them and 
wish them good luck in their 
new business. 

Return home 
Yvon and Donalda · Menard 

have returned home after spend
ing about ten weeks down south. 
Yvon says it was great. 

God bless and have a safe 
week. 

School sets world record "Hokey Pokey" 
Lajoie and local area businesses 
for donating prizes. 

On April 27, St. Joseph's 
School Council will be having a 
Spaghetti Supper and Silent 
Auction at the Fratemite Hall. 
Half of the auction's proceeds 
will be donated to St. Finnan's 
Parish to support World Youth 
Day activities in our community. 

St Joseph's School has had a 
successful couple of months. 
The entire school, including the 
staff, helped break a world 
record of the most people doing 
the "Hokey Pokey" at once. Al 
1.15 p.m. the Hokey Pokey was 
played over our PA system. We 
all joined in and danced the 
rlokey Pokey for 8 minutes, and 
' ,elieve me, it was a workout! 

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL 

UNDSAY BOISVENUE 

grade 5 class took a trip to 
Ottawa where they stopped at 
many fun-filled places. The 
grade 5 class said it was a super 
day and their teacher who super
vised and planned the trip said 
they all learned something new. 
On April 18, grade 3 to 5 stu
dents got to see the movie "La 
Mysterieuse Mademoiselle 
Charlotte" written by 
Dominique Demers, a lady from 
our region. For this they trav
elled to Grenville Laurentian 

-

Theatre. 
The grade 6/7 class entertained 

teachers, parents and guests to a 
night of murder and mystery on 
March 27. Their play, 
"Pageantry Panic" was a huge 
success. Special thanks to Ron 

WHAT'S NEW AT RAINBOW MUSIC? 
• Godin Electric (;uitJrs • Art ,llld Lutherie Guil.m 
• Se.i~ull .\caustic Guitars • .\ksis F\ Processors 
• Sp,'clor -land ~ string b,1ss,•s • h,111s Drumhe,1ds 
• Shor~ pc; ,111d Spotlighl \ !ik,'s • Ernie R,111 OLP fkctric (;uit,m 

• I piphone S(;'s ,rnd L,''i P,1 ul's 

6 1 J-9J2-H60J In Store 
1-l)S l'ill SI. , ( llrl1\\' ,1l l 

ll11li11L' ,,·,,·,,·.rc1i11b1,,,·111L1--.iL·-.,hl, ~.n ,111 

A fundraiser 
bonanza 

FRAIERNITE HEWS 

Our Bonanza Card Party is 
coming up on May 2. We 
invite you all to join us, 
because the proceeds go 
towards the Canadian 
Cancer Foundation, Heart 
and Stroke Foundation and 
the Glcngarry Memorial 
Hospital. 

We will have a tasty lunch 
and lots of prizes. This party 
will be organized by the 
Fraternite committee. 

Last Thursday, the card 
party was a success with 14 
tables at play. The hosts were 
Rachelle and Real Diotte 
with Marcel and Rita 
Bourbonnais. 

Euchre winners: Marie 
Thfaese Theoret, Mathieu 
Charlebois, Lucic Massie, 
Aime Theoret, Berthe Sauve, 
Laurette Menard, Gerard 
Leger, Doretta Trottier. 

Skunk went to our presi
dent, Mathieu Charlebois. 

50/50 winners: Agathe 
Charbonneau, Ghislaine 
Menard, Lucille Claude, 
Benoit Lafran::e, Aime 
Theoret, Rolland Contant. 

Door Prize: Cecile 
Lavigne. Other prizes went 
to Patch MacDonell, 
Ghislaine Menard, Lucille 
Faubert, Estelle Brazeau, and 
Leonide Rozon. 

The Bonanza Card Paty 
will be the last one of the 
season. 

The banquet this year will 
be held at the Bonnie Glen 
on May 10. Good music. The 
tickets are on sale now, final 
date to purchase is on April 
29. No tickets sold after that 
date. 

Have a good summer, see 
you next fall. 

RONALD WILSON · 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

YAMAHA Clavinova 
CLP-930 - Reg 2,899.99 

NOJ239999 

YAMAHA Clavinova 
CLP-950 - Reg 3,499.99 

NOJ299999 

Cornwall's No . 1 Music Sto re 

MELOD~f" 
IHUSIC lENTRE --

More Performance. More Capabilities 

WHITE Jf. 4.9% 
FINANCING 
12 months o.a.c. 

&-9% 
FINANCING I 
24 months o.a.c .....,.......,..,..../ 

~ 

Good selection of lawn tractors in stock 
starting from 14.5 h.p. 

'II 
H . 34 South • Alexandria • 525-1925 

·Intel Celeron 733 MHz CPU and Fan 
•Genuine Intel Motherboard 
·256 MB PC 133 RAM 
•20 Gigabyte Hard Drive 
•1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
•Intel 3D AGP Graphics Video 
•48XCDROM 
•Onboard Sound Controller 
•Multimedia Speaker System 
•56K V.90 Modem 
•100 Hours or 60 Days FREE Internet 
•ATX Medium Tower Case w/250 Watt P.S. 
• 1 r SVGA Colour Monttor 

c • t 04 Key Keyboard 
• PS/2 Mouse and Pad 

C 

•Microsoft Windows ME on CD-ROM 
• Full Warranty 

431 M ain St. , S ., Alexandria, ON Te l: 6 13-525-0000 
Fax : 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on .ca 

April 22--Senior Euchre at Church on the Hill-Sponsored by Computer Sense m 
Men's High: Marcel Ranger, Men's 2nd: Roger Brazeau I 

Ladies' High: Jeannette Binette, Ladies' 2nd: Oorina Theoret 
Euchre every Monday night at 8 p.m. Hosted by: Bev Fournier 

" l!:'L."'l!:"1!;1!:!!:l!:1!;1!;:1!;:1!3!:l!::l!:l!:l!:l!:l!::B!:l!:~'l!:l.!:"l!;"l!;"l!al!al!a'l.!:l!al!:"l!al!al!:~"l.."IS._"l!;l!:1!:: 

Speaking of doing helpful 
things, we also joined in Hoops 
and Jump Rope for Heart. The 
grades JK to 3 jumped rope rais
ing a total of $1,381 and grades 
4 to 8 shot hoops raising a total 
of $1,564.50. ·Our school raised 
a total of $2945.50. With our 
points earned, the school's phys
ical education department will 
receive a lacrosse set, bad
minton birdies, a scoop set, vol
leyballs, basketballs, a utility 
ball, and 40 new skipping ropes. 

· Hats off to the grade 5 class who 
raised the most with $873.50. 

From May 6 to 10, the Cross is 
coming to our area. On May 7, 
teachers, parents and students 
from grades 5-8 will be bused to 
Cooper Marsh for a 4.9 km walk 
with the Cross. Some students in 
grade 7 and 8 may even get the 
chance to carry the Cross. This 
experience is the opportunity of 
a lifetime as the Cross may 
never come back to our area. 

WHAT MAKES 
IT BETTER? 

• 1D1 N11eor1f' 
1°: I lnO!m· 

You haven't gone this far in a car 
since high school. 

On April 3, the JK and SK 
class took a trip to the Sugar 
Bush on Sand's Road. Also tJ1e 

• .: y, rn r., f!() O() '.") • •11 

l 11111teJ. ✓/orHJ11 y 

JETTATDI 
Starting at 

J.9o/o 
APR 24 MONTHS 

Offer ends April 30, 2002 
C>200'2 Voll•woo•" 1-800 C>AtVE vw., vw.com 

What high gas prices? Volkswogen's advanced TOI engine con go over 1,000 kilometres on 

a single tank of diesel fuel~ (Other nice advances in diesel science include quieter engines arid 

higher power.) Test drive a Jetta, Golf or New Beetle TOI today. Right on post o city's worth of 

gos stations. See for yourself at 

JACK MACDONELL MOTOR SALES LTD. ® 
"Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer'1 Drivers wanted~ ~ 

632 Pitt Street, Cornwall 933-3483 . " Visit Our Website at www.cornwallvw.com 

¥Tronsporl Conodo estrncted fuel m;leoge: • .•VlOOlcm high,,,oy.5.6V1001cm cily for o Jene IDI rnonucl rronsminicn. Es>itooted 1-ighwcy ronge of 1,250 1cm bcsed oo 55 U111 fuel 10nk ccpccily. YOU' milecge may ,o,y. tWhic:heYOr occu11 t.111. tWeor & >eor items ond cdjustmonlS ucludod ofter inrtiol 12 months/20,000 1cm fwh.:he,er 
occu,s firstj. "F,nonce plans o,ciloble ""°"9h Voll<Jwogen C,.da oo opp,o.,ed crod,1. 3.9% off..- perloins lo 2• mo,,th fononco >eons 011~ on 2002 Jetta TOI pu,cl,csed lh,ough po,1<:lpoting Voll<s,.ogen d1ole11. fv<hose .. ample: $'20,000 linonced ot 3.9% lo, 2• months, month~ poymont b $867.61, cos> of bom,w,ng ;, $622.64 ond 
,Otol lo be ,.poid ls $20,822.64. Down payment may be ,.qui<ed. lnsu<0ne1 ond opptoenble to,es ore extro. Offer ends Apn1 30, 2002. Other spociol roles opp~. Seo dooler for complet1 de>oils. 
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- The Glengarry News 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

SPENCE-Timothy and Joanne (nee 
St.Louis) are pleased to announce the 
birth of their fourth child, a son, Dylan 
Donovan, on Tuesday, February :,16, 
2002 at Hotel Dieu Hospital. Cornwall, 
weighing in at a healthy 9 lbs., 1.6 oz. 
A brother for Philip, Sylvia and Trevor. 
Dylan is the 31st grandchild for Lillian 
St.Louis of Maxville and 4th grandchild 
for Gary Spence of Athens, Ont. and 
Betty Shelly of Brockvllle, Ont. 17-n/c 

SMITH- Lomas and Nancy (nee Van
derByl) are happy to announce the 
birth of their first child a boy Jacob 
Owen, weighing 7 lbs .. 15 oz., born 
Monday, March 25, 2002. Proud grand
parents are Owen and Mary Smith of 
Ravensthrope, Western Australia and 
Bev and Rudie VanderByl of Lochiel, 
and greati)randparents William and 
Margaret Van der Bijl of Alexandria and 
Nancy McKinnon of Cornwall. 17-n/c 

BENJAMIN- Phil and Laurie (nee Fer
gusson) are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son Nathan Franklin, born 
Tuesday, February 26, 2002 at Ottawa 
General Hospital. Proud grandparents 
are Ben and Brenda Benjamin of 
St.Thomas, Ontario and Jim and Joan 
Fergusson of Maxville. 17-n/c 

PIKIS/CAMERON-James and Sandra 
(nee Cameron) are proud to announce 

· the birth of a baby boy. James Hamil
ton, born Sunday, March 10, 2002. 
Proud grandparents of their first grand
son are Judy and Donald Cameron of 
Florida. Proud great-grandmother 
Marie Cameron of Alexandria. 17-n/c 

DECOEUR- Pascal and Chantal (nee 
Borris) are happy to announce the birth 
of their daughter Olivia born Saturday, 
April 13, 2002 at Hawkesbury General 
Hospital, weighing 6 lbs. 11 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Denise and Andre 
Borris, Alexandria, and Suzie and 
Lionel Decoeur, Alexandria. Also great
grandparents are Raymond and Allee 
Quesnel and Evarlste and Rollande 
Decoeur of Alexandria. 17-n/c 

MENARD-The family of the late Daniel 
Menard wish to thank relatives, friends 
and neighbours for their. acts or sym
pathy, cards, flowers, masses, cancer 
donations and the abundance of food. 
Special thanks to Father Marcel 
Larouche for his understanding homily 
and his supported visits. Also Father 
Kelvin Maloney, Eric Robichaud to our 
readers Sylvie Bolsvenue and Nicole 
Gauthier. To the music and hymns by 
Lorraine and Mirielle Barriault and our 
pallbearers. Thanks to the Doctor and 
staff of Civic Hospital and General 
Hospital of Ottawa, Hotel Dleu 
Cornwall a[ld especially Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital nurses, Dr., stall 
and Dr. Nadeau. A big thanks to our 
wonderful R.N.'s and daycare. We 
would like to extend our gratitude to 
the staff of Munro & Morris Funeral • 
Home for their professional services. 
Ail this will be remembered in our 
hearts forever. I would also like to 
thank my three sisters for being there 
for me. 
- Reina and Families. 17-1 c 

SMITH. Marg- Wo wish to extend our 
deepest appreciation to our neigh
bours and friends for kindness shown 
to our family during the illness and 
passing of my mother Marg. A sincere 
thankyou for telephone calls, cards, 
food and lunch. Also to Maureen 
O'Neill for her spiritual guidance. 
Please accept this as our personal 
thankyou. 
- Sylvia and ~yne Crack. 17-1p 

MAHEU-We would like to express our .. 
sincere thanks to neighbours, family 
and friends on the passing of my 
beloved husband Jerome. Your kind
ness will always be remembered. 
- Huguette and family. 17-1 p 

CAMERON- I wish to thank my grand
daughter Lori (Cameron) Lalonde for 
organizing such a terrific surprise party 
for me on my 85th birthday April 13. 
This was truly special with my grand
children and greati)randchildren each 
presenting me with a pink rose. Also, 
thanks to those who sent cards, and 
relatives and friends who were pre
sent. A special thankyou to my children 
and especially to Donald who came all 
the way from Florida. What a surprise. 
A beautiful birthday cake and lunch 
was served to end a perfect day which 
will not be forgotten. Many thanks and 
God bless you all. 
-Gran Marie Cameron 17 -1 p 

THANK YOU 
for donating to your 

~~undallon 

- 'f/d!iiT.IOli 
613-527- 5693 

McRAE-Heartfelt thanks to our won
derful family for organizing such a 
delightful and memorable 60th 
anniversary party for usl We were sim
ply thrilled to have so many dear 
friends and neighbours share this spe
cial day. Your many cards and beautiful 
flowers touched our hearts. L~ve' to 
you all. 
-Thelma and Gordie McRae. 17-1c 

THEORET, Rolland- In loving memory 
of a dear husband, father and grandfa
ther, who passed away Aprll 26, 1997. 
God saw you getting tired 
To cure was not to be. 
So he closed his arms around you 
And whispered "Come with me". 
You sulfered much In silence, 
Your spirit did not bend, 
You faced pain with courage,. 
Unill the very end. 
You tried so hard to stay with us, 
Your fight was all In vain. 
God took you to His home, 
And freed you from pain. 
Never does a day go by 
That we don't think of you. 
A lump forms within our chest 
And tears begin to flow. 
So many times we've needed you, 
To talk, to share, to laugh. 
II love could have saved you, 
You never would have died. 
-Always loved and sadly missed by 
your wife Annette, children and grand
child Adam. 17-1-p 

TURPIN, Thomas H.-ln loving memory 
of my dear husband, Tommy, who 
passed away April 27, 1998. 
It's lonely here without you, 
I miss you more each day, 

• For life is not the same for me. 
Since you were called away. 
It broke my heart to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
For pan of me went with you, 
The day God called you Home. 
- Lovingly remembered, Margaret. 

17-1 p 

Deaths 

MacEWEN, PEARL - Friday 
April 19, 2002. Pearl Warren 
age 88. Widow of Alexander 
Vincent MacEwen. Che
rished mother of Allister 
(Bette), Vance (Jeanette) 
and Elna (late Reginald 
Pfeiffer). Loving grandmother 
of Carolyn St. Germain, 
Bruce MacEwen, Velvet 
Hughes; Corrine, Andre and 
Jason MacEwen and great-
graodmother of Candice, 
Ashley, Jesse, Alysha, 
Nykima, Paris, Michael and 
Chelsea. Dear sister of Lyl~ 
Clarmo and Glen Warren. 
Predeceased by a grandson 
Collin MacEwen, a brother 
Ernie Warren and a sister 
Bessie Durant. Friends paid 
respects at the Kelly Funeral 
Home, 1255 Walkley Rd 
(east of Bank) Monday, April 
22 and Tuesday, April 23. 
Funeral Service was 
Tuesday in the Chapel. 
Interment Maxville Cemetery, 
Maxville, Ontario. In 
Memoriam donations to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 
appreciated. 

KELLY FUNERAL HOMES 
235-6712 17-1C 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 

St. Raphael's Centre 

FINAL EUCHRE 
OF SEASON 

in aid of World Youth Day 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28 
8 pm " · " 

Everyone Welcome 

Come and enjoy a 
good meal and help 
support the cancer 
patients in our area. 
The South Glengarry 

Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society 

BRUNCH 
Martintown Community Centre 
SUNDAY, MAY 5 

10:30 am to 1:30 pm 
Adults $6 

Children 6-12 yrs $4 ,
1
,. 

CORNELIA FREI 
daughter of 

Ludwig and Caecilia Frei 
of Maxville 

and 

HOWARD Jr. QUAIL 
son of 

Howard Sr. and Patricia Quail 
of Monkland 

invite their family and 
friends to celebrate with 

them at the reception 
following their marriage 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2002 
9 pm to 1 am 

The Children of 
BRUNO and 

DO~IS LAUZON 
invite you to join them 

in celebrating their 
25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

at the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

on 
FRIDAY, MAY 10 

9 pm to 1 am 
DJ by Major Sounds 
Everyone Welcome 

Lunch Served ,, .•• 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · E ~=El 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26 
5:30 p.m. 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 

Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 
Folkloric and Country Talents 

Admission: 

Supper and Dance $10 ea. 
Dance Only $3 ea. 

or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 

613-527-5495 171 

LADIES FRIENDLY 
Golf Registration 

now being accepted Monday 

to Friday, 9 am to 4 pm at The 
G lengarry Golf and Country 

Club (clubhouse). Please see 
Cheryl Tessier. Registration 
$25 . Registration will be 

accepted until opening night, 
May 23. Any registration after 

that date will be assessed a 

late fee of $10. For more 
information please contact 

Nicole MacMillan at 525-2767 
or Sue Stewart at 525-3523.11.,. 

MacMILLAN SPRING 
CELEBRATION 
ANNUAL MEETING 

and DINNER 
of the Glengarry and 
Ottawa Valley Branch 

at the Dunvegan 
Presbyterian Church Hall 
Ladies of the church catering 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 ,. 
Meeting: 2 :30-4:30 pm 

Social Hour: 4 :30-5 :30 pm 
Dinner: 5 :30 pm - 7 pm 

Tickets $20 
(Reservations preferred) 

Contact Harold MacMillan : 
(613) 632-3045 

Website: 
http:comfiex.mondenet.com/mcmillan 

Guest speaker: 
Marianne McLean (author) 

Topic: Emigrations to 
Glengarry County 

Entertainment: 
Ian Macleod School of 
Fiddlers - Soloist Cathy 

Ann McPhee: 7 pm 
Duty Piper: Emily 

Mclellan of Dunvegan 
Everyone Welcome ,,.,, 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

ANIK 
daughter of 

M icheline Samson and 

the late Rosaire Samson 

and 

SYLVAIN 
son of 

Yvon and Viviane Lavigne 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
Glengar ry Sports Palace, 

Alexandr ia 

Music: DJ Zing 

Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome , .. ,. 

SINGLES 
DINNER/DANCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 

6:30 p .m . 
at: Champions/Priest's Mill 

Dinner: Separate bills RSVP 
Dance: $10 

Guest speaker: Craig Senior 
By: VKH Lonely Hearts Club 

Call for newsletter/calendar 
632-0796 John 1&-20 

i(!~fA§l~B 
Sun. 1-9 pm; Mon., Tues 1-7 pm; 

Wed. 1-7 pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 
Fri. 1-10 pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 

EVENTS 
•Monday and Friday - Darts ,,.,. 
•Thurs 25 - Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
•Sun 28 - Euchre, 2 pm 
I EVERYONE WELCOME I I 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 

9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, loast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea ,,." 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 work .. 

Knights of Columbus 
11385 

St. Raphael's 
BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 
10 am to 2 pm 

St. Raphael's Parish Centre 
Proceeds to World Youth Day 

Everyone Welcome ,1-2
0 

~~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

• AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

ATTENTION 
ALL MEMBERS 

We would like to congratulate 
the Legion Pool Team on 
their winning the Tuesday 

Night Pool League, 1st place. 
Rodney Nixon, Eldon Fife, 
Andre Dore. Roger Cronier 

and the late Richard 
Bellefeuile 

TROTTIER
MACMASTER 
STEP DANCE 

RECITAL 
with special guest 

KELLI TROTTIER 
SUNDAY, MAY 5 

2 pm sharp 

Laggan Public School 

**Donations Only** 

Proceeds to 
the Cancer Society ,,.,. 

FUNDRAISING 
DANCE 

G len Robertson 

Community Centre 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
8 pm to 12 am 

$8 per person 

including a light lunch 

Everyone Welcome 
D .J . Door Prizes 

Spot Dance 

YOUTH UNLTD Rummage Sale and 
Indoor Yard Sale, Friday, May 3, 9am-
9pm and Saturday May 4, 9am-3pm. 
Maxville United Church. Donations wel
come. Tel. 527-5722. 17-2c 

SPRING Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
May 4th, 9.00 am to noon, Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church Hall, 440 Stanley St., 
Hawkesbury. 17-2p 

STAR Annual Garage and Bake Sale, 
Sat. May 18th, 9 am to 1 pm. Laggan 
Public School. To rent a table or to 
make donations please contact Brenda 
at 874-2701 . We will be resuming our 
riding classes for children with disabili
ties this summer, so please come out 
and support this very worthwhile 
causal 17-1p 

THE Annual meeting of the Maxville 
Cemetery Board will be held on 
Wednesday, May 1, 2002 at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Home at 8pm. Inter
ested plot holders are cordially invited 
to this meeting. 17-2c 

SUNDAY, May 5th, GMH Auxillary's 
Annual Breakfast Eggstravaganza at 
the Curling Club from 8:30am to 
t :OOpm. Everyone Is welcome. Adults 
$5.00, Children $2.00, 17-lc 

RUMMAGE Sale, Church basement, 
Kincardine St. East, Alexandria, 
Wednesday afternoons 1-4pm, Satur
day mornings 9am- 12 noon during 
May and June starting Wednesday, 
M~1 . 1~c 

MARTINTOWN 
IJommuni ty IJentre 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,., 

•Hall Rentals 
Pavillo~ •B.l'quets 
Bonnie •Rece1Moos 

-Catenl'9 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shct,\s 
You //'ink of it.. 
We1/IJ!lillizel! 

Available 7 dayalw-k Matra "'1nard, p,'CII, 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
5 pm to 8 pm 

WINGS at 25¢ ,,.,, 
SUNDAY, MAY 12 

MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH 
Reservations onl - 525-3078 

~ing a,org, di 
Hot~l fl' 

4 Main Street, Maxville 
527-1717 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
Starting at 1 :30 pm 
"Old Tyme Fiddling" 

with Yvon Leblanc a nd 
Donald Besner and friends 

Everyone welcome! ,,.,, 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station io Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY All DAY 

WINGS 
AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout 30t. 

EV E RY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREEi!! 

Friday, April 26 

BIG WHISKEY 
Saturday, April 27 

DOUBLES POOL 
TOURNEY 

Enter your duo now! 

$10 per player 

Coming .. . Friday, May 3 

SIDETRACK 

JEAUROND, IR E N E -
Peacefully a t the Glengarry 
M emorial Hospital, Alexan
dria on Saturday, April 20, 
2002. Age 76 years. Irene 
(nee Lefebvre) of RR2 
Alexandria, b e loved wife o f 
E v ariste Jeaurond. Loving 
mother of Rene (Carole), 
Henri (Gisele) and S uzanne. 
Cherished grandmother of 1 0 
grandchildren and 7 great 
grandchildren. Dear sister o f 
Marie Rose Levac, Laurette 
Vaillancourt, Therese Fil ion, 
Gertrude Ranger, Leopaul 
Lefebvre, Hector Lefebvre 
and Albert Lefebvre. 
Predeceased by one brother 
Laurent Lefebvre. Daughter 
of the late Henri Lefebvre 
and the late Roseanna 
Poirier. Re latives and friends 
called a t Munro & Morris 
Funeral H ome, 114 M ain St. 
S . , Alexandria_ M ass o f 
Christian burial w as he ld at 
Eglise Sacre-Coeur, Alexan
dria on Tuesday, April 23 fol
lowed by inte rme nt in the 
parish cemetery. 11.1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Q &::L 
All proceeds will be donated to 

the Round Church building fund , 
Dalhousie Mills 

Coming ... 

Saturday, M ay 25 

9 th ANNUAL 

RODDI E McDONALD 

Open Golf Tournament 

Reserve your foursome 

BRUNET 
T he family of the la te Paul 
Brunet, who passed away 
Feb. 24, 2002 would like to 
thank family, friends and 
ne ighbours for cards, flow
ers, masses and other ex
pressions of sympathy. S pe
cia l thanks to the staff at the 
Community Nurs ing Home, 
members of the clergy, Dr. 
Nadeau, the Alexandria 
Legion and the Sacred Heart 
Parish of Alexandria . Your 
many kindnesses will a lways 
be remembe red . 

The Brunet Family 11-1p 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special even1 

with suggestions for c aterers. flowers. decorations, table set ... ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposii, Llcenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL... 1110 

.A ~ . 

ja 
~ . 

<Blrngarry 
~ports i;)alact 

M acdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

BANQUET HALL 

Tel. 525-3600 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditio ned - L.L.B.O . Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

-Customize your special event lo retie<;/ your pors(l{/al taste.· 

MIXED PARTY: Sat., April 27th 
Anik Samson and Sylvain L a vigne 

-
_o.,p,,y CHAR-LAN 
W RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 ' 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m . 

••• 

347-2411 17- 1c 

now! Limited spots 

Now available on tap 

GUINNESS 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 

PROFESSIONAL singing lessons for 
all ages. Proven succe~sful tech
niques. Different styles and languages 
for all, something exciting. Tel. Barbara 
525-4987. 17-1 p 

1989 Sunbird, V6, OMC 4.3 Cobra, 19ft 
8 in x 8 It, head, depth with galvanized 
trailer, nice family boat. $11,000. Tel. 
613-525--0722. 16-2p, 

WEDDING dress, size 8, long sleeved, 
sheer beaded bodice, princess full skirt, 
crinoline and veil Included. Call 525-
3759 after 5:30 p.m. 13-tf-n/c 

JOHNSON'S Antiques. Just In, new 
shipment of brass and copper weather 
vanes. Roosters, horses, dogs, etc. 
Hwy. #138, Cornwall. Tel. 932-0766. 

15-4c 

FOR SALE: Kitchen table with 4 chairs, 
electric stove, fridge, dining room set. 
Tel. 613-874-2985. 16-2p 

GI AL'S bycycle, silver, 1500 
Supercycle, Shimano rear derailleur, 15 
speed, 24" tires. Good condition. 
Reason for selling: girl has outgrown 
size. $40 firm. Tel. 874-2454 after 6. 
pm. 16tfn/c 

PIANO $200; Skl•doo trailer $300; 24' 
ladder $100; Ping-pong table $75; 
Singer sewing machine $75. Tel. 525-
2616 alter 6 pm 16-2p 

GARDEN sheds 6'x8', 8'x10', 8"x12', 
delivered and Installed, dog hOuses. 
Seven HIiis Garden sheds. Tel. 613-
874-2333 or 678-9019. 16-2p 

SIX piece maple bedroom set for sale. 
$699, mint condition. Tel. 525-1596. 

17-2c 

GREEN sofa bed, good shape. Four 
years Old. $200 OBO; MacDonald 
Tartan China tea set. $100. Tel. 525-
2216. 17-1p 

AT LOW PRICES! Imperfect materials. 
Perfect prlcesl Waferboard: 7/1 6" 
$7.79, 5/8" $9.49. Plywood 1/2 $15.99, 
5/8" $17.99. Treated lumber: spindle 
2"x2" $.21, 1 x6 6ft, $.99; 4x4-8ft.$6.49, 
5/4x6-8ft, $3.25. Floating floor HOF 
laminated: $. 79sqft. Interior doors: 
lauan 24" $6.99, colonial $12.95. Plain 
steel doors $29.49. Effective April 21-
27, 2002. Bargain Building Materials 
613-527-5090. 17-1c 

FOR SALE: 650 ft. of good used page 
wire, 8 strand. Tel. 874-2148. 17-1p 

ELRAN reclin ing chair and couch, good 
condition, wall oven and counter-top 
burners. Tel. 525-5572 before 1 O pm. 

17-1-p 

PATIO door 71"x83"; 2 sliders 59"w x 
36"h; 1 slider 36" x 36". Tel. 525-5508 
alter 6 pm. 17-1c 

W~STERN saddle $250. 20394 Conc..9 
East, Lancaster. 17-2p 

FOR SALE: 45 foot storage trailer. Tel. 
525-2493. 17-1 p 

BEDROOM set, $250; electric weed 
trimmer $20; glass table $1 O; Queen 
size mattress $25. Tel. 874-2424.17-1p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

MONDAY -SATURDAY 1 t am until 6 om 
4 1/2 kms west of Fassifern 

6th Cone. Keni on Civic #19719 
(corner o Dornie Rd.) 

Tel. 525-2769 
(525-ARMY) II~ 

Everything in Clothing 
and Footwear. etc. etc 

RUMMAGE SALE 
TIME-AGAIN 
United Church Hall 

Kincardine St. E ., Alexandria 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26 
1 - 5 p.m . 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
9 am - noon 

Large supply of quality spring 
and summer clothing, all ages. 
Household items, linens, toys, 

books, puzzles, etc. 18.2c 

SUNWORKS INC. • 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

1-800-277 -0709 
Tel. 632-0456 

Fax 613-632-2606 
www.sunworks.on.ca 

email - kerrsun@glen-net.ca 
USED STOVES. 

FIREPLACES AND INSERTS 
1 Vermont Castings Dutchwest, 

large .......................................... $999 
1 Vermont Castings Aspen .......... $799 
1 Voyageur wood stove with fan .. $560 
1 Drolet 'Grand Due" ............... , ... $500 
1 box stove .................................. $350 
1 Napoleon classic wood insert ... $999 
1 Vermont Castings FPI wood 

insert ......................................... $999 
1 BIS fireplace ............................. $899 
1 Avant wood stove ...................... $500 
1 Don Bar open fireplace ............. $500 
1 Jotul #6 cast iron stove ............. $500 
1 propane gas 2 sided fireplace.$1 500 
1 pellet furnace .......................... $1800 
1 Quadrafire pellet Insert 10001. $2500 

D E MONSTRATORS: 
1 natural gas stove G600 ............ $999 
1 natural gas fireplace · 

insert bay KB101 .................... $1425 
1 Napoleon NZ25 wood 

fireplace .................................. $1889 
C L EARANCE 

2 Regency U43 38.000 
btu's gas stove .. , .................. $300 off 

2 Regency U41 gas insert ...... $300 off 
1 Regency U27 gas stove . 

re.fr vent.. ............................ $200 off ' 
1 Regency U24 gas Insert ..... $200 off 
2 Regency C34 gas stoves ..... $1 50 off 
1 Pacific Oxford gas stove ...... $150 off 
1 Pacific Estate gas fireplace . $1 50 off 
1 Osburn Bay Vista gas stove $400 off 
1 small propane Insert ............ $300 off 
1 Jotul #3 Classic gas stove .. $300 off 
1 Vermont Castings Sand 

gas stove ............................. $300 off 
1 Waterford Emerald gas stove . $250 off 
5 Osburn 1600 black door 

wood stoves ..................... $799 
1 cast iron oil stove ................. $200 off 
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MUSTANG, 1986, only 110k, runs well, 
4 cyl., 4 spd. std., cruise, new gas tank, 
exhaust, good brakes, body and tires, 
$1 ,150 0.8.0. Tel. 678-6711. 7-tf 

1989 PLYMOUTH Acclaim 4cyl., good 
condition, as Is. $800. Tel. 525-4048. 

16-2p 

1989 F-250 trailer package inspected, 
no rust, excellent running condition. 
$4,800. Tel. 931-9223. 16-2p 

TIRED of being offered second rate 
vehicles, especially with a credit prob
lem. Call Car-o-line Auto's 1-613-448-
2488, long distance toll free 1-877-820-
5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
from. 17-1c 

'90 DODGE Spirit, 4 cylinder, in good 
running condition. Asking $2,000. Tel. 
347-2697. 17-1 p 

2002 HONDA TRX 350 4x4, excellent, 
1,400 kms, save $1,000. Only $5995. 
Warranty. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525-
1402. 17-1c 

SPECIAL Edition Chevrolet S10, 1999, 
llx4 truck. Only• 30,000 km, extended 
;ab, air, cruise, CD, lin•er, hitch, box 
cover, extra clean. $22,900. Tel. 525-
4987. 17-1p 

1988 FORD Crown Vic, good shape, 
Call Seguin Auto Sales. Tel. 347-3291. 

17-1p 

1988 GMC 1500 2-wheel drive pick-up. 
Exe. condition. Tel. 525--3419. 17-1c 

WANTED: Cedar brush and branches. 
Will pay cash. For more info Tel. 347-
1835. 10-tf 

HAY for sale, 4x5 round bales, good 
quality, stored inside. Tel.: 678-3533. 

14-4p 

FIREWOOD cut and split hard maple 
and ash by the truckload. Buy now and 
save. Tel. 525-4492 or 678-0135. 

14-4p 

GOOD quality organic hay and straw, 
no rain, small square bales. Tel. 613-
67 4~2200. ,14-4c 

CLEANED clover seed for sale. Tel. 
613-347-2264. 15-3p 

TREES for sale. Blue Spruce, Pine, 
Cedar, Willow, Birch, Fir, Sumac, etc. 
Also black earth. We deliver. Reto 
Caprez. Tel. 525-0676. 16-4p 

HAY for sale. 350 bales of organic hay: 
Tel. 528-4630. 16-2p 
FOR sale: Cedar trees for hedges and 
cedar posts. Tel. 87 4-2853. 16-3p 

HARDWOODS, softwood, . pine and 
cedar hardwood flooring, V joint pine 
cedar. Specialty orders. Cedar trees for 
hedges, all sizes. Robertson Sawmill, 
Martintown. Tel. 528-4262. 16-5p 

SECOND cut alfalfa. Approx. 300 bales, 
2000 crop. Tel. 874-2510. 16-2p 

HAY for sale, 1st cut, no rain, covered 
4x4 round bales. Tel. 613-525-3687. 

17-2p 

PERENNIAL 11owers for sale. Good 
deals. Come browse. Inquire anytime 
for time and location. Tel. 347-1694. 

17-1p 

FOR SALE: Cedar shavings and saw
dust. Good for livestock, bedding and 
flowerbeds. Delivery available. Tel. 87 4-
1019. Please leave message. 17-tf 

LIVESTOCK FEED 
and SHAVINGS 
Corn, Barley, Oats 

Cracked and Mixed to your specs. 
$8 00/100 lbs ($704/40 kg) 

Roasted Soybeans . 
$15 50/100 lbs ($13 64/40 kg) 
Also finely ground hog feed 

Pine shavings-$2-~ for 3 cu. ft 

OATS for seed, bulk or bag. Bruce 
McDermld, Moose Creek. Mobile 361-
2773 or 538-2320. 17-3p 

CUSTOM raising dairy heifers, loose 
facilities available, pasture mats In 
dairy barn, trucking available, location 
Lot 10, Conc.10, Crysler, Ont. Contact 
Pierre Perras. Tel. 613-987-5417 or cell 
613-447-6756. 16-4p 

TWO heifers, 1 year old. Herefords 
mixed Limosine. Also 1 year old bull 
Hereford mix Limosine. Tel. 525-3578. 

16-2p 

PAIR Hackney ponies, 700 lbs. each; 1 
gelding, 1 reg. mare; 18/19 years old. 
Participated in many parades. 
$1,500/pair. Gall after 6 pm. Tel. 613-
774-2823. 17-1p 

ONE purebred Hereford bull, 1 year old 
for sale or lease. Shaver Hill Farm. Tel. 
931-2852. . 17-2p 

FOR SALE: Bronze turkeys, breeding 
pair, $60. Also Bantan chickens. Tel. 
527-5135. 17-2p 

ONE purebred blonde bull, 22 months 
old for rent. Tel. 525-2840. 17-2c 

FOR SALE: Two good Holstein heifer 
calves. Salzburg Farms, Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-4742. 17-1p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

--

ATTENTION! Neeaea 
fjff,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 '~"' 

GOOSE neck cattle trailer, 20x8. Tel. 
613-674-3116. 16-2p 

MF33 Seed drill 15 runs, excellent con
dition; John Deere 1 240 plateless corn 
planter; Int. 540 manure spreader. Tel. 
~7-7710. 17-2p 

FORD t 300 compact 4x4 diesel tractor, 
loader-backhoe, turf tires, 1750 hours, 5 
foot snowblower, 6 ft. blade. Tel. 613-
525-0768. 17-2p 

MF65 with snowblower, gas, asking 
$3,000. Tel. 525-2493. 17-1p 

li I 525 3396 QUANTITY of used 1 000/20 truck tires 
~,:::::;::;::;~-e_. --------'-'17-""•1c on truck rJms for farm trailers. $60 each. 
...., - Call Marc 527-2859. 17-2c 

<a:uthler's 
~~eenhouse 
ua.rden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 

OF PERENNIAL PLANTS 

I E XCLUSIVE LINE OF I 
ARTISTIC CLAY POTS 

Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

·-~ 6214 165 AVE· 
·,~ RR #1 , C URRY HILL 
~ BAINSVILLE m 347-2237,7:IC 

;ttJ.zu/,1.ll & jH.Aet.t.~~ 

4€4116ss+-
BLOOMING 

PANSIES ... 
SEEDS 

PATIO PLANTERS ... 
Professional 

Administrative Day, 
Wed., Apr. 24/02 

Call 347-7481 to order today 
1-888-!Jt 1-7340 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
Carnations 
$9.99 doz. 

Roses 
$14.99 doz. 11•10 

204 M a in St., Lancaster 

Hwy. 2, 2 km west 
of Summerstown Rd. 

C,AGRITEXINC 
JoHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( COMBINES l 
~D 9600 4X4. dual wheels, heads available) 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 2955 4x4, cab, air, 18-4-38 
-JD 8430 articulated 4x4, cab, air, axle 

dual 3 pts-hltch, 1,000 rpm PTO 2Q-
8-38 

-JD 5510 4x4, cab, BJf.J.211~hyd 
reverser trans JD 540SPlb:f&l1-' 

-JD 5510 4x4 platform 12x 12 hyd 
reverser trans JD 541 SL loader 

-JD 4400, 35 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, hyd. 
transmission 

-JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
- 1999 JD 6110, 6210, 6410, all 4x4, 

cab, air, power quad trans, low hours 
-2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 

1800D 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 
- NH 2000 TC 21D compact tractor, 

4x4, 60" mower and rear bagger, 
hydro-static, like new 

- Versatile tractor model 555 articulated, 
182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 

- Ford TW-20 2x4, cab, air 
- Ford 8830 4x4, powershift 

USED MACHINERY 
-Case IH drill, 5100, 21x7 double disc 
opener with adjustable depth gauge 
wheel 

- Great Plains drill 1300, 21 double 
disc opener with adjustable depth 
gauging wheels, only 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 1780, conser
vation, 6-row corn, 11 -row soya 
beans. Only 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, 4-row, 6-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363- 5397,,,. 

~ WANTED 
~'HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN H El FERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome · 

613-525-3020 241 

INT'L 400 Cyclo corn planter for sale. 
Tel. 933-4543. 16-3p 

FOR SALE: John Deere 385 round 
baler; also Case lnt'I 781 harvester with 
2 hay heads and 1 corn head. Both in 
very good condition. Tel. 613-678-3160. 

16-3p 

GREAT VALUES 
==== USED EQUIPM!NT === 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-JD 2140 2x4 
1-JD 2355 4x4 + loader 
1- Ford 4000 loader 
2-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Kubota M4700 4x4 
1-Allis Chalmer 190XT 
1-MF 1085 cab, loader 
1-MF 285 
1- Zetor 5340 4x4, loader 
1-NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1-Versatile 9030 Loader 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1- NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- JD 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
2-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2- J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1- White 2-70, 4x4, l<SOLD 
3- JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1- Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 , cab 
1- Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1- Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS11 0 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 1049 SP bale wagon 
1- Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- Hesston 4750 baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- IH chopper#15 
1- J Deere 920, discbine 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/SG>LD 
1- Heston 7145 harvei,ter 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1- Krone TurboSOLD 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2- VICCON baler#SP471 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
1- PB 115 HD 5,-furrow 
1- Kverne land B8100 4-furrow 
1-Kverne land B8115 5-furrow 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1- Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J . Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4 -furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- 1 H 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Fertllizier box 
1- Tye 20· drill 
1- Ber Vac SABB TRC snowblower 
1- Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1-G. Wl1ite 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1.-Allied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H f lail mower 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND ~'.. 
CAMPEAU,, 
et Fils Inc. l'cW HOLLAN> 

After the sale. . . ~ 
H's the service 

that counts! 

Check.out our web site: ;w 
www.!ortune1OOJ.ca/cam~l •• 

Open: M on.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m . 
Saturda ys 8 to noon 

Dalhousie S tation 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 ,,.,, 

INT'L Seed grill 5100, 21 disc; lnt'I disc 
narrow 44 disc; chain harrow 16 ft.; 8 
ton Norman dump trailer. Tel. 527-5312. 

16-2p 

MF 2745 tractor. Very clean, 3300 
hours. Tel. 613-347-2920. 16-tf 

SCHULTE stone picker with orbit motor, 
stored inside, good condition; Case 
730, 65 hp, running condition. Sold as 
Is. Tel. 347-2570. 16-2p 

EXCAVATORS 
•88 JD 7900 

. •75 Poclain 150 sc 
•PO Poclain (for parts) 
Call DAN MODIFIED 

613-347-3737 , .. 2. 

Leave Message 
Fax: 613-347-3332 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WANTED ) USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
F3550 4x4, Branson 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Massey 40 Ind. w/loader and 

cab 
1- White 1370 w/loader 
1- Fiat 4118 diesel 
1-Bush Hog 765H backhoe 
1- Ford 3000 loader 
1- Ford 3600 w/loader 
1- MH-F 50 
1-Super Dexia, diesel, loSGLD 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, ISGlll.rD 

NOW IN STOCK 
Come and check out our Bush Hog 

Zero turn mowers 22 and 25 hp 
13', 15', 19' chain harrows 
Anderson Bale Wrappers 
3-pt wood splitters in stock 
Variety of brush cutters 5', 6', 7' 

6' and 7' blades 
6' and 7' stone forks, 2 models 

Pallet fork w/48' tine 
Normand 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 

60' -72' buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
12 and 14-ton Horst running gear 

Used 10 ton running gears 

( TRAILERS FOR SALE •J 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

I Schuck Cushion I hitch for trucks 

r W E'VE GOT 
-.., 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Larie variety of 

everyt ing you need. 
PTO shafts and hydraulic 

hoses repaired on site 
Call our service dept. todayl ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

' BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 17-l c 

Entreprise Sud-Quest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Oliver 1750 2wd, 4200 hrs, clean 
Oliver 55 diesel, new tires, clean 
MF 1_1 Q0 cab loader~ew tires 

USED Tr-ACTORS 
• In-Stock 

MF 275 cab, loader with pump 
. MF 285 cab trans with creeper 

MF 3545, 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 699 4x4, cab, ale 
MF S0HX 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
IH 1086 2wd, cab, ale, dual, needs fixing 
Valmet 600, 4x4, cab, ale, 65 hrs, warranty 
JO 6400 2wd, cab, power quad 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, PQ, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6210-4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs. 

. JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
Ford 7710 II 4x4, cab, ale, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 461 O 4x4, cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
Oliver 1250 diesel clean 
Oliver 1270 diesel raps 
Wlite 2-135 2wd, cab 
Wlite 2-55 4x4, cab 
Wlite 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
Wlite 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 885, 2wd cab, ale, new engine 
Case IH 7230 4x4, 4 hydr., 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd , canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2,300 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, canopy, 4,500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, ale, loader, 900 hrs 
Zeier 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab, loader 
Kubota 7950 4x4, cab, clean 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 
Universal 350 2 wd , 40 hp 
Universal 445 2 wd , 50 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
Great Plan 30 DD 7.5 20 foot 
Normand Econor 84' demo 
MF rake 
Case IH 435 baler 
JD 7000 6 row, corn planter 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5100 chain drill , 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 
·we buy tractors and equipment in 

ood or bad condition" 

ST.EUGENE country century home, 
renovated, 5 1/2 acres, river, trees, 
$120,000. Motivated vendbr. Tel. 613-
674-2663. 16-2p 

1 ½ STOREY, 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BRICK/STONE 
1 ½ bathrooms, natural gas/electric heating, 
finished basement, inground pool. 1.5 acres 

20370 Cty. Rd. 18 - $154,900 - 613- 347-2815 ,,.,. 

FAMILIES MOVING FAMILIES 

~, ..... ·tt. .... s_ 
Transfer Limited 

• Commercial ·and Residential Warehousing 

• Distribution Services 

ALEXANDRIA AND SURROUNDING AREAS 

't(!J~JIED 
1e ~2e Local / Long distance • Overseas I Office Moving 

Container Service . Gov't Approved Warehousing / 
Custom Crating / Local / Long Distance Freight 

G UARANTEED ESTIMATES 

rjmacdonnell@willstransfer.com 

613-932-3935 
1-800-267-9135 
Fax: 6i3-932-7016 

1.LEXANDRIA~ 
REALTYLTo. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
613-525-4144 Res. 525-0993 

LISTINGS! .....--....::......::....=__;;_..;.;._....;_;_.;;__-, 

SEMI-DETACHED, 7 years 
o ld, hardwood floors in living 
a nd dining area, ceramic in GRACEFULLY MI DOLE 
kitc hen and bathroo':1, patio AGED: This older 3 -br home 
doors t o d eck, ma1_n . fl oor in centre town is in excellent 
l aundry and . fu lly finis~ed condition and featu res many 
basement with recreation recent updates inc luding 
room, br and 3 pee bathroom, w indows, doors, roof shingles, 
$92,500. MLS decks a nd more. Spaciou s 

hedged lot, pav ed drivew ay , 
$94,500. MLS 

JUST ADD ONE FAMILY, w e ll EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME: 
kept 3-br brick bungalow with Built in 1996, 3 brs, hardwood 
recently renova ted oak kitchen and c eramic floors, cathedral 
w ith built- in appl ia n ces, ceilings, sunke n living room, 
h a rdw ood flooring in living kitc h en with built- in 
room, recreation room with appliances, 4 bathrooms , 
w oodstove in basement, attached a nd detached 
ce ntral vacuum and gas g arages and muc h more, 

eating. Asking $104,900. MLS $189,900. MLS 
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FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

New security b u ilding 
Gas heated 

Washer and Dryer hook-up 

4164 Lancaster St. , 

Green Valley 

Ava ilable June 1 

Contact Andre Seguin 

525-2190 or 525-5254 , .. , 

LOTS for sale . .! (two) 1.48 acre lots 
just east of Glen Robertson on County 
Rd. 10. Nice high building lots. 
Excellent location for commutes to 
Montreal. $25,500 each lot. Contact 
_Gary at 87 4-2192. 15-3p 

HOBBY Farm, Williamstown, County 
Rd. 19, raised bungalow on 53 acres, 
barn plus box stalls, machine shed, 
renced, pond, creek, hardwood bush, 
landscaped. $250,000. Tel. 347-3463. 

.ill[_ 
EXIT PREMIER REAL TY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbu , Ont. 

NEW LISTING: Alexandria, 
brick bungalow, priced to 
sell , all new windows, central 
location . 
EXCLUSIVE: 15 acres 
mixed bush with trout pond 
and small cottage. 
GREEN VALLEY, excellent 
retirement home, 3 brs , cosy 
fireplace and hardwood 
floors. 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME with 
attached garage and small 
barn and paddock. Price 
reduced to sell, great country 
location . 

Ewen McLeod [I] 
Sales 

Representative · . 
613-525-24 79 \ 'I . 

Pager ½1 . • 
525- 1105 . 

ALEXANDRIA, Sinclair St., 2 bedroom, 
available immediately. With or without 
utilities. References preferred. No 
lease, fresh paint. Call Scott 525-4321 
or Jacques 525-2791 . 16-2c 

ONE bedroom upstairs apt. Available 
May 1 st1 Newly renovated, w/d hookup, 
goOd parking. 15 Elgin Street. $450 
includes utilities. Tel. 525-3463 or 525-
4433. 17-tf 

ACREAGE for sale by owner. Nine 
separate forested properties for build· 
ing and recreational use. Ono acre-70 
acres, Cornwall, Alexandria, Iroquois 
areas. $10,000 to $29,500. Financing 
available. Tel. 936-0223. 15-4p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Charming Bu,ngalow 

3 bedrooms and den 
1 • 150 plus sq. ft 

Good residentia l area 
Hard~ood and ceramic 

on main floor 
Major interior renovations 

including: Oak kitchen, 
bathrooms. plum b ing and 

wiring. Central air . 
Asking $104,000 
For viewing call 

613-525-5248 17-1p 

COUNTRY 
BUILDING LOTS 

with 
NATURAl.. GAS 
3 miles east of Alexandria , 

on Ouellette Road 

3 WOODED LOTS 
(surveyed) 

S ize: 4 .3 ac. to 4 .5 ac. 
(with over 300 ft. frontage) 

Asking : $25,000 
Paved road, Hydro, Natural 

Gas, Ready to build 
Vendor may consider 1st 

Mortgage with 10% 
down payment 

Call 613-525-3857 ; ,..., 

Robert E . Poirier, R.E.Bkr 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience ROYAL LEPAGE. . . 
1111111111111111111111 

All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 
M .. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ANOOPERATED 

BUSINESS: You can shape your future with 
t his prosperous gas bar and convenience 
store on a busy comer. $169,000. Call Doug. 
PRESCOTT COUNTY, 265 acres farm set 
up for beef and hogs, good buildings. 
$531,000. 
PRESCOTT COUNTY: 270 acres of tile 
drained land ready for spring planting , 2 DOUG ARKINSTAL 
parcels. Call Doug for details. Sates Rep., 527-5435-
MAXVILLE: Are you outgrowing you r Cell lG0-09-48 
storage space. Call Doug about this 1300 s/f warehouse. 
$24,900. 

~ ~d 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

I Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

N EW L.ISTINGS ! ,...,.,.«-1""..,,..""n!-,--ir---...,..., 
~ 

EXECUTIVE HOME on 20 
secluded acres! Pond, pool, 
att. garage, det. garage/ 
workshop. $289,900. 

COUNTY RD. 10, GLEN ROBERTSON: 3-br, 2-s torey home 
with recent renovations, oil h eat , det. workshop/garage. 
$86,500. 
ALEXANDRIA: Semi-detached in excellent condition, 
gleaming hardwood firs , ceramic firs in kitchen, 2 baths, gas 
heat. $99,900. 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
ll111111111111111111 II 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ~STATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
MAVIS F L ETCH ER DIANE C HRETI E N 

Sal es Rep. 
874-2781 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
www.cameronrea/ty.on.ca 

WATERFRONT - New listing WILLIAMSTOWN - Income 
right on the lake at Nadeau's property, co untry duplex 
Point! Attractive one-storey outside the vil lage on tl'i'e 
year round home with 3 brs , Raisin River. Each unit h as 
open plan kitchen and living large eat- in kitche n , hardwood 
are~ with wood stov e , beamed floors in liv ing rms a nd halls , 2 
cathedra l cei ling area, smal l and 3 brs, oil heat. Double 
loft. Millio n dollar vie w s for de tac hed garage with 
on ly $129,000 - call Andy or workshop. $135,000. Ca ll 
Jackie for more information. Jackie or Andy. 

SPACIOUS AND COMFORT
ABLE LOG HOME on private 

, 1 acre t reed lot near Quebec 
border. 1700 sq ft includes 
living / dining room with 
hardwood floors, a ir t ight wood 
s tov e , ground floor master br, 

•-•---..... """";..:tiiil fami ly rm with 2nd w ood 
stove, insulated porch room. $145,000. Call Andy or Jackie. 

EASY ON YOIJR BUDGET - 2-br bungalow close to Lake St 
Francis. Low taxes, lo w m a inte nance, easy to hea t , and 4 
appl iances included. Just move in and e njoy the view! Asking 
$71,900. Call Mavis - 8 74 -276 1. 
COUNTRY LIVING! Spacious, open concept bungalow (1 264 
sf .) with 3 bed rooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, full basem ent, 
a nd attached garage. Nest led in the w oods on 1 .38 acres. 
Asking $114,900. It's your move! Call Mavis. 
HOBBY FARM - 99 acres. Bric k home with w rap-around 
veranda, shaded by big , o ld trees, older barn suitable for 
horses, modern garage/workshop (32' x 40'), mac hine shed, 
a pple o rc h ard, 15 acres o f bu s h with tra ils , pasture, a nd 
cultiva te d land . Call M av is. 



,. 
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-------------Re a I Estat~\ 

R. Vaillancourt 
----REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
ALEXANDRIA town, IDEAL 
STARTER OR RETIREMENT 
HOME: Open concept kitchen/ 
dining/living room, 2 baths, 3 
extra spacious brs , full 
basement, energy efficient low 
cost heating. PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE. ONLY $4,500 
DOWNPAYMENT. CALL TODAY. 
GLEN NEVIS, ideally located 
close to border, we offer you 
this executive 3000 s/f + 4-br 
2-storey home with extra 
spacious master br with 
cathedral ceiling, main floor 
family room with hot tub, bar 

11•""'"---"-'------.;............,,._ and wood stove, formal dining 
room with fireplace, well appointed kitchen, finished 
basement, almost new barn, sheds, inground pool and much 
more. IDEAL SET UP FOR HORSES ON 10-ACRE LOT. 
PRICED WAY ... WAY ... WAY BELOW REPRODUCTION 
COST. CALL NOW... . 

ST. RAPHAEL'S area, IN
LAW SUITE is included in this 
3-br 1500 s/f bungalow, mint 
condition, 3 baths, full 
basement, professionally fini

:..,...--,--.,....-..,.....,,--..---.,...... shed with large rec room 2 
extra rs, level eek, poo area and park.-like 2.9-acre mostly 
cedar treed with trails, fruit trees and garden area. RENT THE 
IN-LAW SUITE AND OWN YOUR OWN HOME WITH 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $446. INCLUDING TAXES ... 
WHAT A BUY ... CALL NOWI 

111 THINKING OF BUILDING Ill 
WE PRESENTLY HAVE ON HAND AN EXCELLENT 
VARIETY OF COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS - IDEALLY 
LOCATED CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA. PRICES STARTING 
AT ONLY $16,500. CALL NOW ... 

.. . ···.:. . ,;., 

· ~partrg~:nts • · · 
2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. 
Rental with utilities $550 per month. 
Rental no utilities $400 per month. 
Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

I BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. 
Rental with utilities $500. Rental no util
ities $350. Please call 525-1330. 41-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE bedroom, $475, utilities Included, 
parking. Available immediately. 100 
Main Street, Alexandria. Tel. 613-841· 
9337. 16-2p 

FURNISHED apartment, private bed· 
room and livingroom, sharing kitchen 
and bathroom. Female preferred. 
Excellent location. Tel. 525-2156. 

16-3p 

APT. to rent, one bedroom, Alexandria, 
newly renovated. Tel. 525-5956. 16-2p 

R. E ~ T V1NC. 

347-2793 

$109,900 12 acres, 11/2 storey home, det. garage w/car lift 
$159,900 92 acres, 11/2 storey home, 3 brs, barn, spruce 
plantation, some tile drained land. 
N.B. Wide variety of homes starting at $54,000 to $89,900. 
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING, call Liette Ricard, 
Broker 330-4533 cell 347-2793 office. 

BUILDING LOTS 
1. Beaupre Road, 3.6 acres, 

drilled well , mostly bush, 
clearing at road to build. 
$18,800. 

NEW ON MARKET: 135-acre MOOSE CREEK: Top office 
FIXER-UPPER HOBBY FARM: hobby farm, mostly in bush, 6 building, several offices, front 
5 acres. hilltop, good old brick acres clear, 1100 s/f bungalow, reception area , modernized. 
home, furnace, plumbing, finished basement, attached Separate bui lding has 2 
hardwood floors , needs much insulated garage. On Hwy. 43 apartments rented. Also big 
updating . Has large barn, about 10 kms west of back shed 59x21 with insulated 
garage and granary. Great Alexandria. $159,800. garage shop and attic. $89,000. 

pot-en_ti'a'"'I."' $~,800. r,::=::;::==,M-AU_R_IC-E-:S~A--=--=u=--=v=-==F=~:-i 

2. 13 acres, plantation, Delisle 
River, on 4th, south of 
Greenfield. $34,800. 

3. West of Alexandria, 4 kms, 
24 acres, forest. $34 800. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT - 525-0400 525-2940 
OVER STbRE at the FOR A.C::T•ON A.ND RESULTS 
crossroads of North Lancaster, -----------------------
you won't believe the beautiful r-------
living quarters upstairs, 3 brs, 
modern kitchen, LR and rec 
room, veranda. Store below for 
your business. Another small 
apartment b.ehind store. 2 
large sheds or shops. 

DALKEITH ONLY $64,800. 
Spacious updated home, hilltop 

,cc;;~~:.11 location, new roof shingles 
..._ _________ _, 2001, great appearance, newly 
DAIRY FARM: 236 acres, 124 built front gallery, 200 amp 
acres tillable, 20 acres tiled, breakers, wood air tight stove, 
attractive updated spacious easy to heat, total electricity 
home, brick fireplace. Barn for $1200 plus 8 cords of wood, 
67 head, pipeline milkers for taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 
42 head, all milking equipment. has large kitchen, a living room 
Slab silo 20x50. Quonset shed. and a family room. Shop 
Maxville area. $298,000. 16x16. Come and see it. 

.. 
I 

, 
I. 

EXCELLENT HOME: At east 
edge of Glen Robertson. You 
must see this 1,200sf appea- ------. -----
ling inviting bright bungalow ~OBBY FARM. 5? a~res, 3/4 
with all finished basement, 2 in bush, lots of wild hfe, d~er 
gas fireplaces. Also has a and a moose come behind 
heated insulated shop-garage home, 10 to 15 acre~ past~re, 
16x23. Landscaped lot 105x small barn, shed, Del(sle River 
336. Great buy at $109 800. at north end, ~!tractive l~rge 

' home. Call Maurice for details. 

APPLE HILL HOBBY FARM: 
Best of everything. Sparkling 
1,200 sq. ft . 3 br bungalow, ---==------.....J 
propane gas fi~e-place, wood PHORMEsE:nG2105UOOS SPACIOUS 
pellet stove in basement. •. , . sq . ft. of 
Amazing insulated shop 18x36 execut1v~ quality, . stone 
with furnace. 15 acres land fir~place m cosy _ family ro~m, 
with half forest. Scenic trees in bn~ht mod1:rn kitchen, spiral 
front of home. $135,000. Call staircase_ ~1th entrancE: ~oyer, 
Mauricethisweek. formal dining room,_ finished 
.-------------. basement, new roof, in-ground 

~ pool. (Front St., Alexandria) 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 
Only $57,900. Fully renovated 
home, new hardwood floors, 
airtight woodstove, large 
formal dining room, new 
windows, roof shingles, plumb
ing, etc. Approved septic. 
Drilled well. Shed 13x16. 

New low price, $159,000. 

THINKING OF 
SELLING: 

ASK MAURICE TO 
VISIT YOUR PROPERTY 

AND DISCUSS ITS VALUE 
AND SALES STRATEGY 

REDUCED TO $52,000 
109 Lochiel St. E., Alexandria 
Immediate I occupancy: 
Charming, cosy 2-br home, 
perfect for first time or retiring 
couple, mostly updated, all i=J"""'--"-'"><.I.U"'-"-'"'--"'=x.a.x~:......---. 

new windows, coloured 10- ' 
year-old tin roof, aluminum 
siding, recent oil furnace and 
oil tank, new survey and 
building location survey. Large 
60x100 lot. Reduced $54,900. 

NESTLED IN CEDARS, 
PINES on · 32 acres, privacy 
and nature, that marvelous 
rustic home you've dreamed 
of, built 1994 with all the right 
features, huge living room with 
wood airtight stove, a ll 
hardwood floors, cathedral 
ceilings~ $185,000. North west 
of Williamstown. 

HOBBY 
modern well kept bungalow, 
large living room, 65 acres all 
workable, both sides of 7th 
Cone. of Lancaster, 25 under
tiled, Beaudette River at north 
end. Good big shed and barn. 

BUSINESS LOCA
TION: Main Street of 
Lancaster, easy street parking, 
3 stores of different sizes, use 
one yourself and collect rent, 
also has 3-br apartment. On 
big lot81x104. Call Maurice . . 

MECHANIC ST., MAXVILLE, 
nice updated home, all windows 
replaced, oil furnace and oil tank 
5 years old, new flooring, all 
repainted, modern kitchen 
cupboards, large lot 60x180. 
Reaso'nably priced at $64,800. 

LOTS - LOTS 
1) 3 b. 1 C R CHARMING, EARLY CEN-

ig ots ty d. 45• weSt TURY, MAXVILLE - Stately 
of old GTL, $28,200. attractive home, natural wood 
2) 40 acres , eaSt of staircase 3 brs oil furnace 
Greenfield, $34,00~. many features,' large lot 
3) 2.3 acres on First Kenyon, 104x134, located at 18 
$13,800. 223x449. Marlborough St., Maxville. 
4) 3 acres on Loch Garry Town sewers. $69,900. 
Road. $13,800. 200x618. G 
5) Hilltop 2.7 acres on uQ\tf\~ 
Marcoux Rd. $22,800. X:~~ n 

o~~
UI \ 

BEGINNER HOME, great loca
tion, at a very reasonable price 
at north edge of Lancaster, on 
street behind Max's Mini-mart, 
all new windows, 100 amp. 

WATERFRONT VIEW and breakers, new metal roof, 3 
ACCESS: Fantastic view of brs, lot 75x160. Vacant so is 

8E!:!:;;.._:::.,:::::::=~~==3 the St . Lawrence River, ready to move in. $46,800 

IMPECCABLE, MAGNIFICENT 
manicured grounds 6 acres, 
luxury dream home, spacious, 
spacious sunken living room 
with gas airtight, hardwood 
floors. Its own little lake. 
lnground pool. Circular inter
locked driveway, etc. $249,000. 

ALEXANDRIA, ALL UPDAT- common open park in front, r---'--

4
-
0
-
0
-A-C-'-R_E.._S __ -

36
-
0
-T-I_L_E_D_RA_ IN_E_D ___ 

ED: 23 · St. James St., year-round small 2-br home, 
everything new in last 15 years, living room and kitchen facing 
new windows, high efficiency big picture window (patio door) 
oil furnace, turbine on roof, new facing lake, wood airtight 
back deck. 3 brs, lot 50x216. stove, decks, approved septic, 

CENTURY BRICK HOME, BARN, SHOP, GARAGE 

I'm on duty from Monday to Saturday. 
When away from the office I can be reached 

All for low $64,800. drilled well. $82 500. on m cell hone or throu h m secreta at any time. 

-
QUIET upstairs, 800 sq.ft. 2 bedroom 
apt. and storage shed, balcony with 
view on lake, bright and clean, w/d hook 
UJ,>, parking. $450 + utilities. Available 
June 1. Tel. 525-2132. 12-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly ren
ovated. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-
2338. 42-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom basement 
apt., big yard in the country. $295 
monthly, utilities extra. Tel. 613-525-
5249. 16-2p 

HOUSE to rent: 3 bedroom house in the 
country, $550 plus utilities, free snow
removal, supplied riding lawnmower, 
looking for long term tenants. Call after 
6 pm. Tel. 525-4402. 16-2c 

LARGE one bedroom apartment, wash
er/dryer hook up. Available immediately. 
Also one bedroom apanment with furni
ture. Available May 15. Tel. 347-2889 
after 6 p.m. 12-tf 

LAKEFRONT, Alexandria, 3 bedroom 
mcpile home with 14x24 living room 
addition, quiet, w/d hookups, parking. 
$575/month plus ulilllies. Claude. Tel. 
525-2132. 1711 

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartments in 
Alexandria, utilities included from $560 
to $600. Tel. 525-1955. 14-tf 

LaCASA Apts.: Ideal for retired. 
Affordable modern, safe. Moose Creek, 
35 min. from Ottawa, off Hwys. 138 and 
417. 34 large private units. Available 
now. 1-bedroom: $503; 2-bedroom: 
$572. All utilities Incl. Tel. 538-2851 or 
443-3252. 14-4p 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated 
and lighted, has high speed Internet 
access, lots of parking, great working 
atmosphere, bigger office $300, in our 
real estate building at 39 Main St. N., 
also can use our photo-stat machine 
and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauvll at 
Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

HOUSE for rent: three bedroom semi
detached house in Alexandria, w/d 
hookup, large yard, separate driveway. 
$705/month Includes utilities. Tel. 613-
345-3917. 17·1p 

ALEXANDRIA, Three bedroom home, 
available June 1st, $725/month, utilities 
included. References please. Call after 
4 pm. Tel. 525-3523. 17-2p 

HOUSE for sale. Good condition, brick 
exterior, large lot, east end of Glen 
Robertson, Civic #22005 Main St. East. 
For Information Tel. 613-525-1928. 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom, upstairs 
apartment. Washer, dryer hook up. 
Available May 1, $400/month. No utili
ties. Tel. 525-3410. 15-3p 

FOURNIER, 2 bedrooms, renovated, 4 
applicances, utilities included, parking, 
private entrance, no pets, quiet people. 
$580. Tel. 613-521-5017. 16-2p 

14-4p 

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
w/d hook ups, heat and hydro Included. 
$650. No pets. Suitable for seniors. Tel. 
Morris at 613-527-1168. 15-4p 

FOR rent: clean, furnished bed1"9om 
with kitchen access $80 by the week. 
Available April, May and June only. Ca 
525-2745. 17-1p 

THREE bedroom apt, single unit, newly 
renovated, 2-car parking, W+D hookup, 
$575 plus utilit ies, 44 Main St. N. 
Upstairs. Tel. 525-3260. 16-lf 

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom farmhouse, 
oil/wood heating, 2-car garage, $775 
plus utilities. July 1st. Additional out
buildings and land available. Tel. 347-
2815. 16-3p 

. . . . . . I 
.. 

Centre de sante communautaire de l 'Estrie 

INTERVENANT(E) EN SANTE MENTALE (temps plein) 
No : CATP 2 

Le Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie est un etablissement a but non-lucratif et 
multidisciplinaire offrant des services de prevention, de promotion, d'education et de traitement 
a la population francophone de !'Est de !'Ontario. Sous l'autorite du coordonnateur des 
programmes et en tant que membre d'une equipe multidisciplinaire, la personne recherchee 
offre des conseils et planifie les traitements en consultation avec d'autres membres du 
personnel, a !'intention des personnes utilisant les services du Centre et leurs families . Son but 
est de favoriser la sante mentale et physique des clients de la communaute. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Maitrise en service social ou en psychologie 
• Experience dans un organisme communautaire, un atout 
• Expertise dans divers champs de pratique clinique 
• Habilete a travailler seul et en equipe multidisciplinaire 
• Bilinguisme (francais et anglais) 

LIEU : Cornwall et Crysler 
CONDITIONS : selon l'echelle du CSCE 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre demande ecrite en specifiant le numero d'affichage accompagnee 
de votre curriculum vitae avant le vendredi 3 mai a 16h00 a !'attention du directeur general 

Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie 
841 rue Sydney, Unite 6 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3J7 
Telecopieur : 613-937-2698 Courriel : rbeaulieu@on.aira.com 

If you require information in English, please call 937-2683 

PROMOTEUR-SANTE__(temps plein) 
No : CTP 1 

Le Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie est a la recherche d'une personne dynamique 
pour elaborer, a11imer et mettre en oeuvre des strategies gagnantes dans le domaine de la 
sante communautaire. La personne choisie favorisera !'integration d'activites axees sur 
!'education, la promotion et le developpement communautaire dans la region de Cornwall. 

PRINCIPALES TACHES 
• Concevoir, animer et mettre en oeuvre des programmes de sante communautaire repondants 
aux besoins de la clientele du CSCE et de la communaute 

• Agir comme personne-r~ssource en sante communautaire aupres de la communaute 
• Efabore et assurer la diffusion de materiel et d'activites promotionnelles 
• Mainten!r et consolider les reseaux de communication a l'interne et a l'externe 
• !:valuer l'efficacite des programmes de sante communautaire 

EXIGENCES 
• Baccalaureat dans le domaine de la sante communautaire ou en sciences de l'activite 
physique (maitrise un atout) 

• Sens aigu de la communication et de !'animation de groupe 
• Experience et connaissance de la promotion et de !'education dans le domaine de la sante 
communautaire 

• Maitrise du fran~ais ecrit et parle 
• Bilinguisme un atout 

Date d'entree en fonction 
Juin 2002 

LIEU : Cornwall 
CONDITIONS : selon l'echelle du CSCE 

PROMOTEUR-SANTE (remplacement 14 heures / semaine) 
No : CRPS 2 

Le Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie est a la recherche d'une personne dynamique 
pour elaborer, animer et mettre en oeuvre des strategies gagnantes dans le domaine de la 
sante communautaire. La personne choisie favorisera !'integration d'activites axees sur· 
!'education, la promotion et le developpement communautaire dans la region de Crysler. 

PRINCIPALES IACHES 
• Concevoir, animer et mettre en oeuvre des programmes de sante communautaire repondants 

aux besoins de la clientele du CSCE et de la communaute rurale de la region de Crysler 
• Agir comme personne-ressource en sante communautaire aupres de la communaute 
• !:laborer et assurer la diffusion de materiel et d'activites promotionnelles 
• Maintenir et consolider les reseaux de communication avec les partenaires 
• !:valuer l'efficacite des programmes de sante commnautaire 

EXIGENCES 
• Baccalaureat dans le domaine de la sante communautaire ou en sciences de l'activite 

physique (maitrise un atout) 
• Sens aigu de la communication et de !'animation de groupe 
• Experience et connaissance de la promotion et de !'education dans le domaine de la sante 

communautaire 
• Maitrise du fran~ais ecrit et parle 
• Bilinguisme 

Date d'entree en fonction 
Juin 2002 

LIEU : Crysler 
CONDITIONS : selon l'echelle du CSCE 

N.B. Les pastes CRPS 2 etAAD 2 peuvent 6tre combines selon certaines conditions. 

PROMOTEUR-SANTE 
(demi-temps a contract pour 22 mois 17.5 hrs/ semaine) 

No : AAD 2 , 
A l'interieur du programme de prevention < Alerte au Diabete > en milieu rural, la personne 
choisie met en oeuvre, coordonne et supervise les programmes d'education et de promotion 
dans le domaine de la sante communautaire et favorise !'integration d'activites axees sur 
!'education, la promotion et le developpement communautaire. 

PRJNCIPALES I.ACHES 
• Recommander et mettre en oeuvre des programmes repondant aux besoins dans le plan 

d'action du projet 
• Veiller a l'efficacite des programmes et a l'encadrement de benevoles y participant 
• Maintenir et consolider un reseau de communication avec les partenaires 
• Assurer le maintien d'un programme integre d'education et de promotion en sante 
communautaire 

• !:laborer et assurer la diffusion de materiel et d'activites promotionnelles 

EXIGENCES 
• Baccalaureat dans le domaine de la sante communautaire ou en sciences de l'activite 

physique 
• Sens aigu de la communication et de !'animation de groupe 
• Experience et connaissance de la promotion et de !'education dans le domaine de la sante 

communautaire en milieu rural 
• Maitrise du francais eorit et parle 
• Bilinguisme 

Date d'entree en fonction 
Juin 2002 

LIEU : Crysler 
CONDITIONS : selon l'echelle du CSCE 

N.B. Les pastes MD 2 et CRPS 2 peuvent etre combines selon certaines conditions. 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre demaine ecrite en specifiant le numero d'affichage accompagnee 
de votre curriculum vitae avant le vendredi 3 mai a 16h00 a !'attention du directeur general au 

Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie 
841 rue Sydney; Unite 6 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3J7 
Telecopieur : 613-937-2698 Courriel : rbeaulieu@on.aira.com 17• 1C 



, .. 

LAWN CARE COMPANY 
seeks 

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEE 
FROM MAY TO AUGUST 

or 

MAY TO OCTOBER 
Lancaster Area 11

•
20 

Must have valid driver's licence. 

Tel. 347-2128 or 347-2459 

/l.., J • Volailles Grenville Inc. 
~ Grenville Poultry Inc. 

,,- . 

PERSONNEL WANTED 
Permanent personnel wanted for the following positions: 

•Sia ughtering •Evisceration 
•Packing •Sanitation 

Those positions are available on the night and day shift. 

Salary is established at $7. 75 an hour with an adjustment of 
$0.85 an hour based on an evaluation after 30 days worked. 
The collective labour agreement provides salary rates up to 

- $10.95 an hour. There are also possibilities of a bonus varying 
from $0.50 to $1 depending on the work done and the 
department. A bonus of $0.35 will be applied for the evening 
and night shift. 

A training program is given to all new employees. 

You must be dynamic, responsible and be in 
good physical condition. 

If you would like to work full-time please send your resume or 
come and fill out an application at: 

Volailles Grenville Inc. 
33, Elm Street 

Grenville, Quebec J0V 1 JO 
' Fax: 819-242-0772 

A..\ Levac Robichaud Leclerc Associates Ltd. 
~ Project Managers and Consulting Engineers 

Levac Robichaud Leclerc Associates Ltd. provides consulting 
engineering and project management services to the public and 
private sectors throughout eastern Ontario and western Quebec. 
Offices are located in Rockland, Hawkesbury and Gatineau. 

The firm is seeking to fill the following position in its Rockland 
office: 

MUNICIPAL PROJECT ENGINEER/MANAGER 
Applicants must be registered with Professional Engineers 
Ontario (PEO) and have a minimum 7 years experience in 
municipal engineering in sewer and watermain design. 
Experience in "needs" studies and modelling would be an 
asset. Good writing skills and familiarity with computers is 
essential. Proven business and client development ability will 
also be considered an asset. 

Applicants should send resumes no later than April 26, 2002 to: 

Neil Leype, p, ,Eng., President 
Levac Robidlaud ~eolerc Associates Ltd. 

1-2884 Chamberland Street 
Rockland, Ontario, K4K 1M6 

Fax: 613-446-1427 

Only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Thank you for your int!Jre!;t in our firm. 

"Meeting your needs in providing innovative 
and practical engineering solutions" 19-20 

A..\ Levac Robichaud Leclerc Associates Ltd. 
~ Project Managers and G:onsulting Engineers 

CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGISTffECHNICIAN 
ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGISTffECHNICIAN 

Employee-owned, multi-disciplinary engineering and project 
management practice has an immediate opening in our 
Rockland Office. 

Candidates should have a minimum of 3 years experience 
and be profic ent with AutoCad 2002. Applicants should be self 
starters, able to work with a minimum of direction, and be 
eligible for OACETT registration. A strong background with 
computer hardware and software will be an asset. 

Established in Rockland in 1985, Levac Robichaud Leclerc 
Associates Ltd. currently operates with a staff complement of 
approximately 25. This firm offers competitive salary and 
benefits, excellent working conditions, and an opportunity for 
professional advancement. 

Apply in confidence by facsimile 613-446-1427 or by mail only, 
to: 

Levac Robichaud Leclerc Associates Ltd. 
1-2884 Chamberland Street 
Rockland, Ontario, K4K 1 M6 

Applications should be submitted no later than April 26, 2002. 
No phone calls or emails please. Only those candidates 

selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Thank you for your interest in our firm. 

"Meeting your needs in providing innovative 
and practical engineering solutions" 

La Maison des jeunes de Glengarry Nord 
a Alexandria est a la recherche d'un(e) 

ANIMATEUR(TRICE) 
Poste contractuel de 25 heures par semaine 

Fonctions: . 

1&-2c 

Contribuer au bon fonctionnement de la Maison des jeunes. 
Assurer !'animation d'activites organisees par et pour les 
jeunes. 
Assurer une presence lors des heures d'ouvertures de la 
Maison des jeunes. 
Representer la Maison des jeunes dans la communaute. 
Assurer certaines taches administratives. 
Conditions: $10.00 de l'heure, 25 heures par semaine, 
possibilite de travail le soir et la fin de semaine. 
EXIGENCES POUR LE POSTE: 
Excellente capacite en animation. 
Aptitude a traiter les crises avec efficacite. 
Facilite a etablir de bonnes relations interpersonnelles. 
Aptitude a travailler en equipe. 
Maitrise du fran<;ais et de l'anglais. 
Un(1) an d'experience dans une maison des jeunes ou dans 
des fonctions similaires. 
Connaissance pratique des logiciels Word, Excel et Internet 
ExpJorer. 
Formation academique 

1 6 - .2c 

Diplome d'etudes collegiales en service social, en sciences 
humaines ou en animation. Nous vous invitons a faire parvenir 
votre curriculum vitae avant 16 heures 30, le jeudi 25 avril 
2002, a: 
Madame France Sauve, Presidente du Comite aviseur, 
280 boulevard lndustriel, Alexandria (Ontario), KOC 1A0. 
Telecopieur: 613-937-2698. Seules les personnes retenues 
pour une entrevue seront contactees. 
This information is also available in En lish at 613-525-5544. 

PART-TIME job openings available to 
work on poultry farm. Maxville and 
North Lancaster locations. Call Marc 
Bourdon. Tel. 527-2859. 17-2c 

EXPERIENCED 
CASHIER 

Computer Literacy 
and Sales Experience Needed 
Please call for appointment, 

if necessary leave a message 
525-3743 

Green Valley Pools 
also required , •. ,. 

SKILLED LABOURER 

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS 

FULL and 

PART-TIME 
Resumes Required 

Call for Appointment 
613-525-0051 

itft.11A 
17...tc 

Growing Kubota Dealer 
needs a 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
for a line of Kubota Products 

Please apply in person to 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 
Andre Se uin 525-2190 ,,_,, 

MACEWEN 
Lancaster 401 

requires 

FULL/PART TIME 
CASHIERS 

Must be mature, reliable 
and neat in appearance 
Able to work weekends 

if required 
Experience an asset but 

will train if required 
Pick up application at 
MacEwen's Gas Bar 
and Convenience at 

235 Military Rd 
Lancaster, Ontario 

or drop off resume attn: 
Kevin Fontaine ,,.,. 

WANTED to buy- Non-fiction hard 
cover books In good condition. Old 
Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-3337. 

14-tf 

WANTED: Used 8 toot metal T posts. 
Reasonable. Tel. 613-873--4285. 16-3p 

ROUGH Eastern white cedar lumber. 
Small or large quantities. Call for pricing 
details. Contact Sylvain at Hebert 
Forestry Products after 6 pm. Tel. 613-
77 4-1355. 16-2p 

WANTED: Use<l canoe in good condi
tion. Tel. 874-1188. 16-2p 

WANTED: Small barn or stable In good 
condition, approximately 10x12 with 
mow, for two medium ponies. Tel. 527-
2252. 17-1p 

ANTIQUES 
WANTED 
Old furniture, china, 

glassware, old lighting, 
wall lights, shades and 
parts, iron floor grates, 
signs, toys, clocks, etc. 

ANYTHING OLD 
SINGLE ITEMS OR 

COMPLETE ESTATES 
WE PAY.cAfil:!_ 

JOHNSON'S ANTIQUES 
Hwy #138, Cornwall 

932-0766 1:Hc 

FREE HOUSE CALLS 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 813-525-2020 - Fax: 813-525-3824 
3 Main St., S., Box 10, Aleundrla, ON KOC IAO 

CLASS A-Z driver for local dump trailer 
work. If interested fax resume to 613-
932-9326. 12-8p 

CEDAR Brush cutters. For more info 
call Martin 347-1835. 13-5c 

TREE planters required for short term 
contract in S.D.&G. starting April t 5. 
Must be physically fit and able to work in 
adverse weather conditions. Pay is 
piece rate. For info call John at 613-
448-1294 between 7 pm and 9 pm only. 

14-4c 

WANTED A-Z driver, part-time/season-
al, local work. Tel. 361 -0360. 16-2p 

CENTRE d'Emploi Agricole is looking 
for people to pick stones. Need trans
portation and must have a good back. 
For more info call Marie-Rose 613-524-
5692. 17-lc 

ARE you looking tor a job? Job Connect 
program can help you. Jobs available 
right now. Please call 525-5757. Tu 
cherches un emploil Le programme 
Connexion Emplol peut t'alder. 
Plusleurs posies disponibles main
tenant. Composez le 525-5757. 17-3c 

NEED babysitter in my hOme at Lag
gan , 4 days/week. Tel. 525-2839.17-1p 

HELP wanted for hay season. Tel. 347-
3723. 17-lp 

PART-TIME babysitter needed to care 
for children in our home 2 days/Week. 
4th Cone. North Lancaster. References 
required. Tel. 347-2294. 17-2p 

Looking for something fun to do a couple days a week? 
WE HAVE PART TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
in the Gallery at Rob McIntosh China 

Please drop off your resume at our location in Lancaster. 

(Full time position also available) 
613-347-2461 

FULL TIME 
DATA ENTRY AND 

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 
position now available 

Drop off resumes at 

Rob McIntosh China, Lancaster 
613-347-2461 

17-1c 

CREGQ_UAY 

~ 

CREG QUAY MARINA 
RESTAURANT 
GALLEANO'S 

NEW ADMINISTRATION 
•Waiters/waitresses •Chef 
•Certified servers •Assistant chef 
•Bartenders •Breakfast cook 

FULL-TIME POSITION 
FLUENTLY BILINGUAL 

Apply in person on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
between 9:30 AM/ 2:30 PM 

at the Creg Quay Marina Restaurant 
21236 South Service Rd. (Hwy 2) Bainsville 

H 401 Exit 814 - 1-800-545-9753 11-1c 

H6PITAL GLENGARRY M.EMORIAL HOSPITAL 
PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE 

MEDICAL RECORDS 
Job Classification: Medical Transcriptionist 
Qualifications: Grade 12 with Medical Secretary - College 

Diploma 
Dictation speed minimum of 75 
"dictaphone" minutes or 1000 lines per day 
Fluently Bilingual (English/French writing 
skills at A+/Superior level · 

Must be: Computer literate: 
- Able to work in a "Windows"/Word environment 
-Have a working knowledge of general printer 
maintenance · 

-Assertive and polite 
-Able to work pleasantly with others 
-Able to work wfth minimal supervision 
-Adaptable to change 

Duties: Transcription of all dictated material and related 
duties 

Department Hours: Staffed from 7 am to 5 pm 
Salary: As per union contract 
Please submit your application before 4:00 pm on Friday, May 
3, 2002 to: 

Mrs. Viviane Campbell 
Director of Finance 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, ON 
KOC 1A0 1 7 - 1 c 
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MOTHER ot two willing to babysit in my 
home. Large back yard. Country set
ting on Glen Robertson Road. Nutri
tious meals and snacks. Full-time and 
part-time or aNer school. Please call 
525-0428. 16-2p 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FVRNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, meditlm, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and be<ioom 

sets. Kitchen cl4)boards. No dip-tank, all 

WILLING to do housecleaning, reason
able rates. Call Debbie 525-17 45. YES, 

we repair 
screens 

16-2p 

DO you need a babysitter? Help is 
here! I will babysit in my home. Call 
527-5211 before 7:30pm. 17-3p 

hand stripped and finished. 
Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional - Quality - Experienced 

. 

525-2704 
11-1c 

LOCAL LANDSCAPE 
•Flower Beds •Retaining Walls •Interlock Repair 

•Lawn Preparation •Ponds •Plans/Projections •etc. 

SIMON MENARD, Co-owner/Proprietaire 
_20234 County Road 25 

Green Valley, ON KOC 1 LO 
Tel. : 613-551-4905 or 613-551-4908 
Email: locallandscape@yahoo.com 

~ NO JOB IS TOO SMALL FOR US..:.. 15-3p 

RON'S LANDSCAPING 
and 

EXCAVATION 
Pure black topsoil for sale 

Sandy loam, no muck 
1 and 2 yd. deliveries 

613-932-9111 17-3C 

Free Estimates .... 
Call Rob - 613-525 -0765 

DAVID R. COLEMAN LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
New • Renovations • Repairs 

RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURAL 

Roofing Division 

RR1 Monkland, ON 
Cell 613-936-3712 

613-346-2440 

LTO 

We repair: 
TRACTOR 

CAB GLASS 
More than just a window 

and door store ,,_,. 

525-2704 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

TENDERS FOR HOT MIX PAVING AND GUIDERAIL INSTALLATION 
Sealed tenders, submitted on forms and in envelopes provided by the County Engineer's 
Office will be received by the undersigned until .11.;QQ_a.m., local tjme on 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 2002 
for: CONTRACT NO. 2002-00-103 - for the supply, mix and placement of 49,976.±. tonnes of 
H.L.4 and 39,500 tonnes of shouldering material (Granular M) on various roads in the County 
road system. AND 
CONTRACT NO. 02-01-017 - for the removal of existing guiderail and other materials; grading 
and compacting of shoulders; and the installation of posts. blocks, steel beam guiderail and 
steel cha_nnels at the Carman Road overpass. 
A certified cheque in the amount stipulated under the Tender and Bonding Requirements must 
accompany each bid for the above contracts. In lieu of a 100% Performance Bond, the certified 
cheque of the successful bidder for this contract will be retained until 25% of the contract has 
been completed. 
Information to bidders, specifications and tender forms for the above may be obtained at the 
office of the undersigned. 
Please telephone 1-613-932-1515 ext. 209 in advance to assure availability of individual tender 
documents. 

Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted. 

D.J. McDonald, P. Eng. 
County Engineer 
20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 17•1C 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BYLAW 
BY THE CORPORATION OF 

THE TOWNSHIP OF-NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry passed 
bylaw Number Z-04-02 on the 22nd day of April 2002 under section 34 of the PLANNING ACT. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board 
in respect of the bylaw fi ling with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of North 
Glengarry, 90 Main St. S., Box 700 Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1A0, NOT LATER THAN THE 15th 
day of May, 2002, a notice of appeal setting out the objections to the bylaw and the reasons in 
support of the objections. 

Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a zoning bylaw to the Ontario 
Municipal Board. A notice of Appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. 
However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the 
association or the group on its behalf. 

Pursuant to subjection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an 
appeal must be accompanied by the prescribed fee 
($125.00 subject to change). a cheque payable to the 
Minister of Finance. If the fee does not accompany the 
appeal the Ontario Municipal Board has the power to 
dismiss the appeal pursuant to subsection 34(25) of the 
Planning Act. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on the bylaw is available 
at the Township Office during regular office hours. 

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry (Town of 
Alexandria) 
This 17th day of April, 2002. Mr. Leo Poirier-Clerk 
Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
Tel. : 613-525-1110 Fax.: 613-525-1649 17-1c 

THE CORPORATION OF 

- -·•- Ntwb0unllli111 f0f 
..... Slt lliSpOSIJ AIH 

V',O 

- - -- · - New l>Oundal1es tof 
500 metre ountr zone 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT R.S.O. 1990 Chapter 18 (27) 

as amended in the matter of the premises (house) on East Part Lot 24, Concession 6 Township 
of Glengarry (Township of Lancaster) County of Glengarry. (4792 2nd Line Road, North 
Lancaster). 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of,.South Glengarry intends to designate the 
house at the above address as a property of architectural and historical value and interest 
under part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990 Chapter 18 as amended. 

REASONS FOR PROPOSED DESIGNATION 
Settling in rural township of North Lancaster in 1820, Charles Leclair became a successful 
businessman and merchant. He would lead one of Glengarry County's prominent pioneer 
Francophone families. His second son, Peter Napoleon graduated from the Faculty of Medicine 
at McGill University in 1861. Louis Guillaume, his third son was ordained in Rome into the order 
of St. Sulpice and became rector of the Canadian College in that city. Alexander, the fifth son 
also settled in North Lancaster and built on his father's success. The large an,;l gracious brick 
house standing on Concession 6 served as a symbol of the status of the family in the 
community and a testament to Victorian prosperity. 

It has proved difficult to determine the exact date of the house, or for certain which l:.eClair 
commissioned its construction. It was probably at the time of Alexander's second marriage i_n 
1886 to Catherine Forestall, a niece of the railway contractor and MP for Glengarry, Patrick 
Purcell. Constructed of brick with wood trim, the house has a mansard roof, twin dormers and 
ornately bracketed central upper doorway features of the then fashionable and urban late 
Victorian Second Empire Revival style and a French heritage. A wide shaped verandah retains 
a county air. · 

The LeGlair house is a significant reminder of the aspirations of a successful Victorian family. 
After 120 years the house still retains many original features. • 

Designation of the house is based on its connections with the pioneer LeClair family of North 
Lancaster and on architectural style and features. 

Any person may before May 24, 2002 send by registered mail or deliver to the Clerk of the 
Township of South Glengarry, notice of objection to the proposed designation together with a 
statement of the reasons for the objection and al l relevant facts. When a Notice of Objectio·ns 
has been received, the Council of the Township of South Glengarry will refer the matter to the 
Conservation Review Board for a hearing and report. . 

Dated at the Township of South Glengarry this 24th day of April 2002. 

South Glengarry Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee. 17•1C 
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Attend bingo 
fundraiser 
APPLE HILL 

LOUISE MARlfAU 
527-3488 

There will be a bingo on May 
I in •Nativity Hall ·at 301 
Macconnell, Cornwall. It is a 
fundraising for St. Bernard 
School. Over $4,300 in prizes 
to be won. Free bus departure 
from St. Bernard School at 
5. 15 p.m. and 6 p.m. at Apple 
Hill Church. For more informa
tion call 527-2989. 

Apple Hill Recreation 
Association committee has 
plans to celebrate Canada Day 
and the 10th anniversary of the 
community centre all on the 
same day. 

Anyone with ideas or who 
wishes to help out in any way 
may attend the next scheduled 
meeting on April 29 at 8 p.m. at 
the Apple Hill Community 
Centre. 

The more people involved, 
the bigger and better the day 
will be. 

Yes, we have moved but my 
_ phone number is still the same . 

· and we moved in to my moth
er- in-law's house at 3754 
Kennedy Av.e. 

, .. 

Please call me or come to see 
me with your news. I woµld be 
very -~appy to put it in the col- . 
umn. 

Fraser first 
out of four 

Here are the remaining results 
of the third indoor competition 
of the SD&G Highland Dancing 
Association. 

~emier 17 and under 
' Elizabeth Fraser- I s t scotch 
measure, 1st village maid, 1st 
lilt, 2nd hornpipe. 

Megan Gareau-2nd scotch 
measure, 3rd village maid, 5th 
lilt, 5th hornpipe. 

Janine Lesperance-3rd scotch 
measure, 4th village maid, 2nd 
lilt, 1st hornpipe. 

Elise Quinn-4th scotch mea
sure, 5th village maid, 3rd lilt, 
4th hornpipe. 

Kia Marin-2nd village maid, 
4th lilt, 3rd hornpipe. 

Trophy winner was Elizabeth 
Fraser. 

Runner-up was Janine 
Lesperance, 

Premier 18 and over 
Jessica Henderson- I st village 

maid_, 4111 scotch measure, 4th 
lilt, 4th hornpipe. 

Erin Mansfie ld-2nd village 
maid, 3rd scotch measure, 3rd 
lilt, 3rd hornpipe. 
. Grace McAlear-3.rd village 
maid, 2nd scotch measure, 2nd 
lilt, I st hornpipe. 

Laura Donlan-4th village 
maid, I st scotch measure, I st 
lilt, 2nd hornpipe. 

Mary Ellen Maier-5th village 
maid, 6tlJ scotch measure, 6th 
lilt, 6tlJ hornpipe. 

Wendy Johnstone-6th village 
maid, 5th scotch measure, 5th 
lilt, 5tlJ hornpipe. 

Trophy winner was Laura 
Donlan. 

Runner-up was Grace 
McAlear. 

SHAWN WHALEN 
Notice to: Shawn Whalen 

TAKE NOTICE 
than an action has been 
commenced against you by 
Statement of Claim for 
Divorce in the Court of 
Queen's Bench of Alberta, 
Judicial District of Calgary, 
Action No: 4801-111797 by 
Rebecca Whalen seeking a 
Divorce Judgment against 
you. 

AND IT HAS 
BEEN ORDERED 

that service of the Statement 
of Claim for Divorce, Notice 
to the Defendant, Notice to 
Disclose, Notice and Notice 
of Mandatory Seminar on 
you be effective by this 
advertisement. 
To oppose· this claim, you 
must within 45 days after 
this publication file a 
Statement of Defence or 
Demand of Notice failing 
which the plaintiff may 
proceed . to take the next 
step in these proceedings 
against you and you will not 
be entitled to further notice 
and the relief sought by the 
plaintiff may be given in your 
absence. A copy of the 
Statement of Claim for 
Divorce, Notice of the 
Defendant, Notice to 
Disclose, Notice and Notice 
of Mandatory Seminar may 
be obtained by contacting 
the court of Queen's Bench 
at: 611 4th Street S.W. 

Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 1T5 
297-2200 17•10 

Justice of the Court of 
Queen's Bench of Alberta 

AUCTION SALE 
FORMER PREMISES OF SKYKEESH INDUSTRIES 

SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 10 am 
SEE NEXT WEEK'S NEWS FOR DETAILED LISTING 

Hi hway 34 North, Vankleek Hill 17-1p 

TENDERS 
FOR "MANSARD" REPAIRS 

at 220 Kenyon West 
Shingles or Vinyl Siding, before May 15, 2002 

Send to Bellevue Condos 
220 Kenyon West, Apt. 203, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 

Attention: Andre Chartier 
For more information call 613-525-3789 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 111-3<: 

HOUSE SALE 
ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD 

OF THE LATE EDITH ABRAMS 
19645 William St., Williamstown, ON 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 and 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 -8:30 am-5 pm 
Washstands; glass front china cabinet; dish~s; glass
ware; quilts; linens; estate jewelry; hat pins; circa 1910 
wedding dress; pr oval convex picture frames; 1936 
SD&G plowing match official programme; maple dining 
table and four chairs; maple chest of drawers; glider; 
1930s sofa and 2 chairs; single bed; floor lamp; treadle 
sewing machine; trunk; tol~ painted . butte~ . box; 
Delonghi Pac 210U portable windowless air cond1t1oner; 
Kenmore dryer; Viscount wringer-washer; vacuum; 
kitchenware; other misc articles. 11-10 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
In leside Ont. 613-537-2925 I www.theauctlonfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
On Hwy 43, 4 miles east of Monkland or 1 mile 

west of Maxville, turn off at Civic #18088 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 at 12 noon 
Oliver 550 gas tractor 3 ph lpto; MF #50 gas tractor 3 ph 
lpto; 3 ph finishing mower; JD seed drill; IH #80 pull type 
combine; JD #34 pto manure spreader; Calsa 3 ph weed 
sprayer; JD 2 row corn planter; Kverneland 3 furrow plow 
like new; Pony trail 12' harrow; Bush Hog 10' wheel disc; 
1 ton dump trailer; Craftsman 14 hp lawn tractor like new; 
new 3 ph cement mixer; 8-250 gal. oil tanks; JD hay 
wagon 22'; George White wagon 18'; NH #68 baler; MF 
#33 seed drill; NH #56 hay rake; 25' harrows; Hesston 
PT10 9' haybine; Ford 3 ph disc 18 blades; IH 3 ph 7' hay 
mower; spring tooth 8' cult; 1991 Aerostar 4 wheel drive 
van; Safeway stable cleaner; 17 sets of calf stalls; tin; 
lumber; pipe; lawn furniture; garden tools; hand tools; 
power tools; jacks; large grinder; ladders; bench saw; 
other saws; plus other small shop items. 
Owners and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

PROP: GARY IVENS TEL. 527-5234 
TERMS: Cash or Good Cheq~e 

AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 11-10 

Avonmore, Ontario Phone: 613-346-5568 

2-DAY AUCTION SALE 
FOR VIVIAN LOWE MCCAIG and DONALD MCCAIG 

10 Anderson St., Valleyfleld, Quebec 

FRIDAY, MAY 3-at 10 a111 
SATURDAY, MAY 4 at 9:30 'am 

TO BE SOLD: Sel~ction of 19th century English furni
ture along with complete contents of their 3-storey stone 
CandaCraig manoir - all in original state. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Pine; oil paintings and prints; 
rugs; silver; porcelain; china; pottery; vintage clothing; 
lamps; clocks; desks; collectibles; wicker; appliances; 
car; jewelry; coins; linens; games. 

There is an abundance of collectible silver, glassware 
and vintage tum-of-the-century clothing that must be 

seen to be appreciated. 
VIEWING: Thurs., May 2 from 2:00-4:00 pm and 

mornings of sale. Any announcements day of sale 
takes precedence over ad. 

Sale under tent - Bring your folding chairs 
Bob's Canteen on Premises 

The owners and the auctioneer are not responsible for accidents or stolen articles. 
TERMS: Visa, MasterCard, lnterac, Cash 

or Acceptable Cheque with 1.0. 
DEAN HOOKER, BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

450-829-3356 - www.deanhooker.com 
· 1229 2'-1 Ave. - Ormstown, Que. J0S 1K0 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR RAYMOND DECOSTE 

22470 County Road No.10, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 at 11 a.m. 
WILL BE SOLD: A very good herd of beef cattle. 45 
head Limousin, Simmental, Hereford cattle. This herd 
includes 19 young cows, 15 Limousins, 3 Simmentals, 2 
Herefords, 16 with cross limousins calf by side, the 
other ones due soon. 10 Limo yearlings, 8 Heifers and 2 
bulls. These cattle are docile and kept in a tie stall barn. 
MACHINERY: 2 diesel tractors, one IH Farmall 1966 
hydro w/cab and loader, 18.4x38 tires and one MF 135 
power steering; MF 300 diesel combine, Perkins, 4 cyl. 
engine, 10' grain head; 4 furrow Pittsburg SM plow and 
3 furrow MF plow, 3 pt; rigoler 3 pt; 2 harrow disc SM;, 
one White No. 252, 36 discs and 10.5' Inter. 350; 2 pas
ture harrows, 12 and 16; IH 510 grain drill; 100 gal. 
Calsa sprayer 3 pt; 2 haybines, one NH 479 and IH 990; 
Lely hay rake; MF 124 and IH 435 hay baler; Allied 
stooker; (4) four wheel flat wagons; 2 hay elevators; NH 
352 grinder mixer; 2 grain gravity boxes on 4 wheel 
wagon; 2, 4" grain augers; 2 post hole diggers, one MF 
12", 3 pt; round bale spear; vertical wood splitter; 3 pt; 2 
auger 7' snow blower 3 pt; machinery lifter 3 pt; 2 hay 
feeders, one for round bales; 7x12 truck box; new cattle 
oiler; prong for front end loader; fuel tank with electric 
pump; cripple; scale n wheels; cedar post; few roll wire 
fence; cement block; construction wood; milk cans; 
antique and shed stock not listed and many items too 
numerous to list from garage. . 
Also for sale privately by the owner: 22' livestock Ford 

8000 diesel truck 
REASON OF THE SALE: FARM SOLD 

TERMS: Cash Canteen on the premise 
For infom,ation, call the owner tel: 613-874-2588 or the auctioneer 

DANIEL PAUL-HUS 
Bilingual Auctioneer 

Tel. 450-773-5660 
625 Papineau Street 

St-Hyacinthe, Que. J2S 7J5 

------ ---- ----·--- --------------------------------------

AUCTION SALE 
MRS.CAROL MCPHERSON 

St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church, Ingleside, Ont. 

SATURDAY, APRIL.27 at 10 am 
Oak combination china cabinet and drop front desk; 
glass front china cabinet; round pine pedestal table; 
wing back chairs; loveseat; single sofa bed; butternut 
table and 4 rod back chairs; maple dropleaf table; 2 
arrowback chairs; 2 Vilas lamp tables; coffee tables; 
queen size bed and ladies' dresser and chiffonier; chest 
of dressers; 2 one door lamp tables; lamps including 
marble base lamp; dishes including Royal Daulton 
"Spring Glory" place setting for 8 plus extras; linens; 
pine mirrors; computer desk; Epson T100 printer; port
able sewing machine; oil paintings; Champion juicer; 
Rainbow vacuum cleaner; microwave; humidifier; kitch
enware; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac - Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.con:.1° 

ESTATE HOUSE SALE 
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 

ESTATE OF THE LATE LEILA LAPLANTE 
314 Bedford St. ·(one-way north) (corner of 

3rd and Bedford Streets) Cornwall, ON 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 and 
THURSDAY, MAY 2 - 8:30 am-5 pm 

FURNITURE: Hepworth dining room set including dou
ble pedestal table, 6 lyre back chairs; glass door china 
cabinet; glass front buffet; 2-tiered tea table; whatnot 
shelf; occasional chairs; foot stools; sofa bed; cedar 
chest; misc. tables; large gilded plate glass mirror; 
wrought iron glass top table and 4 chairs; new Gibson 
HD washer and dryer; fridge; stove; dehumidifier; TV; 
portable fireplace; other misc. articles. 
CHINA, GLASS and MISC: Dishes including Royal 
Daulton "Tapestry" place setting for B; Webb & Corbett 
Georgian crystal; Royal Albert "Lavender Rose" for 8; 
Forestville anniversary clock; lady's pocket watch with 
porcelain face with bevelled glass holder; chocolate 
sets; silver overlay; tea service; perfume bottles; 
beaded purses; Victorian porcelain hand mirror and 
brush with bone handle; 81

/," Royal Copley character 
wall pockets; green depression Hoosier canister set; 
miniature 1920 cast iron pcs; glassware; brass princess 
phone; kitchenware; other misc. articles. 11-1c 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF ROBERT and FLEURETTE DICAIRE 

22685 Glen Robertson Rd., Glen Robertson, Ont. 
2 miles west of Sainte-Justine de Newton, Qc. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30 at 11 a.m. 
COMPLETE HOLSTEIN HERD DISPERSAL 

TO BE SOLD: 70 head grade Holstein cows. Some 
purebred. 15 1st calf, 12 second lactation. Some will be 
fresh or due soon. Also 1 red purebred sired by 
Milestone. 10 heifers 6 to 14 months; 12 bred heifers, 5 
yearling calves. ,1 • 

N. B. Vaccinated herd, A. I. breeding used 
TRACTORS: JD 2130 with JD 146 front end loader 2 oil 
outlets, 18.4x30 tires; Case Int 585, 16.9x28 tires, 1900 
hrs; Case Int. Hydro 100, cab, 18.4x38 Rice tires, 5400 
hrs. 
MACHINERY: JD 2140, 4 row corn planter; Badger BN 
542 forage blower; Gehl 400 harvester with hay pickup 
and 1 row corn head; 2 Dion forage boxes, left, 3 beat
ers, roof, 1 on 10 T. George White wagon; 1-12 Ton 
Dion wagon, 1020 tires; Allied autom. stooker, mot. and 
hose; JD 1600 plow, 3 furrow, 14", autom; home made 
cab for tractor. 
MILKING EQUIPMENT: 2" stainless steel Chore Boy 
pipeline, inst. for 40 cows 3 1/2" air pvc; Westfalia rps 
2800 milking compressor, 7 1 /2 hp mot; 6 Chore Boy 
milking units; 800 gal. Surge bulk tank, 5 hp compressor. 
CROP AND MISCELLANEOUS: 69 round bales of hay, 
4x4, 1st cut yr. 2001; 40 8' large square bales of hay, 1st 
cut, yr. 2000; 12 5' large square bales of hay, 1st cut, 
wrapped, yr. 2001 ; breeding wheel; hoof trimming cage. 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with I.D. 

REASON FOR SALE: GIVING UP DAIRY INDUSTRY 
~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

~C~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ ci\O~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
pi.\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cJb.net 11. ,c 

FARM AUCTION SALE 
Civic #15693 Dixon Rd. From Lunenberg travel 

straight north approx. 4 km on Cty Rd. 12 (Wales Rd.) 
to Dixon Rd. or from Newington travel straight south 

approx. 4 km to Dixon Rd. At Dixon Rd. 
turn east travel approx. 1.5 km 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 at 11 am 
After a lifetime on the same farm 

Mr. Hawn is retiring and offers for sale the following: 
John Deere 2350, 2 wheel drive tractor (2790 hrs), 1 new 
back tire, other back tire 90% (very straight tractor); JD 
model #F-45-3 furrow plough; New Holland sicklebar 
mower (very good condition); New Holland #56 side 
delivery rake; MF #124 sq. baler with thrower; 16 ft 
wooden bale thrower wagon, 1-3 tonne running gear; 24 
ft AC. open elevator; NH model #351 grinder-mixer; NH 
ground driven manure spreader; GW ground driven 
spreader; 3 pth pull type Hayden borne snowblower; 14 
tooth IH cultivator on steel; drag harrows; IH grain drill; 3 
drum land roller; 2 old horse drawn wagons; horse drawn 
potato hiller; 1 horse cultivator; 1 horse sleigh; sloop 
sleighs (new shoeing); 2 cutters 1 McLaughlin in old red 
paint; buggy seat; neck yokes; whiffle trees; set of leather 
double harness; set of leather single harness; other bri
dles; collars and halters; 2 buffalo robes; assortment of 
rough lumber; 3 electric fencers; barbed wire; approx. 
200 lbs of brace wire; stock tank; approx. 100 bales of 
straw; fanning mill; 2 sap pans; pig box; truck racks; · 1 0 
sheets of 1/4" aspenite; Delaval milker pump; wheelbar
row; 2 sets of cattle clippers; log chains; #16 DeLaval 
cream separator (complete); barrel type butter churn; 2-
30 gal. milk cans; milk strainers; cobblers bench with har
ness vise; 2-45 gal. oak barrels; blacksmiths anvil 
(signed Peter Right); blacksmiths vise; 10 tonne jack; 
broo.der stove; shovels; rakes and forks; assortment of 
hand tools including cant hook, log tongs, hay knife, 
broad axe, wooden planes, spoke shaves and mitre. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
PROPRIETOR: MR. WILLIS HAWN 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, !NGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com 11-10 

~AUCTION SALE~ 
ANTIQUE AUCTION 

to be held at St. Joseph's Parish Hall 
12 York Street, Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 9:30 a.m. 
DETAILS ON WEBSITE - www.theauctionfever.com 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER • 

,,,,,,,,,. Ste. Agnes De Dundee _...,,, 
Tel. 450-264-3653 11-, 

SELL REAL ESTATE BY 
AUCTION 

WHY WAIT 3 MONTHS TO 1 YEAR TO GET 
YOUR PROPERTY SOLD? 

Today the auction method is more popular than ever 
and is becoming the real estate marketing alternative of 
choice because 

IT WORKS 
Auctions create satisfied buyers and sellers because 
they set fair market value in a timely manner. 
A professionally managed REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
can achieve the highest price in the least amount of 
time under vendor's terms and condition. 

Book your REAL ESTATE AUCTION NOW! 
Unconditional CASH OFFER. .. 

Closing when YOU WANT 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 

17-1c 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 10:00AM 
MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTER 

VIEWING 8:30 A.M. DAY OF SALE 

ANTl~UES & FURNITURE: Dining Room Set, Teawagon, Secretaire, 
Mirrors, China Cabinets, Brass Chandelier(candles), Umbrella Stand, Ball 
and Claw Piano Stool, Washstands, Lecturn, Spinning Wheel, Singer Treadle 
Sewing Machine, Pantry Cupboard, Chest of Drawers, Wooden Filing 
Cabinet, Trunks, Wicker, Aladdin Lamps, Table•; Dining, Parlour, Nesting, 
D-End, Night, Tilt Top, Half Moon, Writing. Chairs; Press Backs, Dining, 
-----"""""""\\... Parlour, Balloon, High, Bentwood, Rocking. Snow 

Shoes, Earthen Ware, Crocks, Smarts Brockville 
AUCTION Iron Pump, DeLaval Cream Separator. 

CffiNA, GLASS,&, METALS: sets of Dishes 
FEATURES (Ridgway, Aynsley,) Blanc de Chine, 

Brass Chandelier 

Blanc de Chine 

Ternstrial 
Globe Lamp 

Hammersley, Wedgwood, Roseville, Limoges, 
Royal Daulton, Royal Worcester, Minton, 
Noritnke, NippOn, Fumival, Chintz, F1ow Blue, 
Occupied Japan, Royal Daulton Figurines, 
Hummels, Beswick Horses, Val St. Lambert, 
Loetz, Iii Lalique Powder boxes, Murano, Boda, 
Sevres, California, Depression, Art, Press, 
Crystal, Sterling Overlay, Sterling & Silver 
Plate, F1atware sets, Bronzes, Icons. TOYS & 
COLLECTIBLES: Beaver Tractor, Daisy 
Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Brass Propeller, 
Royalty Commemorative, McCoy Cookie Jars, 

WW II Internment Retro items, Hockey & Baseball Curds, (signed 
Camp Artifacts Maurice Richard), Coca Cola Cooler, Goebel, 

Tins, Corporate Seal (Finch), Keystone Movie 

Vintaoe Linen Projector, Terrestrial Globe Lamp, Victorian 
Photo Album, WW II Internment Camp 
Artifacts, Signed Decoy• , JEWELERY & 

TIME PIECES: Gold 14kt. · 18kt , Sterling, 
Baume & Mercier 18kt. Birks Watch, Whittnauer Expo Watch, Marcasites, 
Shennan & Trifari, Ansonia Marble Mantel Clock, Sterling Dressers Sets, 
Perfume Bottles. ART, BOOKS, & COINS: works of; J. Boithauet, 
McGarceau, Norwell, P. Lum Limn., Benedik, Van Walde, Sward, Boucher, 
Braile, Roybal, Folk, African carvings, RCAF prints, Indentures: Land 
Grants, U.S. Military_Payment Certificate, Confederate Bills, Sterling circu
lated/non, paper money, Nfld., 1873-1998 $5.00 Silver Maple Leaf (1 oz. 
pure) , (listing available). CLOTffiNG, LINEN & TEXTILES: Leather Hat 
Box, Top Hats, Evening Bags, Kid Gloves, Quilts,Jacquard coverlet, Damask 
Tablecloths, Vintage & Retro Linen, Area Rugs. TERMS: Cush, Visa, 
Mastercard, Interac, or acceptable cheque. 

Check website for photos and last minute additions. 

l I I I \\'\\'\\'.TIIERI·:S.-\TAYLOR.COl',[ 1'11 1 
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ESTATE AU·CTION 
INVENTORY REDUCTION and CONSIGNMENT 

Refrigeration, Restaurant, Butcher Shop Equipment, 
Farm Machinery and Animals and Property 

BEARBROOK FARM 
8411 Russell Rd., Navan, ON 

613-835-2886 1-800-668-4474 
Hwy. 417, Exit 88, 6 kms north to Russell Rd, right .5 km 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 10 am sharp 
FARM EQUIPMENT: Livestock trailer, 30', almost new; 
power take-off standby generator; Gravely self-pro
pelled garden rota-tiller c/w lawn mower attachment; 2 
commercial heavy duty lawnmowers; 20 rolls galvanized 
chain link fence c/w posts; small pony cart; 2 pony 
saddles. 
LIVESTOCK; 10 red deer ready to calve c/w 1 male, 1 O 
hybrid, 1/2 red, 1/2 elk, ready to calve c/w 1 male; 20 
Fallow deer, 2 llamas; 2 pair miniature Zebu cattle; 2 
ponies; 5 yearling buffalo; 8 pot bellied baby pigs; 4 wild 
boars + 8 babies. 
LAND: 53 acres hobby farm c/w new fencing, 1/2 acre 
residential building lot, 2-acre commercial building lot, 
subject to reserve bid, 2 pm. 
EQUIPMENT: Two refrigerated trailers, 20'x8' and 12'x8'; 
quantity of dollies; grocery carry outs; 2 stock trucks; 2 
popcorn machines; quantity of dishes, glasses, trays; ~ 
balloon machine; plate warmer; chicken cutter; Hobart 
convection oven; 2-door refrigerators; minute steak 
machine; mixer; vegetable juicers; baking and bread 
pans; s/s sinks; oven racks on wheels; warming cabinets; 
Saran wrappers; wire trays; 2 hot drink dispensers; 
scales; stock pot cooker; greaseless trench fryer; mini 
bars; glass lighted signs; lobster tank; refrigerated sand
wich prep table; commercial toaster; quantity green fibre
glass display tables; 2 meat saws; quantity shopping 
carts; ice machine; MKE refrigerated dessert display; 
manual sausage stuffer; tortilla cutter; 2 commercial 
steamers; Cleveland tilt frying pan; Clarke floor polisher; 
2 safes; quantity chairs; pictures; folding closet doors; 
bug zappers; leather bomb x-ray machine; silent cutter; 
vegetable slicer; draft beer dispenser; large rotisserie 
gas BBQ oven, almost new; pizza oven; Chinese wok; 2 
vacuum pak machines; 2 meat grinder mixers. 

TERMS OF SALE: Cash, certified' cheque, Visa, 
MasterCard, lnterac 

Refreshments will be available 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 

613-821-2946 · 613-445-3269 
Owner and/or auctioneer w/11 not be held responsible for any accident 

on or about property, day of auction. · 
Sale on Internet: www.bearbrookfarm.com 17-2• 
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T~~e Glengarry News, Alexandri~. 9._nt~rio 

Area youth have plans to change the world 
Bv KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
"If I Could Change the World," the 

topic of this year's Optimist C lub 
Oratorical Contest, presented area stu
dents with the opportunity to dream. 

And dream they did. The News poke 
to the top three speakers of the 
Lancaster Optimist C lub sponsored 
contest and the top 1wo of the Club 
Optimiste d ' A lcxandria sponsored con
test and discovered one common thread 
in all f ive speeches: today's children 
believe they CAN change the world. 

The Lancaster Optimist Club selected 
tis winners from speakers rcprc enting 
SJ McLeod Public School, , 
Williamstown Public School and Iona 
Academy. 

Third place _went to Williamstown PS 
student Christy Craig, second place 
was earned by Brennan Poirier of Iona 
Academy and Tyler MacDougall of 
Williamstown PS won first place. 

The top two students from the Club 
level, Tyler and Brennan, went on to 
the Zone competition in Embrun . 
Brennan came m second there and 
earned himself a spot in the regional 
competition in Ottawa on Apr. 2 1. 

The French language competi ti on 
selec ted one male winner and one 
female winner, who both move on to 
the di trict competition in Ottaw,a on 
Apr. 27. They are Ju lien Sauve of Ecole 
Elda- Rouleau in Alexandria and 
Melissa Major of Ecole Ste-Thcr~se in 
North Lancaster. 

While the five winners al I had ambi

Tyler MacDougall 

tious plans on 
how to make 
the world a 
better pl ace, 
they all kept 
the ir feet finn-
1 y on the 
ground, reali z
ing that to 
make a differ
ence, ·you have 
to start smal I. 

"You have to 
be reali stic ," 

as Melissa put it. 
Tyler 's topic was inspired by the book 

he was reading when the contest came 
up in class. It was the s tory of how 
Craig Kie lburger founded Free the 
Children, an anti-child labour move
ment, when he was in his early teens. 

" I wouldn' t be able to go that big to 
make a difference,"· he said of Craig's 
travels around the world, " but it opens 
your eyes to things you can actually 
do." 

Christy's speech focused on tolerance 
of others despite d ifferences such as 

race and reli
gion. She also 
spoke against 
bullying. 

" l watched 
the news and 
saw that stuff 
and I felt• 
strongly about 
it, especially 
b ull y in g , 
because you 

Christy Craig see it o often 
(in schools)," 

she said. 
Christy said the essential message of 

her speech is that everyone is the same; 
they may be different in their own way, 
but when it comes down to it, we're all 
the same. 

Similarly, Brennan also spoke about 
the essential similarities between peo
ple. If every- r,-,,.,,,-,....,..=~,-,
one wore the 
same clothes, 
they wouldn ' t 
be judged and 
if everyone 
had a home 
and family 
who cared 
about them, 
the world 
would be a 

better place. Brennan Poirier 
The idea is 

to start smal I 
and expand, he explained, like making 
the piece of the puzzle fi t. 

,;If you start with small things and 
succeed, you can do bigger and 6igger 
things," he said. 

When pondering a subject for his 
speech, he thm~ght about things like 
world peace, racism and pollution. 

"Then I reali zed you can 't change 
those big th ings, but if you start with 
little things, you get confidence. So if 
you stop teas ing people, and if every
one had a home and a family, things 
would get better little by little." 

Melissa wants to start smal l, tob. 
"We can ' t change the world 

overnight," she said . 
"But if we work together, we have the 

power to change things." 
She said one of the messages of her 

speech is to he lp one another, to make 
others smile. 

"Little th ings help. The simples t 
things make a difference." 

The subject 
see m e d 
dece ivi n g l y 
simple at firs t, 
Melissa said. 

"Then I real
i 1,cd it was dif
ficult, it would 
be an awe
some power to 
be able to 
change the 
world. 1 Melissa Major 
wou l dn ' t 
know where to 
start. So the more T thought about it, the 
more difficul t it became." 

That's when she realized we should 
be changing the things .which we have 
the power to change. 

Julien came to a s imilar conclusion 
when he set out to write a speech about 
how to end war. 

" l didn't know much about it," he 
said . 

He dec ided to write on topics with 
which he was familiar and chose hospi
tals, schools and sponsorship. 

Sounding every bit the future politi 
cian, Julien spoke of the lack of nursing 
staff and patient ' beds in the hal I ways. 

' 'They need more personnel and big
ger bu ildings," he said. 

Julien also thinks schools should 
organize activities du ring the hours 

imme d iatel y 
after cl ass. 
Stud e nt s 
would be less 
likely to miss 
school if they 
had something 
to look for
ward to after
wards, he said. 
If they stay in 
school, they 

Julien Sauve will get better 
jobs later on. 

Finally, Julien encourages people to 
share their good fortune with develop
ing countries. 

"Rather than buying a soft drink or a 
coffee, people should send that money 
to those who need it," he said. 

All five publ ic speakers agreed the 
experience has been very valuable for 
them, particularly Melissa. She has par
ticipated in the Optimist's contest for a 
number of years, and her results have 
improved every year. 

'T m more comfortable speaking in 
front of a group now," she said. 

·•1 can express myself better." 
For the Test, this contest was their first 

exposure to public speaking and all 
have said they would like to do it again. 

" It 's fun ," said Christy. 
"It was something l enjoyed. I had 

never done it before, but J'm going to 
do it again." 

Brennan a lso said he will do public 
speaking again "for sure." 

"It was not as bad as I thought," he 
said . 

"It has given me lots of confidence. 
It's changed the way I do things like 
(reading in class and giving presenta
tions.)" 

Julien sa id the j itters disappear as 
soon as he starts speaking. 

"After the first few seconds, when 
you 've look everybody in the eye, you 
just go with it." 

. . U.si111tess a111d Prc»fessi0111al Dire 
* ,t1~·¢0.untin9/Bc,okkeeping 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
C harte red accountants and i.--------- consultants 

CRAIG 

'A KEEN 
D ESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP · 
Chartered Acxmm tams 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
e tc ... 

A lso certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

ofCFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovert 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525--4433 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Topis 

RICHARD RANGER 

DISCOUnT 
CARP.ET 
SALES 

9·39.0735 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Car pet Inc. 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Chhnney. Sweep 
; · '<. ·• ·. , . , . 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Ga& W~l3~IBQDrn)J 
©GQ0~~[3)] ~ 
®W[3l3lP® ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and con

sulting services 
WETT Certified Swe-ep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

52 -4 22 

BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~ 12 ~ · 
Serving the area for over 22 years. 

AIIII Complete Interior & f.tterior RewvatiOIIJ 
II~ Roo/1, Siding, Windows and Doof! 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
Nol1h Lancaster 

• Custom Homes • Reoovatkxis & Addffions 

, Computer designed plans 
•Po~styrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

~asement or Wl~e House) "'~ 

613-525-5508 

~ 1l AGROGRAIN ae- SYSTEMS LIMITED 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 
• Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing , land clearing , etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode, ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

DAN McDONALD EXCAVATION 
• Interlocking Brick Installation • Backhoe Service 
•Sodding - Installation and Supply • Landscaping 
A •Tile Drainage Repair 

-Class C Drainage Licence 
-Hicken Bottoms -Outlet Pipe repair 
-Gravel Inlets -Rodent repair, etc. 

• Quality Work• Reasonable Rates • Fully Insured 

347-2577 
C11,1stom ·services 

~ ClJJ~IJ@~ 
LIQUID SPREADING· TILLA 

Garth Franklin 
(613) 527-5533 

~ Cell: 360-1t~~ ... 

Custom Services 

WIDMANN Ci,stom Work 

LIQUID MANURE SPREADING 
Dra·ghose System with 50 ft. boom 

w~ can pump up to 1.5 miles 

,.1,u11 sr1,•i An Ad 
This Size tt AND ~C Can Be 

REFINISHING Yours 
13 Weeks Call Only 

Terry or Fran Pop/ett 
$140 347-7107 

~@G;1J~~rnoo 
@&00®~~0~@ 

Landscape and Design 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Trimming and Pruning of Trees and Shrubs 

Interlocking Stone• Natural Stonework 
Retaining WaUs , Rock Gardens 

Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasooal Garden Care 

I'll pick it up, 
find all deductions, E-fde it 

and return it to you! 

I am an H&R Block Graduate 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

Small Business Accolllti also available 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

613-874-2049 

An Ad 
This Size 
Gan Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Full range of Promotional Prod11cts 

T-shirts, Caps, l'ens, 
Jackets, Lapel Pins, 

Magnets, Mugs, Calendars, 
Keychains, Balloons, 

Candies, Watches, Glassware 

Retirement Hornes 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

FULL FABRICATION of DENTURES, 
PARTIALS and IMPLANTS 

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY 
122 CHEMIN LEVAC, RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

1-450-269-2295 local 938-7721 
Christos Markou, D.D. Denturologist 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The 'Aneluan Cfiurcfi of Caruufa 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS -9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS; 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

t3[1cxandria Qnitcd Ohnrch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. eve ry Sunday 

SUNDAYSCHOOLFOR AGES4 ANDUP 
Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYON E WELCOME 

f()U;"~ :>'\JU SERVICES ·j:•~.- ~-, Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 
698 Main St. Alexandria 

- - - • -- - -:- Pastor Leo Heidinga 
f e ru!<OW§lhR[Pl Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$280 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-6 13-5250 05 
Toll free# 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-6 13-525-4622 
E-M ai l atas@ican.ne t 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6 t 3-360-0881 

I -6 I 3-930-8887 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

lnte rated Communications for the FUTURE 

Stan Bulmer . 
9,30-3002 

Bill Hulls 
930-3070 

Todd Fetterly 
551-0737 

MiKE-All-in-one: Digital 377 11th Street East 
Cornwali Cell Phone - 2 Way Radio - Pager 

Internet Browser with E-mail 930-9800 
Windows and Doors 

•• fl •• •• •• ~•• 
• 

SALES • INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-3t0-1900 
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Market Revenue 
program protects 
farmers from low 
commodity prices 

.... 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Interim Market Revenue payments totalling over $40 million 

will be in the mail by the end of April to eligible Ontario pro
ducers of soybeans, sunflowers and winter wheat, Agricorp 
announced earlier this month. 

The payments are being made becau e the average Ontario 
price for these · crops fell below the 2001 support price. 

The Market Revenue program is designed to give farmers pro
tection from low commodity prices. 

Agricorp, who administers the federally and provincially 
funded program, tries to get interim funding out in the spring, so 
that farmers have help with planting costs, according to spokes
woman, Julie Harlow. 

"To get the money out more quickly, we make a prediction on 
what we think the numbers will be. We try to get the money out 
when the farmers need it," Ms. Harlow said. 

"We don ' t have the full numbers in on the 2001 year. The rest 
of the payment should come to farmers in the fall, as the total 
crop of 200 I should be to market by then." 

Market revenue support levels are calculated using 85 per cent 
of the 15-year indexed moving average price. 

Soybeans, sunflowers ahd winter wheat were all at 80 per cent 
· of the forecasted total. 

The interim payment for soybeans is $.56 a bushel or 
$20.57674 a ton, for winter wheat it is $.39 a bushel or 
$14.33004 a ton, and for sunflowers it is $.0112 a pound or 
$24.69176 a ton. 

In a separate announcement, the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and Agriculture and Agri
Food Canada extended the Market Revenue proaram through 
2002. 

There is still time to enroll in the Market Revenue program for 
both the 200 I and 2002 crop years. 

The application deadline for both crop years - and the final date 
to report acres and yield for 2001 crops - is May 1, 2002. 

To get in on anything, farmers have to get their applications in, 
Agricorp representative Ms. Harlow said. 

"We do have automatic renewals for farmers already regis
tered," she added, "but new producers or ones not currently in the 
program need to contact us." 

Under the extended program, five new crops - buckwheat, mil
let, rye, sorghum and spelt - are eligible for payments as Plan B 
crops provided that the crop is harvested as a grain. 

May 1, 2002 is the last day to enroll the five new crops for 200 I 
and 2002. 

In addition, beginning in 2002, double-cropped acres of grains 
and oilseeds that are planted by the applicable deadlines will be 
eligible for payments a~ plan B crops. 

Coverage under the program remains at 85 per cent of the 
farm's average yield and 85 per cent of the 15-year average price. 

When the average annual Ontario price for a crop goes below 
the support price, farmers enrolled in the program receive a pay
ment of two-thirds the difference. 

Agricorp's customer action centre can be reached at 1-888-247-
4999. 

~--""-ll,""·'.,.--·-The Glengarry News 
Tel. 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

· all: gnews@gleo-net.ca Adv. e-mail: gnews@aympatlco.ca 
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Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

933~8135 
consultant. sales and leasing 

TILE DRAINAGE REPAIR 
• Class B Drainage Licence 
• Hicken Bottoms 
• Gravel Inlets 

-----• Outlet Pipe Repair 

OTHER SERVICES: 
• Rodent Repair ... etc. 

• Interlocking Brick Installation • Backhoe Service 
• Sodding - Installation and Supply • Landscaping 

DAN McDONALD EXCAVATION 
347-2577 

• QUALITY WORK • REASONABLE RATES • FULLY INSURED 

REIS . 

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE: The 4-H club held its first forestry meeting Saturday at SJ McLeod 
school. The club, which is organized by Beth Koggel and Margo Patrick, teaches area youth how to 
distinguish between different trees and their many uses. Taking part in the initial Ses.5ion are front 
from left: Tristan Patrick, Kalira Koggel and Ashley Koggel. Back row: Leah MacGregor, Beth Koggel 
(leader), Alicia Cumming and Sarah Krol. 

TODD ANDERSON Pl IOTO 

Plenty of spring projects 
keep 4-H members busy 

In spite of the vagaries of the~-,---. -flii. -~ -.. -. -_ -,-----~The Wildside" club that is plan-
weather, there arc lots of 4-H 4-H HEWS ning a camping trip. This is a 
clubs on the go. There are sev- , _

7 
perennially well attended club, so 

era! new club beginning this 1 , now is the time to get involved 
week and next, so mark your ~~~; MARGO PATRICK with the outdoors. For further 
calendars! 34 7-7 l 98 information and to sign up, call 

The North Horse Club will Trish at 874-2804. 
begin May I at Linda Another club that is available is 
Lothian 's farm (525-2503). The meeting will rield Crops (Linda and Paul Vogel - 528-
begin at 4 p.m. This is a great club to learn 4045). 
about horses and their care and upkeep. The All clubs are reminded that 2003 is having a 
club culminates with a Showmanship Class at scrapbook contest for all the associations, so 
Williamstown Fair on Sunday August I I. take lots of pictures and make lots of notes on 
Members are invited to partake in some of the the fun and funny things that happen in your 
classe in the Arabian Horse and Welsh Pony clubs. .. 
Show later in the morning. As a reminder to all who want to join the 4-

The North Dairy Club is ready to begin on H program, you must be born between 1991 
April 29. The first meeting will be held at and 1980 (be between IO and 21 ), you need to 
Robbie MacDonald's farm at 8 p.m. Kri~ have a curiosity for the project and you should 
MacLeod and Robert MacDonald will be your like to have lots of fun! Cost for the firs t club 
leaders. For more information call 525-3132. is $30 and for every other club in 2002 is $10. 

The Glengarry Senior Club is also ready to There are Glengarry 4-H t-shirts available -
begin tonight. Their first meeting will be held for more information a k your leader or call 
April 24 at 8 p.m at the Berkshire office in Margo 347-7298. 
Alexandria. Ron Parker and David Besides club meetings, there are lots of other 
MacMillan will be leading this club. camps and scholarships available for 4-H 

Come and meet your leaders and get rcac- members. You are reminded to review these 
quainted with your fellow 4-H members! in the Opporruniries of a Lifetime booklet that 

The South Dairy Club will have their first should have been received in January. The 
meeting at Paul Oeggerli 's farm on May 2. next deadline for applications is May I and 
For further infomrntion call Ron Parker at May I 5. If you need another booklet, you can 
347-3063. call Margo, or check out the 4-H website at 

The Swine Club is also ready to begin. The www.4-hontario.ca. This is a great site to 
first meeting is April 30. For more informa- meet new friends in the discussion group, and 
tion call Ron Parker at 347-3063. find out what is going on in other counties 

Trish Hamilton is ready to begin a ''Walk On through the county pages. 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

, Batteries , 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) 52s-0609 GlllEI ff ARTER! & AlTERNATORI 
200150 Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

ATTENTION FARMERS!! 
Weeds are germinating fast!! 

Need help coping with weeds?? 
Let our agrologists help you choose your weed 

control strategies!! 

Services We OUer: 
• Development of Preferential Crop Rotations • Field Data Recording 
• Herbicide Recommendations; • Field Mapping; 
• Soil/Manure/Plant Tissue Sampling; - Field Scouting; 

• General Agronomic Advice 

Call AgriSource at 613-346-1455 
AgriSourcl! For a free initial visit! 
crop consulting 

Accurate Results!! Quick Turnaround!!! 

LJ. 

MASTITIS??? 
Screening of complete dairy 
herds for Somatic Cell and 
Bacteria Cultures. Antibiotic 
sensitivity testing included 
on positive cultures.Somatic 
Cell Count results within 1 
day and culture results 
within 3 days. 

Note: We provide at no 
charge, Sample Vial 
Collection Kits 

TOO BUSY? 
No problem! We can pick 
up samples at your farm. 

Results can be 
phoned/faxed/e-mailed to 
you. Upon your request 
results can be forwarded to 
your veterinarian. 

, • 11? MastJtJS• .. 

OTHER SERVICES 
Antibiotic Residue Testing 
(3 hour turnaround) 

Feed and Forage Testing 

- Moisture, protein 
- Minerals 
- Fiber A.D.F., N.D.F. 
- pH, etc ... 
- Results within 4 days 

NEWLY ACCREDITED 
for SCC an~ Components 

119 Warner Drive, R.R. 1 
tong Sault, Ontario KOC 1 PO.--

Contact: LISE GUIN DON Fnd fJ forag, Tuting 
DONNA HICKMAN SomatlcC,1/Count 
JAN.ET TESSIER Microbiology 

iel: (813) 938-218& 
Fax: (813) 933-8726 

meyer@glen-net.ca t 
www.mtyer.on.ca 

Maxville Farm is the only 

Domtar Lime 
Products 

Call Joe Van Loon at: 

Cellular: 613-930-6396 
or 

Toll Free: 866-804-5734 

ly 
'-=-' 

Domtar 
Domtar Inc. Cornwall Mill 
81 o - Second St., West 
Cornwall , Ontario K6H 5S3 
(613) 932-6620, Ext. 4463 

249 MAIN ST., ST-BERNARDIN, ONT. 

• SUNFLOWER. 
dealer in Eastern Ontario 

USED TRACTORS USED EQUIPMENT 
JD 6300 4wd, cab, loader ............................. $44,500 Yetter 6700 tool bar/cutters L./new. $6,300 
JD 6400 4wd, cab, power quad .... ............... . $44,000 Moth rototiller 84 hd ................ .... .... $1,800 
NH 6635 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp ....... ................ $42,000 Buster Bar 12 ft .......... .... ........ .. .... .... .. $950 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans., 65hp, 120 hr ......... $23,000 I.H. Buster Bar 18 ft ................ ... ..... $1,200 
Hesston 160-90 4wd, cab, powershift ........... $39,200 MF Seed drill 16 run/seed box ........ $2,200 
Massey 3140 4wd loader, 115 hp ... , ............. $46,000 Amazone seed drill 08-40 .............. $6,000 
Agco Allis 5670 12x12 shuttle loader, 66 hp.$29,000 NH 790 Harvester .............. ........... $10,000 
Ford 4610 4wd, loader, rolr bar ..... ...... .......... $25,000 NH 900 Harvester ..... .................... $29,500 
Case skid steer loader 1825-28 hp 550 hr ... $15,000 White disc 12 ft ............... , ............... $1 ,800 
NH skid steer loader Lx665, hp 50 ........ .... ... $24,000 IH disc 10 fL ............. .... ................. $1 ,800 
NH 5635 4wd, cab, air, w/r Allied ldr ........ ..... $44,500 Kverneland plow BC100-5 furr ........ $8,500 
NH TS110 4wd, cab, 1090 hrs .................... .. $53,000 Overum plow C489Adj. 4 furr ......... $5,500 

EQUIPMENT CENTER 
Emergency Service 7/24: TEL: 613-678-2033 

FAX: 613-678-2923 ;MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. e 2001 CHO Corpontllon ... 
Parts: 613-551-0901 

Service· 613-551-0900 Uptime All the time TM 

. ,1111 CASE CORPORATION c· •s·a!!!!! ••• 
CASF IH ,, .. , "'IJl ' , l<'r<•d h ,1d.-.m,>ik of C,,,-,,-. C0tporat1011 ;.a lliiii ••• 

2508 Highland Rd. South, Maxville, ON ~suNF•o · WER 
613-527-2"834 - Fax 613-527-2703 ~ a.; 

v, .., ,t 11-. 1111 thP l11IP1 llPt ,11 http://www c,1<;P1h rom ~ Toll Free 1-800-371-0336 
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Farmers continue to put 
pressure on government 

BY PETE B OCK 
News Correspondent 

Local farmers, anxious about low commodity prices, lob
bied the agiculture minister ten days ago as part of a 
province wide blitz on MPPs to garner support for the 
'Made in Ontario' safety net package. 

This week there is a new minister. Premier Ernie Eves 
appointed Helen Johns as the new Minister of Agriculture 
and Food. She replaces Brian Coburn, who became an 
Associate Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Glengarry branch president of tlte Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture, Martin Lang, met with the former minister as 
part of the blitz. 

"We did what we set out to do. We continued to put pressure 
on the government and reminded them we are out here and 
they've got to get going," Mr. Lang said. 
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•RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
• FARM 

, "I 
DELIVERY OF 

PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnac,e Service••• 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
" 
5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. - 1-800-465-4927 

D&N Custo111 Work 
•Spreading of liquid an.d solid manure •Cultivating 

•Plowing •Corn Planting •No till dri ll •Silo Filling 

Hydraulic excavator for stone fence removal. 
Foundations, ditching, root raking, etc. "He didn't give us a promise on 'Made in Ontario ', but he 

assured us he is still working -On it. While he complained 
about the federal' government, we pressured them to put the 
provincial money into the program." 

Darrin Laplante, of Grants Corners, was one of the fifty 
plus farmers who went to Mr. Coburn's Blackburn Hamlet 
office, outside of Ottawa. 

GEESE GALORE: Flocks of snow geese have been wowing Glengarry residents in the last few weeks, 
prompting numerous calls to The News reporting sightings of the magnificent white birds. 
Thousands of Canada Geese and snow geese have been passing through the area and stopping to rest 
and feed in farm fields aero~ the region. 

Norman Maclennan 
• I , , lo,> 613-527-5496 

/., J l ~'.>-...~-· Maxville Cell : 360-1028 

"Farmers are getting next to nothing for corn and wheat, 
and a payout for soy beans," the cash crop farmer said. 
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"The reason we went up there is because we were promised 
a better safety net plan. 

"We were supposed to get something similar to what 
Quebec and American producers are getting. It is discourag
ing. We want a program that figures on cost of production." 

First female Minister of Agriculture SPRING 
SPECIAL OFA and a coalition of Ontario commodity organizations 

spent much of last year working with officials of the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) 
developing a "Made in Ontario" (MIO) safety net plan that 
would meet the needs of just about all Ontario farmers. 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Premier Ernie Eves appoint
ed Ontario 's first female 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Food last week. 

Helen Johns, the MPP for 
Huron-Bruce, was initially 
elected to the Ontario 
Legislature in 1995 and then 
re-elected in 1999. She has 
served as the Associate 
Minister of Health and the 
Minister of Citizenship, 
Culture and Recreation, with 
responsibility for both 
Seniors' and Women's issues. 

OFA president, Jack Wilkinson, noted that farmers are tak
ing action because they are learning of dramatic reductions to ' 
the Market Revenue Insurance - the federally and provin
cially funded program designed to give farmers protection 
from low commodity prices. On average, Mr. Wilkinson said, 
the MRI payment farmers might expect, without MIO being 
approved will drop by up to 7 5 per cent. 

"Faced with this prospect, farmets are now anxious to meet 
their MPPs face-to face and demand safety net protection that 
wil l bring long-term stability to their industry," Jack 
Wilkinson said . 

, .. 

The announcement of a 
round table on Agriculture 

Glengarry Tire helps farmers 
maintain agricultural equipment 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

A Glen Robertson company with close tics 
to the agricultural community celebrated 25 
years in business last week. 

Two partners established Glengarry Tire in 
Alexandria in 1977, and subsequently moved 
their business to Glen Robertson in January, 
1978. They started with a one door garage, a 
truck and $6,000 in inventory, according to 

GLENGARRY TIRE 25TH ANNIVERSARY: 
Area residents are happy to welcome specialists, · 
like Sylvain Latulippe, to their properties to 
help out with big jobs. The Glengarry Tire 
employee has 18 years experience, and made 
changing the damaged rear tractor tire of Frog 
Hollow's Ken Goodfellow look routine. 
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owner, Ron Valade, who bought out his part
ner, Gilles Aubin, in 1984. 

"We grew with time," Mr. Valade said. 
"Today we have seven employees, a four door 
garage with 4,000 square feet of warehouse 
space, three trucks, and $200,000 of invento
ry." 

The company sell s tires to drop-in cus
tomers, does general mechanical work on cars 
and trucks, and provides on-farm repairs for 
rims and tires. 

Farm clients account for 60 per cent of 
Glengarry Tires' business, 70 per cent if you 
include their cars, Mr. Valade said. 

Equipment is much bigger today. 
Farmers have gone from using 35 horse

power tractors to work I 00 acres, to now 
using 150 to 200 horsepower tractors. 

"We have some customers who work over 
1,000 acres," Mr. Valade said, adding, ''Farm 
business is much more complicated now.; It is 
a trade, where you have to really under tand 
how the tractor works." 

Glengarry Tire has two trucks regularly on 
the road doing farm repairs. The third is often 
reserved for emergencies. 

Mr. Valade said there are many calculations 
involved in making sure equipment is per
forming properly. 

"The tractors today may weigh 20,000 
pounds, and they have to float, so they won't 
compact the field," he said. 

"There are low pressure radial tires, which 
we run with just eight to 12 pounds of pres
sure." 

With bigger sizes - the average 150 horse
power tractor has a rear tire eight feet high 
and 35 inches wide · and may weigh 400 
pounds - and performance requirements of 
new tractor tires, have come higher prices. 

"Twenty years ago, $200 was considered a 
lot for one of the biggest tires," Mr. Valade 
said. 

''Today you can go as high as $3,500 to 
$5,000 for a tire." 

Mr. Valade is happy with his success in Glen 
Robertson and looks forward to many more 
productive years. 

was one of the first actions 
taken by Premier Eves and 
Minister Johns. 

The forum takes place on 
June 6 and gives Mr. Eves 
and Ms. Johns a chance to 
hear frotn farmers and farm 
organizations first hand. 

"1 think it is important to 
listen before policy is set in 
stone," Mr. Eves said, 
adding, "The policy deci 
sions we arrive at must be 
supported by the farm com
munity." 

Protecting the family farm 
appears to be a key issue, for 
the new minister. 

"This round table will focus 
on supporting family farms, 
creating more jobs in agricul
ture, and meeting the needs 
of rural Ontario," Ms. Johns 
said. "Our government will 
join farmers to develop a 
vision for Ontario's agricul
tural industry and exchange 
ideas to help keep it strong." 

Ms. Johns replaces Brian 
Coburn who became an asso
ciate minister at the Ministry 
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E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, APRIL 22 

GOOD CALVES: $1.40 to$2.70 
HIGH SELLER:$2.78 /LB 
William Fletcher, Plantagenet 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES: 
$2.90 to $7.85 
HIGH SELLER:$8.40/lb 
Ferme Goyer St Benoit 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.73 
HIGH SELLER:$0.76 /LB 
Michel Guay Chatham 
BEEF COWS:$0.52 TO $0.655 
HIGH SELLER :$0.71 /LB 
Pierre Kaisin St Isidore 
BULLS:$0.66 TO $0.75 
HIGH SELLER:$0.805 /LB 
Barry Dumas VKH 
STOCKERS: $0.75 TO $1 .25 
HIGH SELLER:$1.30 /LB 
Gaelan Chevrier Alfred 
SOWS:$0.23 TO $0.2925 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.30 /LB 
Claude Chartrand Lachute 
Ferme du Passe Pore, Mirabel 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

As there were 36 "CLUB BIG" 
MEMBERS please see our 
web site for a complete listing 
Calves were up 20 cents over 
last week. All cows were down 
4 cents. The "CLUB BIGS" were 
down 5 cents. With these big 
sales bring your stock in early! 

of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing. 

... beat the rush! 

While at the Ministry of 
Health, Ms. Johns con
tributed to several initiatives 
including the development of 
the Rural Health Strategy. Kubota T 1460 

Hydrostatic transmission $2995 
40" mower only 

Helen Johns, Minister of 
Agriculture and Food 

0~ Financing 
7( OAC on all 

our lawn and 
garden tractors 

~ARGILLAgHorizons 
Hydro Agri Canada (Nutrite) +Cargill= synAgri 

synAgri =synergy+ agriculture 
Our mission: working together improving agriculture 
Some of our services: 

• Agronomic services 
• GPS (Global Positioning System) 
• Custom application 

Complete Lab analysis of: 
soil, tissue and water 
silage, grain and forages 
lime, ash and fertilizer 
manure, compost and sludge 

Some-of our products: 
• Mineral fertilizers 
• Premium "3 and 5 Star" 

fertilizer blends 
• Nitrogen solutions and 

liquid starters 
synAgri 

Alexandria 
Alfred 
Cornwa11 

(613) 525-5553 
(613) 679-4153 
(613) 932-0275 

• Crop care products 
• Seeds: corn, soybeans, 

cereals, forages 
• Agricultural lime and 

soil conditioners 

,Ar'\ synHgr, 
\::_J 

Obtain a 
manufacturer's 

mail-in-rebate of 

$ * 

on the purchase 
. of rear farm tires 

up to and including 
28" rim size 

and 

$50** 
for 30" rim size 

and up 
•This offer Is valid for a purchase made 

between March 1st and Aprll 3oth, 2002. 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

A UL.D kf-ING 9YNE 
llotorTac Serrice 
The MotoNac system connects to your car's 
engine and circulates a mixture of MotorVac 
solution and fuel through all fuel system 
components. This cleaning solution removes 
carbon , gum and varnish from your engine -
from Intake to exhaust. Gleaned from tlte fyles of The G lengarry N e·ws 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 18, 1902 

•H.R. Macdonald of thl's 
town has just patented 
improvements in cooking 
stoves. The new stove or 
range, invented by Mr. Mac
donald, can be used in combi
nation with the heating fur
nace; connected in winter -time 
to the furnace pip,e it will per
form all the functions of a 
cooking stove with a big sav
ings in fuel. 
· •A.D. McRae, Maxville, and 
Capt. J .A.McDougall, Lan
caster County Councillors 
were here yesterday on busi
ness connected with the pro
posed bridges over the Garry 
and Beaudette Rivers. 

•Alex A. McDonell , 
Munroe' s Mills, left on Tues
day for the "Soo". 

• Miss Kate McDonald of the 
4th Lochiel, left last week for 
Montreal. 

•Workmen are engaged in 
excavating the cellar and lay
ing the foundation ofD. Dono
van's proposed residence next 

• to the Union Bank building. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 19, 1912 

•R.G.Jamieson, merchant at 
Maxville, left Tuesday on an 
extended visit to Winnipeg, 
Edmonton and Calgary. Mrs: 
Jamieson will join him later. 
Also leaving for the West, 
Tuesday, were Alex Fraser, 
Finlay R. McRae and Rod 
Fraser, all ofDunvegan. 

•Angus McCormick has sev
ered his connection with the 
local Union Bank branch and 
left last evening for Montreal. 

•Leaving here for the West 
this week were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Poirier and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Poirier and 
children, Mrs. J.J.Kemp and 
children and her mother, Mrs. 
McCormick, Alexandria and 
Archie McMaster of Fassifern. 

•James A. Cluff, we under
stand, has purchased James 

McNaughton's 240-acre farm 
west of Dominionville. 

•Mayor A . Cameron, con
tractor, has resumed work on 
the erection of the new 
Catholic Church at Greenfield, 
and there is also a large gang 
employed on construction of 
the new House of Refuge at 
Cornwall. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 21, 1922 

•Peter H . Kippen of 
Maxville, was the victim of a 
very painful accident on 
Thursday. When attempting to 
stop his team from running 
away out of H.A.Christie's 
yard, he was knocked down 
and severely bruised about his 
arms, chest and back. 

•Miss Christena McLeod, 
Bonnie Brier, McCrimmon, 
left Monday morning for 
Toronto to attend the annual 
convention of the Ontario 
Educational Association. 

•D.R.MacDonald left Mon
day for Netherhill, Sask., to 
resume his extensive farming 
operations there. He was 
accompanied by Messrs. Don
ald McDonald, son of Mrs. 
S.R.McDonald, Alexandria 
and Donald J.Kerr ofLochiel. 

•W .S.Nute of Brockville, 
arrived in town Thursday to 
join the office staff of the Car
riage Factories Ltd. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 22, 1932 

•Mr. and Mrs. Alex Poirier 
and family left on Friday for 
Cornwall, where they will 
reside in future. Mr. Poirier 
was district agent for the Met
ropolitan lnsurance Co. and he 
will fill a similar position in 
Cornwall. Dosithe Cuerrier 
has taken over the local 
agency. 

•The Misses Isabel Mc:Jntosh 
and Jessie McArthur, Martin
town, who have been attending 
the tondon School of Eco
nomics, are now touring the 

continent. They will resume 
their studies until June and 
will sightsee in England and 
Scotland before returning to 
Canada in July. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S . 
Macdonald and young son, left 
Monday for Port Alfred, Que., 
where Mr. Macdonald will 
take over his duties on the 
staff of the Port Alfred Paper 
Mill. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1942 

•Thomas Louis Gagnon, 75, 
widely known general mer
chant at Monkland, was 
instantly killed at noon Sunday 
when his car was struck by a 
passenger train just east of 
Monk land. 

•Mr. and Mrs. W.J.McKin
non and family of Lochiel 
were honoured at a gathering 
of Glengarry Rural Telephone 
subscr ibers and other friends. 
Mr. McKinnon has retired 
after 27 years as manager of 
the system. 

• Pte.John Duncan MacLen
nan, son of Mrs. Fred 
MacLennan, Dalkeith, and 
Langille Muir, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Muir, Apple Hill, 
have arrived safely overseas. 

•Miss Theresa Beauchamp 
this week joined the staff of 
Bell exchange here. She will 
replace Miss Laurence Porte
lance, who on May I st trans
fers to the Montreal office. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 18, 1952 

•The Glengarry Area High 
School Board on Saturday 
voted to proceed with erection 
of a new school at Alexandria. 
Charlottenburgh trustees were 
insistent on a new school 
being built simultaneously at 
Williamstown and it is possi
ble that township will with
draw from the Area. 

•Pte.Frank Villeneuve, 20, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vil
leneuve, Maxville, arrived in 

Seattle, Tuesday, en route 
home from service in Korea. 

•Melville McRae of 
St.Raphael's, will take posses
sion May I st of Pope's Service 
Station on Main Street South, 
which he has purchased from 
Jesse Pope. Mr. and Mrs. 
McRae will move here from 
Ottawa, Another member of 
the McRae family , Duncan , 
last month took possession of 
a newly purchased service sta
tion and restaurant at Harrow
smith, Ont. 

•A section of Alexandria 
Legion Branch is to be orga
nized at Lancaster. One has 
already been organized at 
Maxville. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 19, 1962 

• Ben Kerr of Ottawa, a veter
an golf pro, will spend the 
summer on the local course 
and directors expect to have a 
complete nine-hole layout with 
good temporary greens. 

•William D.Fraser of Glen 
Sandfield, was the recipient of 
one of two bursaries awarded 
by the Eastern Ontario Devel
opment Association. A son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fraser, 
he is in his second year at the 
Eastern Ontario Institute of 
Technology, Ottawa. 

•Flashing lights signals are to 
be installed at railway cross
ings at Moose Creek and Glen 
Robertson. 

•A committee is canvassing 
in the Lancaster area for share
holders for a proposed curling 
rink there. James A. McArthur 
is chairman with John 
M cLaren, Pete Bonneville, 
Leonard MacLachlan and Fred 
Throsby. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 20, 1972 

•Alexandria's new senior ele
mentary french school will be 
named Eco le Elda Rouleau, in 
recognition of the late Mrs. 
Euclid Rouleau of Alexandria 

Support needed for Round Church renovation 
A dance and -fundraiser to 

help with renovations for th~ 
Round Church in Dalhousie 
Mills will be held this coming 
Saturday al ·th~ centre from 8 
to 12 p.m. Admission is $8. A 
DJ will provide the music, bar 
service will also be available, 
door prizes to win, spot dances 
and a light lunch will be 
served. All proceeds will be 

. donated to the Round Church 
building fund . For more infor
mation , phone Francine or 
Ralph at 874-2697. Welcome 
to all! 

Welcome Jeremy 
Congratulations to Erik antl 

Chantal Valade L'Ecuyer who 
are the happy parents of a 9 lb. 
14 oz. baby boy, Jeremy, born 
April 16 at the Hawkesbury 
Hospital. Proud grandparents 
are Ron and Francine Valade 
and Omer and Therese 
L'Ecuyer. 

Celebration in style 
Special thank you to Ron 

Valade who really celebrated 
their 25th business anniversary 
of Glengarry Tire in style last 
Saturday. I went there just for a 
few minutes but stayed much 
longer. 

The music by Frank Adams 
and Travis Hagen was I ivcly, 
hot dogs were delicious (great 
cooks) and the company was 
great. 

Condolences 
Condolences to the family of 

Germaine Lacroix, 91 years 
old, who died on March 30. 
She was the mother of 
Normand Lacroix formerly of 
this parish. We sec Normand 

·, GLEH ROBERTSON 

COlf TTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

and Claire occasionally at a 
mass celebration in the Glen 
and they are always happy to 
chat with us. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Dan and 

Ethel McKay who celebrated 
their·50th wedding anniversary 
last Saturday at the Bonnie 
Glen. A very large c rowd 
attended the event. We wish• 
you the best and many, many 
more anniversaries. 

Laurier-Carriere news 
This coming Sunday, grade 2 

children will receive two very 
importa nt sacraments: first 
communion and confirmation 
at the 9.30 a.m. mass in a very 
solemn ceremony. · 

Education week is from 
April 29 to May 3. There will 
be a book fair with the store 
"Le Carousel" of Alexandria 
who will be at the school on 
April 25 and 26. On Thursday 
afternoon, the children will be 
able to choose whatever books 
they desire and the school wil l 
stay open til 4 p.m. and from 
5.30 to 7 p.m. On Friday, it 
will be open for the parents 
and for the children to bring 
the money for the books. The 
more the parents get involved 
in these reading activities, the 
more your ch ildren will take 
pleasure and discover the trea
sures of good reading. Ten per-

time to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

(3-CL!Shion Couch and Chair only 170) 
Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks and boats 

4 rooms only 589 Residential Only 
Finished Basement Exduded 

Also available - Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Call Collect 

ousens Paul Lamb 
2213 835-.3 

cent of the sales will be given 
back in books for the library. 

On May I, Pierre 
Vaillancourt and his orchestra 
will treat the youngsters to 
mus ic at Ste.Marie School in 
Green Valley. 

Provincial tests for grades 3 
and 6 will be administered in 
the weeks of May 6, 13 and 20. 
It is very important that the 
children be present every day 
and well rested. 

Indonesian treat 
John van Nooten had a rare 

and pleasant break from his 

farm routine this past weekend 
when he went to Toronto to 
visit daughter Helena and her 
husband Chris, granddaugh
ters, 6 year old Janet and 2 
year old Anna and also son, 
Johan. Janny and Anna had 
lots of fun with "OPA" and 
they all enjoyed a feast of 
Indonesian food . (John was 
born in Indonesia). Daughter, 
Miriam and granddaughter, 
Sarah, kept Grandma Moira 
company on the farm and took 
care of the animals. 

Have a great week! 

m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturlst 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate appointments 
and-dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

60 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

Manufacturer of QUALITY Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
S as, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT and SAVE 
•6 models and many 

exquisite colows to 
choose from 

• • Low maintenance 
and heati~ costs 

• Unbelievably easy 
to clean 

Free delivery 
within 50 kms. 

3334 Second St. E., Cornwall (corner Boundary) 
Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 -sunclass.spas@sympatico.ca 

Weekdays 8 am-5 pm • Saturday 9 am-3 pm or please call for a private appointment anytime 

who was a leader in pressing 
for French education in 
Ontario schools. 

•The CNR station here will 
remain but Alexandria will 
have no station agent after 
May 18. 

•Paul Roy, Ford tractor deal
er on Main St.South, has com
pleted sale of his garage to 
King Petroleum Ltd . They 
plan to operate a discount gas 
outlet. 
· •Plans for expansion of the 
Square C Textile plant here are 
not expected by the sale of a 
controlling interest in the par
ent Consolidated Textiles Ltd. 
of Montreal. No changes in 
personnel or production are 
foreseen. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 21, 1982 

•Glengarrian participants 
took top honours in the Great 
Raisin River White Water 
canoe race on Sunday. Mau
rice Deguire and Maurice 
Sauve of Alexandria finished 
first with a time of2:19:30, 
followed by Myles and Mark 
Major of Williamstown with a 
time of 2:30: I 0. Lynn Gallant 
and Bonnie Maclaren of 
Alexandria were the only 
women's team to finish with a 
time of3:17:20. 

•Faulty wiring was the cause 
of a fire that destroyed a build
ing which housed three busi
nesses in Lancaster Vi II age 
Monday forenoon. Maurice 
and Kay Menard had just reno
vated their business location 
which housed a plumbing and 
heating supply, a mini-mart 
and a video arcade. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 22, 1992 

•G lengarry will bestow fame 
to those who have contributed 
to agriculture in the county by 
establishing a Glengarry Agri
culture "Wall of Fame" at the 
Angus Gray Hall in Maxville. 

•Home with Lorna and Gor
don Winter last weekend were 
Beverly and Russ Fisher and 
Keitha from Grimsby and 
Betty and Stewart McKibbon 
from London. Keitha was bap
tized at the morning service in 
the United Church on Easter 
Sunday. 

•Marcel Lanthier, studying at 
Radio College of Canada, 
Toronto, is home with his par
ents Aline and Remi Lanthier. 

A MotorVac CarbonClean Fuel System service: 
•Restores ·new car" performance 
•Restores fuel economy and 
•Helps the environment by 
lowering your car's emissions. 

After the service, the fuel 
system - and your 
engine - will function 
more efficiently. FREE 

Cal'bon 
Th• Un•••n 

En•my Cooling System Inspection 
By Appointment Only! 

SPECIAL 

TRAXTERXL 
M.S.R.L. $10,399.00 

SPECll\L $81995 
includes 3 yr., bumper-to-bumper warranty. 

BOMBARDIER® 
ENGINEERED WITH YOU IN MIND 

~ "" -IOMUAOIU• 

~ 

83 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525• 1402 
Stick with the Classifieds. 

525-2020 

There's terrific plant excitement in 
our Garden Centre right now! 

It's al ive with our greatest ever Spring selection of 
vibrant plants, beautiful trees, shrubs, evergreens 

and more to make your garden a very special place. 
Don't wait...hurry in for best selection! 

•Trees and •Shrubs 
•Evergreens 
•Perennials 

•Flower Pots 
•Window Boxes 
•And Much More 

BLACK EARTH CATTLE or 
SHEEP MANURE I 

25 litres 
99-4599 99¢ 

Large Assortment of 7.7.7 
HANGING FERTILIZER 

BASKETS only 4 ~! 

1 !2! .54 
GRASS 
SEED 

1 kg. 
Reg. $1,99 
59-6303-6 

249 
There's A Lot More to Canadian Tire For A Lot Less.® 

400 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Store .......................... 525-3454 

v1.SA j 
~ 
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